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PRESIDENT WILSON’S REPRESENTATIVE LANDS AT VERA CRUZS. W. F. COCKSHUTT MES "Wv

: cm
UOHN UNO

BY THE BRITISH PRESSt JÈt*.-:-
il

I* 'il,Iffi: Mexican Situation is Subject of Comment—Ridiculous to 
Expect Huerta to Hold an Election in Country Where 
Brute Force Reigns,

Brantford Member and Entire Family Forced to Turn Out 
and Fight a Fire Near Summer Home at Fox Point— 
Timely Work Was Done.

Arguing t’.tat it is impossible for 
Mexico to obtain motley until the 
United States Government recog
nizes Huerta, and that without money 
the country is bound to drift ijito 
anarchy, The Chronicle 
the best and safest Course wouldf be 
to recognize Huerta and give his gov- 

’ernment an opportunity to -redeem • 
his pledges of progress. If he failed, 

fajr.v then, it adds, the time will have come 
iVr stronger action.

The Daily Mail declared that with 
the awful welter of war and barbar-

fCanadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Daily 

Chronicle, in an editorial to-day, 
says it considers President Wilson’s 
demand that President Huerta re
nounce the presidency of Mexico, a 
curious experiment in foreign diplo
macy, and one scarcely likely to be 
carried through easily.

A proud race like the Mexican -- 
the president with a 

strong backing, the editorial says,
“are very unlikely to surrender, and 
we doubt it the United States would 
really face the stupendous task of ism Just patched up at Buchar.es,, 
reducing Mexico by força of arms, j the American statesman has qvery 
Mr. Wilson’s demand for a general reason to Sling to diplomacy as long 
election almost borders on the ludi-,as possible be.ore resorting to force, 

.crous, because there is no such thing | and that if President Huerta is. ise 
in Mexico as an election hy ballot, | he will treat John Lind c^urteouslv, 
as the ballot is understood in great j because the attitude of Washington

(Continued bn Page 3)
____ ,____  . jins e Hiji

Dlfl IT LIKEWISE A NARROW ESCAPE

Huntsville Forester has the for the timely intervention of these 
The danger of spread- gentlemen, the building would likely 

have been burned.
It is reported that carelessness is 

the tourist

The
.in g tir ; > *: :

r-è: • | ià
i Lv -jL' J , *

u, ;li rough out the lake districts 
tl,v past fewN^eeks has heevi 

,r<-at. and several narrow es- j very .rampant among 
, ,, uen reported, Mr. ~W. F. j camping parties, who fail very often 

. M.P., and his entire fam- ; to carefully, extinguish their camp 
the other I lires when abandoning them. The 

Forest Preservation Act

mg
considers ;

. .,-kshiii
lv were forced to turn out

anil light lire in the vicinity of i Ontario 
on,imer home, and it was on’y j prescribes a penalty of $50 for such 

persistent effort that his ! an offence, but surely an appeal to 
was saved from total de- the good judgment of our visiting 

V s'milar danger is report- j tourists and others will he sufficient. 
1’ox Point. Service in the i The beauty of the lakq shore is a 

, church there was abruptly in-1 great asset to the district, and there 
i'l.-d on Sunday by the congre- j should he no relaxation of effort m 

hurriedly turning out to- ex-j preserving it front destruction, and it 
blaze which had broken I is the common duty of everyone tc 

the proximity of the churc-t j carefully extinguish any tire thc\ 
Among the active flan-..; j may light, where there is the remot-

probability of danger from

. : V1 - 'V V’
■i and

•rty

i! - un

VERA CRUZ HARBOR
President Wilson, In a conference frith members of tie Senate Foreign Relations Committee, lifts the veil of 

secrecy regarding his Mexican policy. He takes the entire luestion out of the realm of polities and will welcome ad
vice from republicans as well as democrats. His whole Idee now is a waiting game.

John Lind, President Wilson’s personal, representative, lands at Vera Cruz, Mexico, and says that all Informa
tion concerning tl"» administration’s Mexican policy must come from Washington.

iirli a

mg. democratic countries.”were Messrs W. F. Cock- cst 
M.P., and C. J. C. Crump. But I spreading.

STEAD M. GAMBLE, BUSINESS AGENT
BOLD A PICNIC IRON WORKERS UNI IN COURT TO-DAY Brantford Journeyed to Lon- Boulder,Seven Tons inWeight,

Fell in Front of Western 
Train.

British Troops in Somaliland 
Reported to Have Suffer

ed Severe Losses.

don on Holiday and 
Had Fine MatchV ictoria Park, Galt, Scene of 

Great Outing by Brant
ford S.O.E. Members

H. H. Dewart, K. C. Toronto, Appears for Him at Whitby
and Proposes to Call Witnesses in Gamble’s Defence a team of Brantford cricketers j ^edmontojg a«^ 

r Prisoner is Charged With Putting Sulphuric Add
WV brought on August 10 to th- n • I » 'T”! _ /*• '■ , „f the Asylum there. The weather , a huge boulder, which crashed down

small remnant of the camel corps 01 071 O DTlOge M\.Ope “ I ne L/Ciotî. > was id(,al for cric-ket, and although I 011 the line‘in front of it, between
British native troops which had Idst ----------------------- _____—r—,------------- Brantford, returned defeated, they j Fitzhugh and Teto Juan. The^line
many officers and men killed or . WHITBY, Ont.. Aug. 13.— Stead, taken chances on its supporting al Ryley said he saw C,amble and a wer(, : ,m^wous in declaring that ! Xu the^enehie îefMhe «Us^ag- 

wounded m a battle in the British ^ Gamble, business agent of the , scaffolding for the rivetters, the work | man named McCuaig going in the ^ ha<l at good time .and enjoyed- tfy J. . _ .* ccnches with it it climbed 
Somaliland protectorate with foil [ron Workers Union, a Toronto man, - for which it had been intended. direction of the bridge on a ballast ^ ,g outing fme. ?| Mbwik I hid itoone the other kvay
lowers of the Mad Mullah. The B.ri( lnd former|y fif the States, apçared H. 11. Dewart was present on train on June 16. Later on he saw Brantford went to hat first, an' j .voltid have "one into a gutley some
ish Commissioner and Commande before Magistrate John S. Jepsom of ; Gamble’s behalf and Crown Attorney the rope in question. J were all but for the small, score .Ql 1 f ; , ""The engineer of the
in-Lliicf, Horace A. Hyatt, without picketing here this morning for fur-| Farvcll prosecuted. It was after ‘It was burned by soniething, I sjxU.en runB [t was. however, *U- .. . . ._ whultter as it started

T,u-.r:, ù,,ind all ^  ̂ J»* ÎSPÎT.».

'eft of the cafn'eT corps entrench- This act^on is the indirect result of] “Have you the coil of rope here?” attorney undertook to get it if in thvs beating -fhe visitors by Hire: ^ rnc <ne Had the boulder
ed eighteen miles to the southeast ol strjkc sometime ago of workmen asked Dewart of the crown. existence rlms only in the first innings. Darch ; . , . ■ , ' tons and re.
tin town of Bttrao, in the centre of .ngaged j„ the construction of a via- "Wc have a section of it ” was the The Hamilton Bridge Company for B!-antfOTCi madc a fine catch in - , , t of dynamite to re-
the protectorate. duct at Dixie Creek in Pickering , reply. has no right to the possession of this the long field, and Bryden also man-1 ^ re<l , the track been two

lhe camel men had been ambush- township on-the new .Toronto-Mont- j “I would rather have the whole of rope, though they are trying to hang aged tQ hang on to a one-handed, . . w ,d c‘ertainly have
ed by over 2.000 dervishes, who hail rea| j|ne of the Canadian Pacific Rail- j it in the custody of the crown than an innocent man. declared the de- snippy one jn the slips. After the first j _, , A- ■ . a choach.
killed one white British officer and ivay- -pbe Vvork proceeded with non- the Hamilton Bridge Company” said fence's lawyer. inning a very acceptable luncheon |
wounded another, as well as killin on;on men and the crown charges | Mr. Dewart. “It’s rather an extra- Ryley said the rope had been spoil- was served on the grounds in picnic
or wounding fifty or sixty of the na- tbat on Jj,ne p;, when the works were ordinary tiling that a. case would be [ ed and could not be used foj any- fasbjon
five troops. Heavy losses had heci 3hut down, Gamble poured sulphuric , tried without the most important fac-j thing. An alleged speciman of it was tbe second inning Brant1’-'d
inflicted on the dervishes. The com- ac;d ün a coil of rope with tbe interi- j tor being here. I desire that the I produced and Dewart examined it. aga;n batted first, and were a
missioner has advised the Colonia' jon Qf injuring non-union men en- crown should complete its case at j “Splendid strong rope, said he. encouraged by making a score of -U 
office in London that many thou- ,raged there The Hamilton Bridge this hearing. I propose to call wit- j rope for hanginS 3 man runs, which was practically double
sand of tribesmen are on the war Company have the contract for biuld- nesses and put in my defence now in j with?" somebody remraked. I tbat Df tbe;r first innings. It
path, and that the town of Bttrao i1 :ng the viaduct. the hope that my defence will be so ! “Well, you wont hang Gamble ofl evident however, that London was
likely to be attacked. At the previous session of the pre- strong that there will be no commit- it.' retorted Dewart. There s been a,so gojng to do better, as they began

iminary hearing Willliam Black and tal for trial.” an intense, malicious anxiety on tie to b;t ollt Boundaries for four in
lob Gordin swore that on June 16, He wanted the crown to call C. S. Part of those behind this case to at- ; nearly every over. In this innings
hey saw Gamble scat himself on the Ryley. one of the bridge company tract public attention to the tact that , Usher put \vcst on to bowl at his 
ope coil and move his hands. Then officials. this .was a big bridge and a 1,afh ! end of the pitch, and after awhile he

taw Gamble' throw away a bottle. “If the defense is to call "witnesses drop, when this rope was never use w#g repjaced by Derbyshire, but the 
Alien it was discovered later that the that puts a different face on the mat- f°r aJ*y Purpose. he added. 1 he score st;n continued to mount <vith 
rope had been damaged, Black re- ter.” said Col. Farvvell. “ill call Mr. rope Ryley said was sp damaged that ,eaps and botmds; Stewart, who had 
called Gamble’s presence and search Ryley. . | >t couldn t have been used or sea - been bowbng from the top end all
brought to Tight the bottle Gamble Ryley’s Evidence aiding purposes The coil was ex- throngh the game. and had done
had discarded. Mr. Ryley is foreman of steel con- pressed to Hamilton at the request gQod work durjng the first innings,

!.. J. Rgers. of he provincial labor- straction for Hamilton Bridge Com- <’f the company. Ryley told Dewart wag taken for the rest and was 
itory said lie found traces of sul- pan y and was on duty at the Dixie no test that he Knew of had been relieved for a few overs by Bryden. 
ohuric acid on the rope and in the bridge where the alleged offense was made of the strength of those parts who startell well by clean bowling 
brittle. The rope an inch and a committed. . «f the rope damaged by the acid. May who had scored 32 runs,
uiarter in diameter was eaten away “Gamble.” he said, “was walxing not a tac.1; asKen 1,ewarL his first ball. May's place was taken

by the acid to sttch an extent that a ' delegate for the Toronto Structural that when the bridge company em- ()y pearson, who was dismissed with 
witness swore lie would not have i Iron Workers Union.” (Continued on Page 4) an 0 score, by Bryden in his second

After this slight respite, how- 
the scoring continued in rapid 

fashion, anti, Stewart resumed howl
ing, London being finally disposed of 
with a score of 114. The scores.

i

[Canadian VréSK Dettpatcli]
ADEN, Arabia,, Aug. 12.—Succoi

I he best laid plans of mice and 
aft gang aglee.

II was a beautiful day and the 
, h and Valley Railway started three
jH-cial cars on their way to Galt be- 

the hour of 7.50 and 8 a.m. 
Vwo were blessed and the other, the 

In a dreary dis
mile past

1 11

V

it al third was not. 
ial place about one 
he Blue Lake switch the blooming 

iliing jumped the track.
X steep batik on the right of them: 

X VV' bank on thg.left of iheiti and 
water V.ndeftXeatK tliciri to alight m.

The passengers waited patiently 
two hours before they were relieved. 
The soft ball that happened to be 
with two hoys rendered a little diver- 

The people who left Brantford 
s a.m. arrived in Galt at 11.45 a.m, 

■ rtunatcly upon the same day. The 
•nplc who left Brantford at 0 

inixed at Galt at 12.30.

rniin to

was

Mty.

Race Entries
At Ft. Erie

a.m. 
The pro- 

stated that the sports would 
art at 0.45 or as soon alter as the

little

- arrived.
flic -.ports were the main feature 

V day and many interesting rac is 
off. A first class list ot

FORT ERIE. Ont.. Aug. 12.—En
tries for Wednesday, August 13:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, purse 
$600, 6 furlongs, handicap (6) :
Rustling Brass.102 Kisland..........95
Czar Michael. .112 Big Spirit ....100 
Hodge

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and 
tip, purse $500. selling. 6;furlongs 9) :
Queed................101 Fred Levy ...104
Chilton Queen. 103 Visible ...
Moisant,..........103 Con Came ...105
Spring Mass.. .103 Hearthstone .108
Cosgrove............108

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, purse 
$500. selling, 5!4 furlongs (9):
Edna Liska... 100 xPenalty .. ..103 
The Urchin,. ..100 Superl .
Scarlet Letter..100 Alador . 
xRequiram. . . .101 Silver Tone ..103 
xPat Rutledge. 104

FOURTH RACE—Canadian Sports
man Handicap, value $1500, 3-year- 
i Ids and up, 1 1-16 miles (8):
Clubs............ . 94 Helen Barbéte.105
Calgary............100 Flabbergast . .106
Mediator..........100 Donerail .. ..109

100 Hamilton .. ..110 
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

purse $600, handicap 1^ miles (6) :
Falc.ada-............100 aElwah............100
Just Red..........100 aLochiel .. ..109
Cousin Puss... 100 Melton Street. 116 

a Bed well entry.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

purse $500. 6 furlongs (7) : i
Brawny............101 Joe Stein ....110
Big Rock.........108 Russell McGillllfr
Joe Knight.... 109 Love Day .... 113
Cowl..........

SEVENTH RACE—5-year-olds and 
ui). purse $500. selling, I 1-16 miles: 
Grosvenor 
'Henrv Ritte.. .100 H. Hufch’son.107
Be.. F........
Cogs..........
Floral Day
Died in Hospital

The death took place in "the hos
pital on Sunday of James, Edward 
Hurst, aged 27 years. The remains 
were sent to the parental home in 
Toronto yesterday.

was

run
- added greatly to the eompeti- 
in the various events, 
ihall. married ladies vs. single 

l he married ladies won this 
owing to the star pitching of 
bornas. Score 7 to 5. 
ivd — Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 

Mrs. Hills. Mrs. C-apt. 
Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Sawkins,

He Was Careless.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— Though 

a thief who operated upon and open
ed the safe of Tooke Bros., Limited, 
at St. Henri was clever enough, either 
lo learn the combination from em
ployees of the company or to possess 
the ability of Jimmy, Valentine in 
being able to find out a combination 
from the safe itself, he carelessly 
over-looked $10,000 in bills in pay en- 

Miss B. Uden, Miss N. Step-1 velopes and merely stole $900, lying 
Miss F. Turner, Miss XT- 1 loose.

122 Fathom.......... 104

105
me.
m.

:1c—- Miss F. Cowperwaite, Miss 
perwaite, Miss P. (owper-

..103

..103with

Rear Admiral’s Visit■ 'ihall— Johnson, referee.
’•bury (2). WINNIPEG. Aug. 12.— Rear Ad-H. Castle (Capt.)

Rogers ( goal) Plant and Rees j mirai W. Bridges, formerly of the 
Castle, Mears and Sleath, j British, navy and now a citizen of 

: k-i Mitchell. Croston, Hall. ! Victoria. Australia, arrived in Winni- 
arnl A. Hills, forwards.

over.
ever,

Six Nation Cheifspeg yesterday, accompanied by his 
111 — Team: Stephenson j daughter, lie is going to England 

1 larkc and Offord (backs) Lee j for a short visit.
- and Beasley (half batiks) j 

Blake, Page, Wilmot and j 
forwards).

Allege Grievances i T.ochiel(Continued on Page 4.)

Terms Accepted. Hood’s Bit of Fun
An English beer vendor wrote over 

I his shop door:’
“Bear sold here.”
Tom Hood, who saw it, said it was 

spelkd right.
i “The fluid the man sells," Hood ex

plained, “is his own bruin.”

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— The four 
dash for men— R. Plant. L. | hundred moulders who have struck

for a nine hour day have been greatly 
encouraged by the fact that to-day 
over one hundred union men Were 
taken back by two of the firms, who 
are now willing to accept their terms

the Provinces based on population, 
including Indians, yet, say the Chiefs 

of the subsidy granted to On
tario is spent for the benefit o# the 
Indians.

"We have always maintained thé 
right to expropriate the land on our 
reserve for public purposes, subejet 
to the approval of the Indian Depart- 

” said Chief J. S. Johnson of 
the Oneida band, “and now this right 
is challenged.”

Other grievances are educational 
facilities, the transfer of Six Nation 
Indians to other tribes without con
sent of the Six Nation Council, and 
the Grand River Navigation claim, 
which is an old dispute.-

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—Half a dozen 
Indian chiefs from the Six Nation 
Reserve, near Brantford, Ont., 
in the city to-day to see Hon. Dr 
Roche, Minister of the Interior, to 
impress Upon him in a polite way that 
they think some matters of dispute 
between the Government and their 
tribes should be settled,

“It is the business of the Govern
ment to look after our affairs,” said 
Chief DaÜid Johnson of the Ononda
ga hand and head of the deputation, 
“and when neglect is evident then T 
is our business to call attention to 
this.”

Under the present law the Domin
ion Government pays subsidies to

One of the most prolonged and 
electrical storms which this

Willmett.
1 Spoon Race for Ladies— 
iwperwaite, Miss B. Uden_.

■ mas.
eged Race— Johnson and 
Slcith and Reese.

I Dash— 12 years and under 
I' .vis, W. Springle, L. Hitchon. 

d. Dash for Men— L. Mears, 
’ t, J. Wilmett.
d race for married ladies—Mrs 
Is. Mrs Cochrane. Mrs. Offord.

noneare .severe
county has witnessed in many a year 
went over the city Saturday night 
and Sunday morning. For hours the |
lightning played havoc yvith the ner-j __
ves and skipped high and low over 1 ~ e.
transmission wires of telephone, tele- PRESIDENT ARRIAGA 
graph and fire department. While; ic ClMVINr1 RAPID! Y
no damage was reported in the city, IS blNMNU KAT1VH
several farmers are reported to have 
lost heavily from the storm. The 
big barn of John Shepherd, Vanessa, 

struck and “destroyed by fire ; 
which followed. Mr. Shepherd suc-1 
ceeded in getting his horses out. but!

! 200 bushels'of wheat and the rest of.

1

.117NEW MINISTER TO CHINA?
ment.

100 Napier ...106

,.102 Spindle.......... 107
..103 Soppertown ..108 
.105 El Oro1

.

(Gontiqped on Page 3) 119was

AUTOlSrS BACK BROKEN 
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS I

~ ’ the season’s crop was entirely des-1 
hy birth, and has a mother and] troyed. Strange to say the samcj 

brothers living near Harley. storm destroyed the barn of Mr. 1
This rooming he was Ifrought be- Shepherd’s brother-in-law at Kelvin.!

fore Judge Hardy for purposes of Mr. Jacob Roswell. The latter’s lossj
extradition to Detroit. Oner thousand was very heavy.
dollars was agreed upon as bail, and Lightning is also reported to have 
Dockerty will be allowed out upon se- destroyed barns at Oakland and Sour 

| curing this amount of bail in tw > Springs. On Friday night Mr. Frank
? sureties. The Judge will fix a date to Gundy, Scotland, had two cattle kill-

hear the evidence in order to deter
mine whether Dockerty should be ex
tradited or not.

i. anAn Arrest■H -,! ittle Hope Held Out for the 
Recovery of John Hass 

of Caledonia.

I
Alleged Embezzler Taken 

Into Custody by the 
Police.

THEATRE MEN
QUIT WORK, l*

Some 20 men engaged in con
struction work on the new the
atre on Dalhousie street walked 
out from work this morning. 
The men allege that they have 
not been paid what was coming 
to them. Saturday last was reg
ular pay day, hut there 
work this morning. The 
yet have not decided as to what 
action they will take. The con
tract was originally held by 
Schultz Bros., but was taken 
over some time ago by V'an 
Dusen of Scotland.

G ALT, Aug. 12.—John Haas, of 
■deiHnia, lies in the hospital with 
,,rr>ken hack, as the result of th; 
'Hunting of the auto he was driv- 

1 ■ 10 Berlin yesterday.
< ar Freeport the car struck a 

of the road which had been fill- 
1,1 in with gravel, and, swerving from 
1 • 1 ourse, tore through a protecting 
llm'v and down a six foot einbank- 
""in. Four other occupants of the 
,,r « scaped with slight scratches and 

"tin bruises.
' it y little recovery is held out foi 

d" recovery of Haas. He has a wife 
J|"l three young children,

ed.
Yesterday High County Constable 

Kerr " and Sergt. Wallace arrested 
Frank W. Dockerty, who is wanted 
for the alleged embezzlement of $340. 
Dockerty held a position with the 
Southern Packing Co. of Detroit, 
leaving the company’s employ about 
three months ago. It was discovered 
that $340 was missing, and Dockerty 
is atie.ged to have been the man who 

haul. Dockerty was 
brbjUgtit to the city this morning, and 
Defective Walsh of Detroit came to 
tlie city also. Doekdtty is a Canadi-

In the city there was not much 
About mid-night Saturday 

the residence at 36
I

damage, 
a chimney on
Eagle Ave. was struck by lightning 
and demolished.

During the thunder storm on Sun
day night a large spruce tree a few I president ::anoel de rrlngr. of the 
feet from the residence of Mr. C. N Repubiic of Portugal, la eiuklng rap Id- 
Griffin, residing on the Cockshtt Road | . Re |S suffering from kidney 
just outside of the city limits was ‘ubfe complicated with heart die
’s truck by lightning. Mr. Doherty, There Is only a slight hope of
33&r™»- «w» —’t

A Big Bridge.
SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 12. — 

Work will start next week on the 
new traffic bridge 
Saskatchewan River here, 
erected by the provincial government 
and the city at a cost of. $398,000.

What has become of the old-fash
ioned girl who used to part her hair 
in the middle?

jjAUL 8- 13HN9CH

President Wilson has nominated Paul was no 
men asacross the south 

being
Samuel ReUiech, of Madison, Wls., 
assistant professor of political science 

University of Wisconsin, to be 
He sent Mr.

at the
Minister to China.
Relnech's name to tbe Senate with sev-

made the

•ml minor appointment*

, ,1 =

’
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JECT
ot Rothschild Frûres and 
Fer du Nord, one of the 
railways in the world. 
ig prospects of the tunnel, 
re based on records of 
supplied by the railway 
by data from the Board

|ne port shares In the 
|wd would yield Channel 
l tunnel. Not only Dover 
[but Queensborough. and 
[Harwich, Newhaven and 
pld contribute, and on the 
L between Calais and 
| would be contribution» 
pre, Ostend and Flushing, 
her. and allowing a very 
| yearly Increase, we may 
actual number of persons 
I disembarking at these 
It 2.150.000 in 1920. That 
I unlikely when complete 
I tunnel and a knowledge 
Is have been arrived' at, 
[mistic to believe that1 the 
f persons using the tunnèl 
P a quarter millions. * 
pds trade, some $750.000,- 
[ses through the ports I 
I By methods of analysis 
I employed In estimating 
Imber of passengers we 
palue of 0210.000,000 In 
[iverted to tbe tunnel and 
r exports. The total ton- 
I and exports would be 
pually.
H that fifty trains a day 
I estimated traffic. The 
les are estimated at 
lly, which gives an ample

oss receipts amount to 
he working expenses to 
eaves $4,780,000 to pay 
the twenty millions of 
the twenty millions of

be to pay roughly, there- 
nt on the ordinary shares, 
b of the probably great 

traffic as the years

Full of 
Statuary

nrke Says Albert Me- 
tiy Complete Mon
in Metropolis.

al Dispatch.)
London, Aug. I. 

ndon ! Somebody is al- 
[ something the matter 
in spite of its age and 

ll plods along. The latest 
is its architecture and

arke, a former arcnitect 
Ledraf, talking before the 
be other night, described 
Id Byron. In Hyde Park, 
lind railings,” while the 
bed to be perched alone 
la damp stone, 
lie Park Corner, the fec- 
Ihash of odd corners and 
l of order. The Welling- 
Institution H1U was six 
It ought to be and tiad 
| for three-quarters of a

h statue of Wellingtoa 
|r example of the cheap 
ay in which we do things. 
Iptor,” Mr. Çlarke edn- 
hlmself that it had never 
In that the four figures 
the pedestal should stand 
ptel ornaments. He 4iad 
of bronze foliage on the 

lestai Lnking the w>h«rie 
It these were cut out and 
Is defaced for all tlma,e 
a red that the Kensington 
I more imposing building 
| St. James’ Palace where 
rlain's office was located- 
“a frowsy brown bi4ck 
holes in it," while York 

lualid place, and a more 
lly be found in Londo$LM 
fed many cases of unflB- 
| mentioning the mep»p* 
Itoria in Green Park, th* 
lhe portico of the BritflAl 
If the Home and Ooknylai 
Ie Arch and the arch St

norial, ' said Mr. Câafÿe. 
lument in Lon do» O» * 
i complete.”

, f
1ME IS
Rawing close

a! Dispateh.)
Lonixjn, Aug. f: 

■tn" looms ahead, end 
wports for grouse shoot-
ot boon so bad for many

p this year arrang»menu 
bde by society host, and 
Kreat exodus to the 86ot- 
r shooting season.
In alike Issue Invitations 
h ' parties. Indeed, tbe 

mbe, of women owners or 
P is Steadily on the le- 
..iiiro, tor Instance, there 

pn fifty moors owned'or
n devotees of the sport, 
iKful entertaining is ear- 
istesses during the grouse

kn shooting preserves to
Iburdeen and Uatthness-So 
I the Duchess of Norfolk,

F Pouthesk, Lady Rosy. 
lk*d> KIncalmey, Lady 
,ery. I.ad y Mario ri bank, 
b'bar. lasdy Gordon Cath- 
er I aid y Rosa,' and L*4y

[the Duke of Sutherland's 

ptpeeled that there will to# 
' vf dew Stalking In the

knu to.rle.s .this, autumn.
Duke of Hutherland nor 

pds. with Mr. Chaplins 
pled to etiovt much.

Lightning Did 
Much Damage 
In the County
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;V

- dfc 1S36f THEREAL ESTATE FOR SALE -wDIED
ARMQÜR-r-At Nofcomis, Saàk., Sun

day, Aug. 10, John Armour, son of 
the-late John Armour, of York Mills, 
Ont., in his 79th year.
Lindsay and Jarvis papers please 

copy.
MçKJNJMQN—In Brantford, at 135 

Brock St.. Roderick McKinnon, 
aged 69 years.
Ruserai will take place Wednesday 

morning, at 8.30 o’clock, to St. Mary’s 
Church, thence to St. Joseph’s Ceme
tery. .

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Bank Removal Notice! British NPOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 
lington St.; easy terms. a-tf

POR SALE—89 (Charlotte St.; pos
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 

Read & Son.

V$ B

For Sale!,4 St$!During the erection of their new 
office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary qrai-rers at 68 
Market St, in the John Milton build- 77 Years in Business- Cacr-97* â89

V7 pOR SALE—Fine manufacturing 
site or residential property (three 

acres, large two storey brick, extra 
well built; 1000 yards gravel on prop
erty, railroad facilities. Particulars 
from E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie St. 
Phones 414, 1776.

New white brick on Alony, 
Price $1330. to wind /. 

an estate. Rents $11 a moiiii; 
i$550 required down.

For Sale(. : St. - .»h

I■ You Can 
Send Money

Safely.

200 Farms; All Sizes."
Call for Cataîôgùe.

$3000 for 44% acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns; one 24 x 
30, other 28 x‘50. drive barn 22x30, 
four, acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city. ’

$3600 for 58 acres, 4% miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame

. house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54,' No. 2 26x40. drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Xlberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay Loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George "W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St, BrantfovS.

y#ï fïI New red brick cottage, Ha 
Ward, lot 33x132. with quantii 

(■of fruit. House contain- 
‘rooms, hall, summer kitchen - 
clothes closets, 2-piece hath. H.v 
for cooking and lighting, win , 
throughout for electric light- 
good size cellar (cement floor, 
hard water in sink in kitcher 
verandah. Price $,8000 fG 

■■'mediate stile, $650 down.

K CLASSIFIED ADS r-95in
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Pound, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 

Cbances, Personals, etc.:
.1 cent a word 
.2 “

ARTICLES FOR SALE k

POR SALE—Gas range, cheap, at 93 
Alfred St. a-83

*THE MARKETS
DAIRY

' ; ' i
II688
One issue .........................
Three consecutive issues.
Six consecutive issues...........8 “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and < ards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, M cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Bret insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
»d 26 words.

i !Butter, dairy, lb__
Do., creamery, lb. :

Eggs, doz..............
Cheese, new, lb........

Do., old. lb............

$ 28 to $ 0 30
32 to 0 00
28 to 0 30
18 to 0 20
22 to 0 00

VOR SALE—Shetland pony, 5 years 
old, and outfit. Apply 60 Nelson

a-95
Brantford Branch

Open Saturdayr iiSt. vï b

House No. 143
Oxford Street

VEGETABLESPOR SALE—Pure-bred fox terriers.
Price each $5.00. Apply W. J. Mc

Cormick, Hatchley Station. “

•- ’ TO RENT—2 storey white 
"] rllrlck house, Brant Ave„ 8 

"rooms, all conveniences, nice lot, 
possession at 
anonth.

| Onions, bunch .........
Beans, qt....................
Potatoes, peck .........
Cabbage, each .........
Tomatoes, basket ..

Do., lb. ....................
Cudiimbers, each 
Celery, bunch ...........

Do.. 3 bunches....
Carrots, bunch .......
Beets, bunch ...........
Lettuce, bunch .........
Radishes, bunch __

05 to 00
05 to 00
.10 to 35a-89

The Royal Loan
*

to 10 once, $35 perPOR SALE—New milch 
Waring, Echo Place.

Tf’OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123

W. 50 to 
05 to 
03 to 
05 to 
10 to 
05 to

00cow. If 00w a-81 05
.)00 4P TRANSIENT

'AmasemeBteu Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Teuderswa»ted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
gnents accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
eaoh subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called fur on all 
readers.Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch.

IKIA

S. P. Pitcher & SontoSi! : i
05 topOR SALE—Household furniture, 

also chicken coop. 242 Clarence
,a-97

to 00 Sold by

S. G. Read & Son, Limited ~
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

FRUITS
Cherries, basket ................

Do., quart.......................
Raspberries, red, box.........

Do., red box....................
Watermelons, each.............
Caiitâloupës, home-grown.
Pears, doz.............................
Peaches, home-grown, qt..

Do., basket .....................
Huckleberries, basket.......
Peppers, 3 for.....  .............
Apples, peck .......................
Plums, basket ....................

00 to 
10 to 
10 to 
12% to 
40 to 
15 to . 
30 to 
10 to 
60 tc 
60 td 
05 to 
20 to 
75 to

00St. ■400
Issuers of Marriage Licenses00pOR SALE—Ice cream and confec

tionery business on Colborne St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

oo 43 MARKET STfiBETcents a line. Mini 60. 40.6» Office Phone 961, House 889. 51 sJoopOR SALE—Four Humphrey gas 
arc lamps, one cutting table with 

four large drawers and trimming shelf, 
one British bevel tripleplate mirror, 
two wall cabinets. Bert Inglis. a-85

if 00 B*\COMMERCIAL' ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address In the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mall to any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall. SI a year, 
payable In advance. To the United States 
add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By
address In Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States. 
$1.00.

I

l! 2
50

$1000 entrusted t 
at the end of five year 
safety of the Principe 
MILLION DOLLAR^

00
.MEATS

City Neurs Items j
♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ 44444-tv» 
Took Off Shingles

Steak, round, lb..................
Do., sirloin, lb..................

Beef, roasts .........................
Chickens, spring, pair.......
Sausage, lb............................
Bacon, back, lb....................

Do., side ...........................
Bologna, lb...........................
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb..............  .
Lamb, lb.......................
Veal, lb..................................
Mutton, lb.................. ,,........
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb...........................
Dry salt pork, lb..............
Pork, fresh loins, lb.......
Pork chops, lb......................

20 to
24 to 
12 to
25 to 
12 to 
30 to 
30 to 
10 to

iV '
l -

’pOR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range. 
Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable' air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

24 FOR QUICK BUYERSHU
OB

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen,, jden, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has qomplete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas 'and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is askec} for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LQTS-On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00,; ort Murray St..' 38 x 104, at $450.00.

00 , ' During the çlectric storm Saturday 
night shingles were torn from the 
roof of a residence at the 
Greenwich and Eagle Aye.

Mourn the Loss
Mr and Mrs James Martin, j Cliar- 

■ flitte street, mourn the loss of their 
infant son, Peter Lloyd, aged 

! iïteenths, ve-ho*-dÈetnyestèraiy.'

Extremely Sad *'
Much sympathy i.s extended I'. 

C. Cobden of the' local police :w, 
arjcj residing, at 78 Spring St., in the 
ldjS of his son, Albert Abel aa,-d 4 
months, who died yesterday. Tin- 
case i.s rendered extremely - sad mv- 
mg to Mrs. Cobden havjng passed 
away only a- few months ago.

Township Courted Meet.

00 - ►toi 3.» to 40
20 to 25
12 to 25
15 t<> 20
25 to 00
10 to 00
15 to 20
20 to 22
22 to 00
15 to 00
15 to 00
10 to 00
25 to 00
25 to 00
12 to 00
10 to 00

i corner ofmall to any

Office : 3I'

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—178L 
Advertising—139.if I +

FI8fl
Whiteflsh, lb..................................
Salmon trout, lb.........................
Herrings, large, each............

Do., three..................................
Do., small, doz......................

Yellow pickerel, lb..................
Perch, lb............................................

1 I
! B THETO LET•it

fcj MALE HELP WANTED

St:‘J’O LET—Cottage, 7 rooms. 
Clarence St.

242it! I : i ARTHUR O. SECORDt-97[WANTED—Night 
' New American Hotel.

porter at once.
m-97 ?a:PERSONAL Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Opkn Tukrday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both. Phones 237.

T'O RENT—House No,.96 Welling
ton St. Apply 10ft‘Wellington St.

3.
*>0 shoemakers’ cutters wanted. Ap- 
l*Vply Sterling Bros., London, m-95

XVANTED—Credit drapery trade; 
’’ * experienced man; state salary^ 
Box.ll, Çquripr. , . a,

lUUANT.F.D—Boy to lcartj 
A’pply No. 9 Queen St.

1VTARRIAGE licenses issued.
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C

. I : :Noi t-97

lliB- V m-i DAY’S
Renting and IntofirtatioR Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time,- ‘trouble and expense.
RENTS Rôotns, Apartments, Flats : 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
isfactorilÿ at very smàll cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms 

and apartments; $1.00 for houses.
BRINGS the persons who are looking 

for good accommodations and those 
having good accommodations to
gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suitable 
tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Automatic 376

43 Market St.
“Everything in Real Estate’’

p- A-, §hultis & Co.

7 StrotiV’Market Street, ; 
Insurance and Investments, **

Look These 
Over

$2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

$2000—New brick cottage, 
sewers and gas, North Ward.
A bargain.

$2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing] verandah, North 
Ward.

$2250—Good 134-storey briçk, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A : 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. 1 hurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OE
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

For Salem-97. 1 X- ÂV i i■+♦♦♦ ♦ 4 ♦ u 4 M if «♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦
sr rim V..1' ' -1-4 :~_^iuui i » lnnn " » B.iiiw »■ <n«m« -■
fS5t;,SaIe ’ “ 1 ‘.................. night in the office of Township Clerk 

Smith. A deputation will wait up! 
the council in connection with the 
Echo Place sidewalk squabble. The 
meeting promises to be a very live!
W

At the Gem Theatre.

Bramtord 
hdd t<r- OF CANADA

Yte*® OFF'ce
TORONTO

BRANTF

$2750—Two storey ted brick on 
’’Brant' Ave., dohtaining Kail, parlor,’ 
dining-room, kitchen, clythes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah.

$2800—Two storey red brick, within 
seven blocks of the market, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace. wash-room and sink in cellar, 
gas and electric light.

printing.
m-79-tf

■

! n /«d!?;-—«!*5T
( , darn these) ^
W».F FlYNDSy

1 WAT,FRED!
anyone To 
hear Yo

WANTED—A specialist in science 
V for Orillia Collegiate Institute; 

applications, with testimonials and ex
perience, stating salary expected, will 
be received up to August 15th; duties 
to commence September 2nd. Address 
rJ’. W. Robbins, Sec., Orillia.

i
iv —_______4____ u—' I

$1650—Red brick cottage ofi Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen,’ 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed-., 
rooms, newly decorated all through,1 
lârge lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light- and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

$3000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms 
stairs, bath complete, cellar full 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

8
NfrUA 

WOULD 
THINK

YOU WEREAx.

Y0UR-Z ' 
SELF 
AND V 
HAD 
HiSiFD
a shot.

LA im
J. W. C. BODDY, Manage*.

$he management, of the Gem tlu-.i- 
tre’ will change pictures three n: - 
weekly in future, on Mondays, V v ; 
nesdays, and Fridays. "The V > 
Slave” for Wednesday and Thurnii 
Uÿi)er carefully* selected photo pi.i.'s 
'will be included in each progr.o 
'Tire Sharon Sisters in an accui'1.. 
singing and dancing. specialty 
pleasing.

:M
AyANTED—Chief Of Police for town 
1 ” of Niagara, who will also be re
quired to perform other than police 
duties; applications, stating salary and 
giving references, will be received till 

Monday, August 18th, 1913. Ad- 
Niagara-on-the- 

m-95

Ei 7a j Prouse & Wood:

B 6II 20 Market St. Upstairs
Real Bstate,Insurance, Money to Loan

164.1
5% IntereII noon 

dress Town Clerk, 
Lake.

! m I Bell Phones Office
House !1.681 Few investments are so sect 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage 
wards deposited for 5 years we

Write tor booklet “Mortf 
particulars.

PS ' |FEMALE HELP WANTED Bell Phone 1281.f ! i ?i r,i ♦ « i ! 
'!For Sale Sticcessful ExcursionOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS(WANTED—Cook at the Imperial 

IVV Hotel. f-tf

"WTANTED—An experienced maid. 
1 Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

XXJANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 work. Apply 122 Darling St. f81tf

; rThe annual excursion of 
Church A. Y. P. U., which 
over the T. H. and B. to lia ■ 
and from there to the Queen 
was very* largely patronized.
8 coaches to carry- the mam 

Those who took in :
kxn

up
size$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful,

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2060 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

if, A ! J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

w a -\.. : i
p■

U_ TRUSTS andIf it t R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

E- ; kers.
jjfjsion were given an 
Whe allowed to stop over I

Compm i VXJANTED—Lady teachers, Protest- 
ant, one holding second-class cer

tificate, for senior room, Rockland 
Public School; salary six to seven hun
dred dollars, according to qualifica
tion and experience; also one for jun
ior room, with normal training, salary 
four hundred and fifty to five hundred, 
according to experience; duties begin 
September 2nd. Apply with references 
to W. T. Erskine, Sec.-Treas., Rock
land, Ont.

Tipe From Texas
As a rule thé "nian who loses his 

head wants to look out for his neck. ! t6n for one hour to witness 
It takes a highly philosophical ®9ys’ and Girls’ Re-union 

young man to feel proud of his fall- ’n 'progress tfière.’ 
ures.

m J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

43-45 King Si 
James J. Warren PresidentReal Estate Snaps !

New red brick cottage, North Ward, 
3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
Ward properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties in all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase.

r :

M Brantford Brand
T. H. MB.&

Are You Going 
to Build ?

The part of wisdom—when a bald- 
ish man divides his HaiKori the side.

Our observation is that it is better 
for a man not to get rich at all than Ab^rfoyie 
to get rich too quick and retire too j Abingdon

Alexandrin
WrtM.
Alllstffn

I Fall Fairs;

I LEGAL Patent Solicitors. England’s Sons 
Hold a Pic

,¥..Oet. 7 
...".Oct. 10 mill U.

..Sept. 10 m"l U 
, . LSv|it m mnl

Phone 1458 Let as show you some houses We 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate f<y you.

John McGraw
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estalte 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

4c. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dai- 
musie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

f-97■ early.
Self-exploitation is a shabby pro

fession, but it seems to pay very well 
in. some instances—Dallas News.

H Fair & Batest
§ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS iill■ t Alvinston.............

Amelia sburg___
Amherstburg___
Aricaster...............
Arhprtor..............
Arthur...................
Ashworth...............
Ay ton.................
Bancroft.................
Beamsvllle.............
Beaverton........

nbrook.........
Blenheim...............
BJyth..................
Bdtbwetl Corners
Bradford.................
Brampton...............
Brlgden...................
Brighton.................
«•■“wel*................
Burlington 
UUBFOTtD

(Continued from Page 1)
40 yard race for boys under 5.J 

Castle, J. Stephenson. B. Willmel 
40 yd race for girls under 5.—j 

Cowperwaite, S. Meggitt, E. Davi 
75 yd. race for single ladies— H 

B. Uden, Miss L. Cowperwaite, ï 
P. Cowperwaite.

300 yd race, open for men-J 
Moore, J. Willmett, W. J. Grim 

150 yd race, Juveniles— B. Rfl 
H. Rowe.

Pptatoe race for ladies— Mrsj 
ford, Mrs. Cochrane, Miss F. (J
perwaite.

"yX7ANTED—Two English boarders 
’ in private family. Apply 44 Strath-

mw-97
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate, Auctioneer»
27 GEORGE ST.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

4 Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
:tc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
AL S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

ySESSl •
Ta Boor UKE\

I
cona Ave.

i VXJANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
1 Geo. A. Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7

! : i n11
3

<1,-1 ...Sept 
.. ..Sept 
...Oct. - 
.. 8é$i. •!<l 1 1

....Oct. S.
___ Oct. 2 ami :;
.. .Sept. 30 nml 11 1 
...Sept. 25 ami -‘'I
...Oct. 21 ami 22. 
...Sept. Ill ami 
...Sept. 80.
...Sept. 11 ami 15 
. .Oct. 2 and 3. 
...Oct. 2.
...Sept. 31) null O''1 
. Oct. 11 and Id- 
. .Oct. 1 and ‘ 
...Sept. 25 and 2H. 
..Scpr. 23 25. 
..Sept. 11 and 12. 
..Sept. Id ami 17 
...Sept. 23 and 24.
,. ,S<‘pt. 2(1 
..Sept. 30 
..Sept. 18-1».
..Oct. 7.
. .Sept. 30 and 0*1 1 

-Oct. 2.
..Oct i5.
..Sept. 22 24.
.Sept. 18 and 19 

..Sept. 23 and 21. 
.Oct 1.

..Sept. 30 and Oct 1 
..Oet. 0 and 10. 
..Sept. 23 and 24. 
.Oct. # mul 10.
.Oet. 2.
,0ct. 16 and 17.

THAT DON'Tphone 1839. FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

:o loan on improved real estate at 
lurrent rates and on easy ten.:.. 
Tffice. 127Ç4 Colborne St Phone 487.

FOR SALE"y^JANTED—The man who called for 
1 Workman’s lawn mower Aug. 2nd 
to see me. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dal
housie.

j

ill A FEW BARGAINS 
$1800—New I14 red brick, 3 bed

rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room,' 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gas and elec
tricity, city and soft water, lot 40 x

m-93

ne SITUATIONS found for all unem
ployed. Wilson’s Employmerit 

Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123

.1

For Sale-if A ilj .
J120.■ 1 lYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH

WEST EAND REOULATfONS 
> NY PERSON Who Is the Sole head of "S' 

family, or any male over 18 years old.
' homestead a quarter section of aval) 

Dominion land in Manitoba. Suskat 
hewan or Alberta. The appl'cant muai 

ippear In person at "the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
igency on certain conditions, by father 
nother, son, dsnghter, brother or sister o' 
«tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upén ano 
ultlvatlon of the land In each of thrw 
■eara. A homesteader may live within 
line, miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres, «oleïy owned and occu 

1 iled by him or by els father, mother, son 
laughter, brother or sister. J

In certain districts a homesteader It 
«ood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ectton alongside his homestead. Prlci 

Duties—Must reside upon 
, _ . . . .. or pre-emption'SIX'; months
In each of six- years from date of home 
ftead entry-(Including the time required 
to «urn homestead patent), and cultivât*

A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a ore 
emptlpn may enter for a purchased home
» 'êuMuîrSSc M
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth 6300.00.

beputy of Minister or the Inferior. 
N.B.—Unauthorlfced pnbllentlon of tills 

idvertUbtoeut will not be paid tut.

$2200—Firfe résidence on Grey, just 
off George; 4 bedrooms,’double par
lor, dining-rodm, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, gas, sewei; connections, 
good lot, very central.

$1504)—New 7-room cottage, 
terms—$100 down and $12 per 
month.

i LOST AND FOUND ■Jf Jt:
1 75 yard race for boys under 8.- 

Davis, H. Richards, W. Willmel$1550—Red brick six-roomed cot
tage with summer kitchen, gas and 
electric lights, West Brantford. Im
mediate possession.

13300—Two-storey brick, house, con
taining parlor, dining-tooni, kitcheki, 
summer kitchen, hallway, two good; 
pantries, large cellar, back veran
dah, three-piece bath, three bed
rooms, clothes clofets, three blocks! 
from the market.

$l$tSO—New red brick cottage, Eàst 
Ward, convenient to the factories.
Sold on easy payments. Immediate.possession.

■JfOUND—Pump
Owner can have same at Courier 

office by paying charges.

vacuum cleaner. mny
iblel)Gm *>ilv 75 yd race for girls under 8.— 

Cowperwaite. P. Hills. E. Child. , 
Thread and Needle Race 

ladies— Mrs. Willmett, Miss F. C 
Perwaite, Miss F. Turner.

75 yd, race for girls, 13 and ut 
'—P. Hills, L. Turner. E. Copperw 

75 yd race for ladies—open.—1 
E. Richards, Mrs. Hills, Mrs. Baf 

75 yd race for veterans— E. Stc 
E. Rowe, J. Collins.

50 yd Wheelbarrow Race— Cg 
afon and Hill; Haley and Heattin 

75 yd race for boys, open—j 
Good son, J. Childs, H. Rowes.

75 yd race for girls, open— L 1 
"er, C. Hills, P. Hills.

SjaHSig: of War— Salisbury lodge 1 
Volfe lodge two out of th 
4 race for boys 15 and undj 
:llnn, B. Rowe, C. Uden. 1

Ai1-79-tf |"| Caledonia. ,
P J carji: ........

1 Cayngn.... 
Chatham... 
Cffiataworth
CheMley___
Clarksburg 
Cobden....

Nothing to Brag of i i.V d&ter I 
Everett Wrest— Wunst I was run 
er by an ice wagon.'’ 1 CookatowiV
Sleepy Sim—"Dal's mittin'; I’vfc ionrilaml.. 

been rnp over by a push cart. ; Delaware..
-------- -—* * ' 1 - ï... I dVRA'

No woman can be happy before She Dnnhville. . 
succeeds in getting a strangle Durham ... 
hold oh her jealousy. *.rh f Dorchester.

~ ,• ' *------ Drayton.,..
... Fashion News Dresden —

It isn t believed the slit skirt can DruaiUo * 
be made popular in Boston, where so fcunda'lk 
many people have defective vision— Kmbro.. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. Erin..,.

|*l easy r. tLOST—Small gold pin with bird 
with small pearls. Finder leave 

at Courer office. Reward.
I»

1:l| ;L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phbres: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

1-93 I.,'
ipOUND—Un Tutela Park, gentle

man's wheel. Owner can have by 
applying to 90 Huron St.

■

I1-93 and 0*’l- 1rite.

Jj*OUND—Gold-rimmed eye glasses 
Owner may have same by paying 

for this advertisement at Courier of
fice. ade b1-89 ‘

Wool's t-hosphodine,BUSINESS CHANCESh

%yO0.will /inance a proved paying 
business in Hamilton, with 

unlimited . field for a live man, busy 
seas'oh approaching, no opposition and 
splendid connection; investigate; pwn- 
e> going abroad. Box 11, Courier 
Office. . __ e-89

W E. Day.Dr. de Vail’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; neVCr tail,, these 

all cheap Imitatldhe. Dr. de Van'S ore «old at

m832 Colborne $t|$C
pSmpUct I Real Estate, Etre, Accident and 

Health Kisurarite. Both Phones
1

*,* L.

NV i
.

> 'Ê-
;

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

$1400—Frame bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water, 
eludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

This price in-

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1287 and 1091

54 MARKET, ST.,BRANTFORD

Farm
Bargain

85 acres of land, good build-, 
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil 'first-class. This 
is the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance— Fire, Life, .Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.
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Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Assets 
@9» Over

$48,000,000.

:i

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

Yoar Opportunity
TF a very promising pro-

position were submitted 
to you to-morrow, one 
that required a little capi
tal. would you be in a 
position to accept it, or 
would you be forced to 
step back and allow some
one else to grasp your one 
chance?

There are few oppor
tunities for the man with 
nothing, but at the door 
of the man with a bâille 
account fortune knocks 
often.

Start an account with 
this bank. One dollar is 
enough. Add to it regu
larly. and you will soon 
build up a substantial 
balance.

Brantford Branches
MAINOFFICE

B. Forsayzth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S Smvth, agent

MINING STOCKS
FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market. 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt. Porcu
pine and the United States.

VWWV^WVS/WN/VAA^fWWSAAA/WVSA

Steamer 
“fURBINIA”

M0DJESKA
«ed

and

¥
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—&.U0 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto same 

hours.
(Daily except Sunday) 

HAMILTON TO TOR
ONTO AND RETURN..- 

Direct connect.on via radial lines.
75c

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,■* "Kingston,” “Rochester" 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS
“Dundurn,” “Majestic," “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
sjon, General Agent. Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

(

* WINDHAM CENTRE +COMMY GATHERS 
FINE MATERIAL 

FOR NEXT YEAR

THOUGHT IT WAS 
CANCER OF STOMACH| FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL i

Mr. and Mrs. O. Ferris who have 
been visiting in Niagara have returned 
home again.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Poole and son are 
holidaying at Mr. S. Canfields.

Mr. Brown of Silver Hill spent 
Sunday at Mr. W. Stettler’s.

Mrs. D. Mooney and children, who 
have been visiting with Mrs. W. C.j 
Day are spending a few days in 
Teeterville.

Miss Jean Wilson of Hamilton is 
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. W. Purs-

Tortures of Chronic Dysptpsli Cured 
By “Frnit-a-livis”

****************1836 THE BANK OF 1913 * MARKET REPORTS ;*British North America * White Sox a Club that Should 
be in American League 

Race in 1914.

Sydney Mmes, N.S., Jan. 85th. 1910 
"For many years, 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and lost 85 pounds in 
weight. I was afraid the disease was 
Cancer.

I read about ‘‘Frmt-a-tives’’ and the 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine was 
making, and I decided to try it After 
taking three boxes, I found a great 
change for the better and now I can say 
“ Fruit-a-tivcs ” has cured me when 
every other treatment failed, and I 
reverently say “Thank God for ‘‘.Fruit- 
a-tives"

♦
******************** I suffered torture

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Rain relief, 
"which, however, missed Kansas and 
most of Missouri, brought about a net
back today in price of com. The finish 
of trading was nervous at a net decline 
of 8-8c to 6-8c. Wheat closed un
changed to l-8c higher, oate the same 
as Saturday night to l-4c up and pro
vision» varying from a shade oft to 26c 
advance- ;

The Liverpool market closed %d high
er on wheat, and %d tb %d lower on 
com.

77 Years in Business. Oac'tal and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

in amounts up to $50 by means of 
f our Bank Money Orders, at , 

trifling cost. For larger sums, our 
6 Drafts, payable in any part of the 
L World, are at your service. For 
r* immediate payments at a distance 

use our Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

ATHLETICS CAME WIT IA RUSH
r/ Mack’s Boys Shot to Front ley- 

Before Critics BelievedYou Can 
Send Money

Sifsly.

Mrs. W. Beam and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Hill took tea with Mrs. J. Merrit 

Quarterly meeting was held in the 
Methodist Church Sunday afternoon. 
It was very well attended.

Miss H. Bridge has returned to 
Hamilton after spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. R. Vanevery. 

Miss Alice Baker of Kalamaya is 
It was the last season the Hose visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. Baker, 

played in that structure. Comiskey Master Frank Gray and his mother 
had a squad of veterans, some^p-f of St. Thomas is visiting with Mr. 
his players having drawn pay from \£r^;nnie Hodge of Gelph is vis. 
him almost since he entered the big tng her frend Miss C. enry. 
league as owner.

They Were Ready.
HOLIDAY IN WINNIPEG.

The Winnipeg ■ Grain Exchange was 
closed yesterday

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fail, bushel ___$0 98 to $1 00
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ...................... 0 66
Buckwheat, bushel ____ 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. .
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, store lots ..
Cheese, old, per lb..
Cheese, new, lb........
Eggs, new-laid........
Honey, extracted, lb

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, , Aug. 11.—Closed- 

Wheat—Sept., 86%c;[ Dec., 89% to 89%d; 
May, 94%c: No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 
northern, 85% to 89c; No. 2 do., 86% to 
87c; No. 3 wheat, 84 to 86%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 76 to 76c.
Oats—No. 1 white, 86 to 37%c.
Rye—No. 2, 67% to 69%c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Aug. 11.—Close—Wheat— 

No. 1 hard, 88*c; No. 1 northern, 87%c; 
No. 2 do., 8BB to 8634c; No. 1 northern, 

»180 P°mlnal; SePt“

CATTLE MARKETS

EDWIN ORAM, SR. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers ôr from l* ruit*a-tivcs Limited, 
Ottawa.

Several years ago the Philadelphia 
Athletics visited the old White Sox 
Park on Thirty-ninth Street.

over their Civic Holt-
A

—.. 0 63 0 66
.. 1 06G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 0 40 Paris News062

= PARIS, Ang.n—Just previous to 
the evening service in St. James 
Church Sunday night the electric light 
fuses burnt out, leaving the church 
in darkness. A few coal oil lamps 
had to answer during the evening.

Mr. J. Sid Armitage, who was a 
member of the Canadian bowlers who 
toured England this summer, return
ed on Saturday, having gained con- 
iderably in weight during his holi
days. He'is loud in his praise of the 
hospitality extended to the Canadians 

hand, while away from home.

0 28
0 24
0 26

The Rwyal Loan & Savings Company YOUNG LADY SHOT0 20 0 21 The Athletics, with an almost en
tirely green team, had swatted the 
White Sox in a manner that left no 
doubt of their superiority. Eddie
Collins, Fraijk Baker, Barry, Stuffy TORONTO, Aug. 12— Miss Flor- 
Mclnnis yes. there were several ence santofij 326 Euclid avenue, was 
new faces on the squad. shot in the leg by a bullet from a

Comiskey congratulated 1 ack a - rjfje sh0t by a member of the holi- 
ter the series, saying, you ve got

0 16 . 0 15%
0 14 0 14%
0 23 0 24
0 12 0 13

Had Long Rough Ride to Get to 
Train for Toronto

5Z „ day party with whom she was spend- 
some grand new material there, Con- jng her holidays in Algonquin "Park
n*e"” „ , , and was taken sixteen miles across

Manager Cornelius McGi îcu y a roUgj, and bumpy road to the 
smiled his slow, sad smile. es, nearest railway station to catch a 
guess we have Conny; he answered. {rajn to c her int0 Toronto. At 
“RuWit’Il take a couple of years for it 
to develop.”

on every
Some of the thirty members of the 
local , club were at the G. T. R. sta
tion to welcome their brother bowler 
when he returned, having brought 
additional honors to the home club in 
that he was one of the rink which 

the gold medals for the /highest 
winning average.

The death took place in Paris on 
Wednesday. Aug. 6 of Charlotte Wall, 
beloved wife of Mr .Chris. Bullock, 
in the 57th year of her age. She had 
bepn in poor health, and for the past 
few weeks gradual^ sank 'despiite 

and attention. Deceased

Parkdale she was met by Miles' am 
balance and taken to the General$1000 entrusted to this Company will yield 

at the end of five years $276.29 in interest. ^ The 
safety of the Principal is guaranteed by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

Did It Next Year _ Hospital, where the bullet was nx-
It was the following year ac s traded. She is reported to be doing 

youths swept through the American wel] 
league and then cleaned up the fam-

Cubs for the world's title in , .
easy fashion. , Next t0 uhav,nS "e™es’ « belng

Mack was the first to give up the the person the one who has them un
loads her troubles on.

“If you see her with a brand new

won
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

, MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—At the Mon
treal stock yards, West End Market, re
ceipts ot live stock for the week ended 
Aug. 9 were 1600 cattle, 900 sheep and 
lambs, 2400 hogs and 1000 calves. For 
sale today 1100 cattle, 1800 sheep and 
lambs, 1260, hogs and 626 calves.

There was no important change In the 
condition of the market for cattle to
day, hut the feeling was easy, owing to 
the increased offerings of the medium 
and common class, and the fact that the 
demand from packers was somewhat 
limited for all grades, as they carried 
over from last week a larger stock of 
dressed beef than usual on account of 
warm weather, 
high as 17, but the bulk of the trade In 
choice stock was done at $6.26 to $6.60 
per owt

ous

old team which had made him fam-
?eagueUrand sougln'to "build up an dress, and a faded old hat you can 

entirely new outfit. Mack's words be sure she s just had bargain fever, 
must have left some impression on . P*1’ yes^ sbe ha® gre^t confidence 
Comiskey. For it wasn't long before >*> her husband. Why she can sit in 
he set out to build his White Sox the back seat of a motor car when 
nver entirely he’s driving and never once beg him

The old Roman thought he had be careful, 
the winning combination this sea- ■ ■
son.

Office: 38-40 Market St of the
every care

•very favorably known in Paris, 
having spent ' all her life in or. near 
the town. She was married about 

to Mr. Chris. Bullock, 
Besides the grief-

was

35 years ago 
who survives.
stricken huband, there is left to 
mourn her loss an adopted daughter,
Mrs. Shay of Chisago, three sisters:
Mrs. Hawley of Brantford, Mrs. Row- ross and he must wait another sea- 
en of Toronto anil Mrs. H. Tutton son. But unimpartial critics must 
of Sheffield and,.jour brothers, Mr. confess he has a titular squad in the 
Geo. Wall of Brantford, Mr. Jos. embryo.
Wall of Harrisburg and Robert and 
John Wall of Paris, to whom the 
sympathy of the-'community is ex
tended . '

The funeral took place on Friday 
tô -Parts ce-metcfylWd was very large
ly attended. ■ ■ r

The best ball game of the season 
in the town league was1 that between 
the two leaders of the league, 
the Sacred Heart Club and the Inter
national Harvester Co. on Saturday.
The S. H. C. nosed out a victory by 
the score of 6 to 5- The batteries 
Were: Sacred Heart Club—Flahiff and 
Larion. Int. Har. Co.—Kuhlmann 
and Wooden. ,, >

No. 1 mill won their first victory 
when they defeated the Sanderson 
Harold Co. in the other half of the 
double header bill.

Lightning on Saturday night was 
vivid and terrifying but little

Choice eteera sold at
EstablishedD THE 1673 But Walsh failed to come ac-

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.

Hamilton Centennial and Old 
Home Week

Brantford to Hamilton and Return

75c '

Owing to large supply of lambs the 
tone or the market waa weaker and 
prices showed a decline of 26c 
Local buyers paid $6.76 to $7 
era, and $6.25 to $6.50 for Quebec stock. 
Sheep were quiet and about eteady at 
14.50 for ewee. The demand for calves 
was good and sales of milk-fed stock 
were made at 5%c, and grass fed at $%o 
per pound.

The feature of the hog trade Is the 
ling which, has dsvsloped In 
; since this day week, and 

prices have declined If to .*#0 per cwt, 
owing to Inti-eased receipts.

Butchers* cattle. Choice, $6.50 to 
medium, $6 to $6; common, $4 to 
canner», $5 to $6.15; butchers" cattle, 
choice oows, $5 to $6.15; medium, $4 to 

4.50; bulls, $4.15 to $5.60; milkers, choice, 
$70 to $75 each; common and medium, 
$60 to $66 each, springers, $50 to $56; 
sheep, »wes, $4.50; bucks and culls, $4 
to $4.25; lambs, $6.25 to $7; hogs, f.o.b., 
$10.60 to $10.70; calves, $$ to $10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

per cwt. 
for west-

Some Good Material
Last season he added Ray Schalk, 

Morrie Rath, buck Weaver, Chinx 
Mattick and Joe Benz to his outfit. 
This year he has picked ùp Hal 
Chase, “Reb” Russell, “Bock” CTBrien 
Joe Berger and Larry Chapp'éll. Here 
are a large number of stars, most of 
them still youths, on whom he can re
ly. Many folks think he has the 
second best team in the league—eclip
sed only by the Athletics. They can’t 
see why it shouldn’t be the class of 
the organization1 next year.

Another club that has started to 
build up for the future is the St. 
Louis American league aggregation. 
On paper the Browns have a won
derful- staff of youthful performers 
They possess an amazinly strong 
staff of left-handed pitchers. Pratt 
at second looks immense . That out
field composed of Johnson, Shotton 
and Williams is a corker. Agnew 
is an excellent catcher.

Every fan is watching Frank 
Qhance wi*$h considerable interest. 
This great manager had a driving 
machine in the Cubs. Now’s he out 
to weld together another of the 
same type for the New Yorkers. It’s 
a mighty task, but even his keenest 
critics believe he's beginning to make 
headway.

» an advantage sometimes to
1 keep a bank account in the names 
of two posons, so that either one 

make witjidrawpk Such an 
account i* called a jomt account 
We shall be pleased to furnish par
ticulars.

the market
may@F ©AMABA

ytf.Pt> OFF/C£

TORONTO

BRANTFORD BRANCH
ODD

ItS; Tickets on Sale Daily August nth 
to 16th Inclusive.

Valid Returning August 20, 1913 
Phone 110.

G. C. Martin, G.P.A.,
Hamilton.

•sd

H. C. Thcmas, 
Agent.

Sub-Branch at Eagie Place,W. C. BODDY, Manager. CHICAGO, Apr. 11.—Cattle—Receipt» 
14,500; market, strong; beeves, $7.20 to 
$9.20; Texas steers, $6.86 to $7.90; Stock
ers and feeders, $6.40 to $7.76; cows end
heifers, $3.56 to $8.60; calves, $8.26 to
$11.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 88,000: market, steady; 
light, $8.90 to $9.35; mixed, $8.10 to $9.80; 
heavy, $8.75 to $9; rough, $7.60 to $8.05; 
pigs, $4.76 to $8.60; bulk of sales, $8.80 
to $8.95.

Sheep—Reoipts, 87,000: market, lOo 
lower; native. $3.80 to 14.15; yearlings, 
$5.10 to $5.85; lambs, native, $7.26 to

/WVWWWVWSAASSSW
•a

5 7 Interest Guaranteed ft
I

ie’very
damage was done. The large barn 
of Mr. John Burt was struck but 
luckily did not take fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cove left 
yesterday for a brief holiday in Eng
land.

Mr. James Young of Chicago is 
visiting his old home here.

Mr. Jay Y. Wood of Buffalo was re
newing old acquaintances in town on 
Saturday.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, halPyearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 
particulars.

$7.40.
;

Will Increase Privy Council.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—(C.A.P.)—Lord 

Haldane’s appellate jurisdiction bill, 
which already has been approved by 
the house ot lords, and which provides 
for two additional Judges to sit on the 
Judicial committee of the privy coun
cil, passed Its third reading In the com
mons last night. The amendment to 
reduce the number to one was rejected 
by a large majority.

Munro Ferguson thought the pro
posed Judges would not be wanted if all 
the present ones were "active."

J

amw
(The

i TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manage* \

Bad Looking Lot
When he began at New York he 

had a “punk” infield, outside of Hal 
Chase. Prince Hal didn’t have the

Now
Wilson PolicyJames J. Warren President

is Scored “amblsh" and was traded.
Chance has a peppery infield of the 
kind he likes. He still is somewhat 
weak at second, but has his eyes 
open. He is working hard in an at
tempt to round.up a good pitching 
staff, and an outfield. Give him his 
full three years—the life of his con
tract— and he’ll come across with a

x
TORONTO SALES

Can. Bread, 350 @ 18to 19)4. 
Steel of Can., 85 @ 19.

Do pfd., 85 @ 85.
Twin City. 126 @ 104% to 105. 
Cement, 60 at 31%.
Steel Corp.. 50 @ 45.
Winnipeg, 30 @ 193.
Gen. Elec., 50 @ 109%.
B. C. Packers, 10 @ 137%.
Braz. xd., 1424 @ 90% to 91%. 
Spanish River, 75 @ 24% to 25. 
F. N. Burt pfd., 12 @ 95. 
Canners, 40 @ 69.
Dom., 10 @ 213 to 213%.
Crown Reserve xd., 1200 @ 170. 
Hollinger, 250 @ 1450.
Can. Perm., 25 @ 182.
La Rose, 500 @ 220.
MacDonald, 210 @ 36% to 37. 
Tucketts, 10 @ 39%.
Maple Leaf pfd., 60 @ 90%. 
42'shares miscellaneous.

J WVS/WWXA/WN^XAA/WSAAAAAA/X/VX/VX/VWWWX
(Continued from Page 1)

will be largely determined by Mr. 
Lind's report, 
cannot remain unmoved for an in
definite period, continues the Mail, 
“while a dictator is disarming or de
stroying his opponents and gradu
ally establishing more or less of 
beneficent despotism. If Huerta will 
hold elections and get confirmed in 
power, no doubt America will recog
nize him, notwithstanding thq dubi
ous and zbIood stained incidents, 
which marked his ascent.’

Strong Hand Necessary

75 yd race for girls, 15 anjl under 
—C. Hills, F. Cowperwaite, M. Wrey.

100 yd dressed race for. men—A. 
Johnson, L. Mears, J. Rouse.

Nail Driving Contest for Ladies— 
Mrs. Hills, Mrs. King, Mrs. Collins 
Committee race, 100 yards — C. 

Collins, A. Hills, H. King.
After the races were finished the 

revellers enjoyed themselves as only 
picnickers know how and after one 
of the most successful outings of the 
season, they 
arriving here about 10.30 p.m., a tired 
but a very happy party.

Those in Charge 
The fololwing gentlemen 

charge of the excursion:
Chairman— P.D.D. Bro. J. F. Van-

England’s Sons 
Hold a Picnic

The United States

real team that will make the rest 
hop lively.

Detroit is slowly but surely sup
planting the veterans with young
sters. Looking at the matter from 
a Chicago standpoint Jennings has 
picked' up a more thgn ordinarily 
good pitcher in Rauss. But he still 
looks somewhat weak at first and 
second. He hasn’t fared so well 
some of the others in his pick of 
new men, but may do better next sea
son.

McGraw- seems to be swimming 
along in the other league with his 
bnch of old timers and hasn’t a real
ly started in to make over a /new 
aggregation. But he did let a whole 
bunch go after winning a world’s 
title once, and many do the same 
again before long.

Continued from Page 1)
/ard race for boys under 5.—F. 

J. Stephenson, B. Willmett.
race for girls under 5.— A. 

rtvaite, S. Meggitt, E. Davis.
<1. race for single ladies— Miss 

' Miss L. Cowperwaite, Miss 
Cowperwaite.

;l|fi yd race, open for men— L.
• ore. J. Willmett, W. J. Grimster. 

l .ii yd race, Juveniles— B. Rowe,
Rowe.

I’otatoe race for ladies— Mrs. Of- 
rd. Mrs. Cochrane, Miss F. Cow-

wrwaite.
-5 yard race for boys under 8.—E. 

’’■'Vis, II. Richgrds, W. Willmett.
15 yd race for girls under 8.— A,

1 owperwaite. P. Hills. E. Child.
Thread and Needle Race for 

l:i'lics— Mrs. Willmett, Miss F. Cow- 
perwaite, Miss F. Turner.

75 yd. race for girls, 12 and under 
!’• Hills, L. Turner, E. Copperwaite 
75 yd race for ladies—open.—Miss 

1 kichards, Mrs. Hills, Mrs. Battye. 
75 yd race for veterans— E. Storer,

• Rowe, J. Collins.
5ii yd Wheelbarrow Race— Crow- 

s|oi) and Hill; Haley and Heatting.
75 yd race for boys, open— L. 

Condson, J. Childs, H. Rowes.
75 yd race for girls, open— L- Tur- 

n,r. C. Hills, P. Hills.
Lig of War— Salisbury lodge won 

iron, Wolfe lodge two out of three. 
I'm yd race for boys 15 and under— 

11 it chon, B. Rowe, C. Udcn.

t.

returned to Brantford

LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Morning 
Post finds a parallel between the 
situation which preceded the Span- 
ish-American war and the present 
Mexican situation. It says if Presi
dent Wilson thinks with the pacific
ists that good words and patience 
will solve the problem, he will drift 
into the storm he wishes to avoid, 
but that if he sees that nothing short 
of a strong government in Mexico 
will make the maintenance of peace-
possible, he wijl decide either to be- For muscular pains and aches a 
friend the party in Mexico that of- thick oily preparation can’t penetrate 
fqrs the best prospect of efficiency, —that’s why Nerviline beats them 
or be ready to intervene with such all-—it sinks right in. “ wouldn’t live 
promptitude and such force as may without Nerviline in my house;” 
insure the result at which he aiips. writes J. B. Cottam, of Mastown, N.S 
The Post adds that it is to be hoped, “If you have rheumatism or soreness 
Mr. Wilson is not an adherent of the in the muscles .or in fact any need of 
do'etrimy of pacificism,. an honest liniment, Nerviline fills the

bill. I can recommend it highly be
cause Ihave proved that in one ap- 

The aim of futurist sculpture, says plication of Poison’s Nerviline there 
futurist, is simoly the “synthesis is more virtue than in a whole bottle 

of human dynamism," which is to of ordinary liniment.” Try one of 
be reached by “uniting atmospheric _ the large 8flc bottles, 
blocks with elements of concrete rea-1 -, . , . ' * ' . :
lity.” Could anything he simpler and «Eff* not ,much °f a question
more elementary?-Chic»go Record- whelTTm going for my holidays as 
Herald. it is what with.

had

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and teeom* 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

Lane.
Secretary- Treasurer— P. P. Bro.

R. W,. Edwards.
Sports Committee—Chairman, P.P. 

Bro. G. Thoyias; secretary, P.P. Bro.
S. G. Macklin, P. P. Bro. C. S. Noble, 
W. P. Bro. J. W. White, W.P. Bro. 
W. Lewis, Bros. A. B. Lee, F. Lee. 
H. King, H. Castle, C. Davis, P.P. 
Bros. R. W. Edwards and P.P.D.P. 
Bro. J. F. Van-Lane.

Refreshment Committee — Chair- 
W.P. Bro. W. H. Jones, P. P.

SINGLE FARE TO HAMILTON 
ACCOUNT “OLD HOME WEEK."

WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
»

In connection with the Hamilton 
Centennial Industrial Exhibition and 
Old Home Week, the Grand Trunk 
Railway System will sell round trip 
tickets at 'single fare, plus 25c, to 
Hamiltqii, good going Saturday, Aug. 
9th, to/ Tuesday, Aug. 12th, and* at 
single fare from. stations in Canada 
where the lowest one-way first-class 
fare to Hamilton does not exceed 
$2.50 (minimum charge 25o), good go
ing Monday, 11th, to Saturday, 16th. 
All tickets will be valid for return 
until Wednesday, 20th.

In seeking full measure of remuner
ation, employes in many line» look to 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor-. 
tunity.

man,
Bro. B. H. Benning, Bro. C. Green-
man.

Advertising Committee— P.P. Bro. 
W. H. Jones and Brd. A. B. Lee. Crystal Clear

Not Happy
Wife (reminiscently)—I remember 

when you 
that was to make you happy for life, 
how I hesitated.

Hub (grumpily)—Hesitated Huh|! 
You never did say it.—Boston Trans
cript.

a
asked me to say the word

I
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Sept. 16 ami 17.
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>k Off Shingles
'tiring the electric storm Saturday 
it shingles were torn from the 
f of a residence at the corner of 
ènwicli and Eagle Af’e.

im the Loss 
r and Mrs James Martin, 2 Char- 
i street, mourn 
it son, Peter 1. 
ths.

loss df their
aKeA eight 

who died yesterday.

■emely Sad
ucli sympathy is extended to F. 
Nibden of the local police force, 
residing at 78 Spring St., in the 
of his >on, Albert Abel aged 4 

tils, who died yesterday. The 
rendered extremely ' sad ow- 

: to Mrs. Cobden having passed 
y only a few months ago.

imship Council Meet, 
j special meeting of the. Brantford 
vuslûti-43etutpilÈ*illitié6hcld to
it in the office of Township Clerk 
th. A deputation will wait upon 
[council in connection with the 
p Place sidewalk squabble. The 
ting promises to be a very lively

">1l-

i

Is the test# remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat, radies, eczema, 
sore feét», stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

All Druggist* and Stores,—f*

Fall Fairs

the Gem Theatre.
he management of the Gem thea- 
Iwill change pictures three times 
kly in future, on Mondays, Wed- 
nays. ami Fridays. “The White 
|e" for Wednesday and Thursday, 
k-r caremlly selected photo plays 
[ he included in each program.

Sharon Sisters in an acceptabe 
ing and dancing specialty are 
[sing

cessful Excursion 
[hi annual excursion of the Grace 

P. L".. which was run 
i t T H. and B. to Hamilton 

from rhere to the Queen city 
very largely patronize^. It. took 

carry the ritany picnci 
who took in the ex

lion were given an extra treat 
[tallowed to stop over in Hamil- 

hnur to witness the Old 
Is and Girls’ Re-union which is 
progrès- there!

The

tor

ity News Items |
♦♦♦♦♦»♦4 4 *****♦4+4»4»e
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Your Shirtwaists 
Will Look Better

Let us launder your shirt-waists: 
we can make them look better 
and wear longer. The more care
ful work your shirt-waists need 
the more reason why you should 
send them to us. 
perts. We Jauntier thousands of 
shirt-waists, and you get the 
benefit of this experience.
Pure, sterilized soft water, mod- 

quipment and “know how” 
put us in the lead.

We are ex-

ern e

We Know How 
Phone 274

MORE LIGHT !
Have just received a large shipment of

GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES,
which we are offering for the next week.

25c2 Mantles (15c) for 
2 Globes (I5c) for •

Also Burners apd Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

25c

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

or Sale!
New white brick on Alonzo 

Price *l!$SO, fo wind uL 
estate. Rvnt> $11 a month. 

1550 required down.

I.

New red brick cottage. Hast 
A ai d. lot 33x132. with quantity 
>f fruit. House contains 6 
rooms, hall, summer kitchen. 2 
flothes closets. 2-piece hath. gas
or cooking and lighting, wired 
hroughout for electric lights, 
pood size cellar (cement floor), 
lard water in sink in kitchen.
,"erandah. Price $20(1(1 for im- 
nediate sale. $650 down.

TO RENT—2 storey white 
[brick house. Brant Av-e., 8 
rooms, all conveniences, niceTôt. 
[possession at once, $35 per 
Imonrii.

. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889 . 515

ESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1913
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: What the Other

FeÛow Thinks. :

Bowling Analysis. ?ployccs to wear their hair “fussed up. 
Miss Carlyle threatens to be severe 
with such individuals in future, but if 
factory girls are determined to disobey 
this brutal “man-made law” they will 
probably beat it. Some years agd 
some proprietors of large stores tried 
to abolish what shop girls deemed the 
harmless necessary “rat,” but they did 
not succeed very well. The desire of 
the average working girl is for an im
pressive coiffure, irrespective of the 
danger involved.

THE COURIER -Liver III
! hood Wills |

London 1st Inning 
Runs Wicketst

Published by the Brantford Courier, I.lm 
lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, t- 
per annum.

Toronto offlee: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
RepresenUitive.

WEEKLY CO CRIER*-Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance

May 
Evans ... 

Brantford

V, 5 6
8 4.

/ 1st. Inning 
Runs WicketsThe Chinese Rebellion.

Montreal Star: What has been oc
curring in Mexico and the Balkans 
has drawn away attention from the 
deplorable state of affairs in China. 
There is little doubt that the action pf 
the powers over the notorious loan 
was largely instrumental in precipitat
ing the latest rebellion.

Stewart . 
Usher ... 

London

10!
1 9è

BA2nd. Inning, f 
Runs Wickets !

; i
P Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionMay/ ... 

Evans 
Brantford

10J m i- 18U. , VBIpo •»
2nd. Inning 

Runs Wickets
J Whether Your Glasses cost f 

$2, $3, $5 or more i
lHad the 

powers been les greedy and given 
the Republic the loan which she 
needed on any sort of generous terms, 
the new government might have steer
ed itself into a position of stability. 
But instead of doing so, the Powers, 
who claim to bear the burden of civ
ilization, haggled and quarrelled until 
the densest of Chinamen could 
that they all meant to grab some of 
his patrimony in return for their Ijan. 
They wanted to lend China more than 
she needed so that they might seize 
territory when she was unable to re
pay. They squabbled over the ap
pointment of the officials who should 
look after their interests in the debt 
until it bcame aparent that they 
trying to jockey one another rather 
than help China. If any westerner 
can find any satisfaction in this treat
ment of China he is welcome to it.

i Stewart 
K f: West .
S ' I Dcrb'
Il I Bryden
I Total Scores

i ; : ,London .................ri.ft 13# 1
Brantford .,...........

47'ÎNOTES AND COMMENTS
Come to think of it, “civic” is one 

of those words which may be spelled 
bind end backwards, and it makes no 
difference.

Tuesday, August 12, 1913 22

Foyshire .. 19
26

CIVIC HOLIDAY

It has become the custom in all On
tario centres to set one day apart in 
each year as a civic holiday.

Some people contend that, in this 
section of the Province, at least, there 
should be mutual agreement as to one 
date for such cities as Toronto, Ham
ilton. London, Brantford, Guelph and 
so on: but should there?

Take the case of the Queen City as 
an example. On the date of its recent 
celebration there the papers recorded 
such an overwhelming tax upon trans
portation facilities that many hun
dreds of citizens could not be accom
modated.

If several communities chose the 
same date, how on earth would the 
railway and kindred companies be able 
to supply enough cars for in-and-out 
business?

And while on this subject it might 
be as well to refer to a quite general 
cry that Brantford has too few local 
attractions on holidays—that people 
have to go out of the city to obtain 
their fun.

This is largely true, but the city 
which attempted to supply an attrac
tive home program for all such days 
or even for more than one of them, 
would pretty soon find itself in a finan
cial hole.

The time has passed when the run
ning of races, or tugs-of-war, or some 
such things of that kind, are sufficient 
to draw any kind of a gate. In the 
case of cities, there has to be an elab
orate and expensive list of attractions, 
not only to attract outsiders, but also 
to keep residents at home.

Take the last celebration as an ex
ample. Many citizens worked hard 
on behalf of that, and the program— 
it was in celebration of the Corona
tion of King George—was splendidly 
arranged, with military features, big 
display of fireworks at night, and all 
the rest of it. The subscription list 
was large and the receipts'were large, 
yet at the close the deficit was quite 
big. In fact, it was necessary to call 
upon the balance of the gala day fund 
left by the late Mr. Thomas Elliott 
when Mayor—a balance derived from 
a somewhat inexpensive program, 
which sufficed in those days when the 
public did not expect so much for 
their money.

This article is not written with the 
idea of discouraging home programs— 
far from it—but to show that those 
who say in a light way that some
thing should be done haven’t been 
through the mill.

It might be a good idea to make 
Brantford’s civic holiday, each yeai, 
the occasion of a big set of attractions, 
and with a strong committee at the 
back of things that date might no 
doubt be made a big annual success.

- “See Me and 
See Better”47 s

* * *

A detective in Ontario, during the 
course of an investigation, went to a 
garden and dug up $1400. Had the 
amount been in gold, he could have 
classified the find as carrots.

* * *

The Toronto Star (Liberal) declares 
that the Conservative party is a “vic
tim of nerves." Perhaps so. They 
have their own still intact, and hive 
also cabbaged the former nerve of the 
Grits.

PRINCE TO HEAD 
X. AERONAUTIC SOCIETY

see

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

Neill S:
* ti!

jr i
were

APOLLO> ■r /
* * *

If some of the fathers of Hamilton 
of one hundred years ago could see 
« hat is being done there in honor of 
.hem they would be apt to think that 
nstead of “Ambitious” it should be 
.mown as the “Rampageous City.”

* * *
An archaeologist announces that he 

has discovered a tablet in Babylon 
whose inscription declares that it was 
the women who caused the Flood. And 
it couldn’t have been suffragettes, at 
that, because if so no males would 
have been allowed on the ark.

* * *
The C.P.R. has cancelled a recent 

order to have train crews assist wo
men, dressed in the latest fashion, on 
and off trains. Well, if the effort on 
their own part involves divided skirts, 
they will only have themselves to 
blame.

ONE, OÉ THE errYÔATES OP CttrtQlt.,

were killed or wounded in the fighting between the 
Northern government troops and the rebels at the East Gate of Canton, (China, 
which was attacked by two divisions of the Northern Army. The position of 

the city Is regarded as serions.
Reinforcements consisting of a detachment of an Indian

Brantford’s Only High-Class, 
Exclusive Photo-Play Theitrc

Sir Richard McBride Speaks Out.
Peterboro Review: Sir Richard Mc

Bride, Premier of British Columbia, 
has been stating in his own straight
forward way liis views oil varoit sub
jects; more particularly on the navv 
question and the question of Oriental 
immigration.

On the naval question and emerg
ency he gives his opinion very plainly 
and forcibly, he says!

“Canada, unfortunately is not able 
to boast that she has shouldered her 
share in the support of the Empire’s 
navy.

“Some talked continually of emer
gency, urging that there , 
emergency and therefore 
sity for aid. I have nq patience with 
such doctrine. If there has to be an 
emergency established to impel Can
adians to do their duty, I would say, 
“for shame.”

Five hundred men
J.

B■
PRINCE .ROLAND BCNAEAETE.

FKÙM LaBTLô FIELD Into the North.
4 J| A gripping and thrilling story

1 2 2* ^j^howing the 

ldent of the International AerouautieJ“* W. Mounted Police. 
Federation, which will meet next 
in November at St. Petersburg.

Before adjjurnmeut the federation 
voted to raise the age of candidates for 
licenses of dfe lgible pilots from eighteen 
to twenty-one years.

r‘
regiment) frqm

Hong Kong have arrived to guard the lives and property of foreignersjln the 
Shames district i

year 6 Reels of Selected 
Photo- Plays.

No Waits.

Water Glass ( Egg 

Dander Off ( Hair 

Cream Tartar (Ptl 

Liquid Veneer, re| 

Powdered Borax,I

Cricketers Did
It Likewise

Barnes 
Kitchen 
Flynn . 
Turner

10

Each candidate 
must makeftweuty-flve trips before ob
taining his, license. This will tend to 
minimize tue chance for accidents.

2 Machines. 2 Operators.
was no 

no neces- / }u(Continued fiom Page 1) 
Brantford.

Bland
Whitwill .. 
Derbyshire ..
West.................
Darch................
Usher ..............
Richardson ..
Stewart............
Whitten ..........
Bryden ............
Richards ..........
Extras .... ..

pT STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

I ? Both ’Phones
! I No. 190

I BUL
§ jei

Lochead & Co. McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

Drydock for Canada.
Ottawa Journal: The despatch from 

Montreal this mornig stating that the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship “Lake 
Manitoba,” would have to go to dry- 
dock at Broolykn, N.Y., for repairs 
which cannot be secured in Canada 
owing to the absence of a drydock 
sufficiently large for the purpose, 
draws attention to the fact that the 
Borden government has just let the 
contract for the construction at Levis,
Que., of what will be the largest and 
most up-to-date dry dock on the 
North American continent. Work of 
construction will be commënceif’îm- Evans .

Rallson .........
Barnes ...... ,,,
Kitchen ....
Flynn ............
Turner .........

* * *

Ogilvie,The Toronto Globe is still banging 
way at the idea that Reciprocity 
would be a good thing for Canada. 
Surely the people gave the Laurierites 
a hot enough dose at the polls over 
that, without the organ seeking to still 
further parade that defunct issue this 
warm weather.

Mach. Phone 535

§
i

August Specials! Laid at16
London.

Smith .... 
Thompson. 
Richardson 
May .... 
Pearson ..

* * *
British medical men made a pilgrim

age to South Kensington museum to 
examine the head of thé gent recently 
dug up in the Old Land whose cran
ium is computed to be half a million 
years old. At the same time, Cana
dian oarsmen have been cleaning up 
championships in the United States. 
Which skull honors would you prefer? 

» * *
Renfrew Mercury (Liberal) : The 

Globe and its whisky advertisements, 
despite elaborate explanations, con
tinue to harm Mr. Rowell’s cause. 
Learned men may see the force of 
the arguments why the Globe may 
assail the traffic, and yet take its ad
vertisements, but the average man 
does not see through these fine dis
tinctions.

•I...
Edward T. Char

1 All that was mortal of* 
was la:

us 1
. 1 r ; v

New Sweater Coats ,, Parasol Bargain ward L Charles, 
fif rent Sirirday- aftérnwjM 
cemetery. Rev. H. A. 1 
ducted impressive service! 
deuce of his son-in-law^ 

128 Xortlnimbe
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mediately and it is hoped that the 
dock will be in readiness to accom
modate the largest ocean liners with
in three years.

7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 

taped edge, dainty natural wood han

dles, new long styles. Reg. value 
$1.75.

Our new stoèk of attractive Sweater 

Coat's for fall has arrived. We say 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the 

latest styles. Every Sweater that you 

purchase here ÿoU can rely on is knit 

separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 

detail. We guarantee every Sweater 

against any defeç| of material or con
struction. Priées «range from $1.50 to 

$7.00-.

.0

§.5
Eacrett. 
and 
the
services at the grave.J 
a large turnout of Wood 
members of the Sons «

3
at St. .hides i 
Woodmen condl

1 §A+++4++4+♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444
SPECIAL19Ï With the 

City Police IBrantford— Second Inning. $1.19Bland ............
Whitwell .. .

1$ - The pallbearers were VI 
the World. Joseph Ba 
Rroadbent and John Jon 
J. H. Adams. A. J. Stevl 
The following floral tj 
received:

Pillow “Father”, the fl 
Grandchildren ; wreatfig 
Camp. Wi. O. W.: wrei 
Lodge, S, O. F..: wreatl 
Choir: sprays. Mr. 'and I 
rett: Mr. and Mrs. R. J.| 
and Mrs. las. honey J 
Miss J. V Smith. Miss* 
Mr. D. G. Husband. Me 
Dymond, Messrs. Reg. J 
Dymond. Mrs Reynold! 
Grace. Mr. and Mrs. y 
Miss Y. Patte. Mis- E.j 
and Mrs. F. ( ,ihhs.

' «
Derbyshire
West .........
Darch ...% 
Usher .... 
Richardson 
Stewart ... 
Whitten .. 
Bryden .. . 
Richards .. 
Extras ....

ti♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 0444+++++ + Specials from the Dress « 
Goods Dept. ftThe police court this morning was 

held in the Magistrate's office, and 
was disposed of early. Adjournments 
and drunks were kreatly in evidence, 
no less than six revellers boing ar
raigned.

J. A, Sanderson, autoist, contribu
ted $13 to the court funds. Mr. San
derson was very nice about it, send
ing his check forward-.

Wm. Howie, who was up for 
working, was allowed to go.
Taylor, a vagrant, after getting clean
ed up, was let out to get a job.

Jno. Powers, a billed man, who got 
under the influence of liquor, 
lined ten dollars and costs.

SWhipcord Suiting
15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord ^ 

Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., fcj 

suitable for dresses, suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special 

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inched 

wide, large range of good colorings to choose 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe- 
cial at

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s.6
1
0* * *

The British, French and German 
Governments, it is officially explained, 
recognized President Huerta as “Pro
visional President pending an elec
tion,” because it was felt that such a 
course was “likely to assist in the re
storation of order.” This was recom
mended on recommendation of the 
representatives of those countries, and 
it was Mr. Wilson, U. S. ambassador, 
who made a congratulatory speech to 
Huerta regarding the same. 
President Wilson has refused to adopt 
(hat course as far as his nation is con
cerned, and the fat is in the fire, be
cause Huerta realizes that by defying 
Uncle Sam he is adding greatly to his 
own popularity.

Hosiery Specials3
Uj 49c tiLadies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 

I Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special A _
at................. ............; ..................................... VC

' Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25 "|

1 and 35c. Special at................... JL^ÜÉ V
Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em- 

1 brôîderéd rohts. 'Reg. 25c. Special

Ladies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 
Hose, black and Colors. Reg. 50c.
Special at.............. .. .........................................

A special line of seamless tan Cotton 
Hose, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Special at............ ;.............

31
London, Second Inning

Smith ............
Thompson .. . 
Richardson ...

0no:
Jas .35FEMININE ATTRACTIONS

All members of the fair sex like to 
appear atractive when liable to public 
observation. That is natural and pro
per, and there only seems to be one 
exception to the rule—that is during 
housecleaning time, when no knoivn 
daughter of Eve ever seems to care 
whether she looks like the breaking- 
up of a hard winter, or a rag-bag with 
a towel around the top.

A somewhat dangerous phase of this 
feminine desire to look as well as pos
sible is reported in connection with 
girls who work among machinery. An 
exchange points out that the factory 
inspectors of Ontario complain that it 
is difficult to induce the female factory 
operative to do her hair in a manner 
that ensures neatness and safety. It 
adds that many will recall the old 
song, “And her golden hair was hang
ing down her back.” Well, this may 
be all right for young women in the 
home, but in the factory the golden 
curls are a menace to the young wo
men’s safety. It is liable to get caught 
in the machinery; it is, moreover, re
garded as unsanitary. The Ontario 
Factories Act contains a provision 
which prescribes the manner in which 
factory girls tnust arrange their hair 
during working hours. The girls are 
instructed that their heads must not 
he “fussed up” until evening, when 
their “steady company” comes to see 
them. Do the girls bow meekly to the 
law’s decrees? They assuredly do not. 
They love their little marcel waves 
and other modes in coiffure too much 
for that. They are saucy about it. 
One of the inspectors, Mrs. Brown, 
says the girls are very independent in 
tone, and defy the efforts of fore
women who try to make them wear 
their hair plainly pinned up, or cover
ed by caps. Another inspector,, Miss 
Carlyle, makes the same complaint. 
And what is the Government going to 
do about it? All it can do is to fine, 
the proprietor who permits his cm-

39c 84
May ...........
Pearson .. . 
Evans ..... 
Rallson

22 ft.0 Cream Serge
46-inch all wool Cream Serge.

Reg. value 85c. Special at.................

One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue ft 
Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00.
Special at..........................................................

32was
3 49c U Beatrice Lad

Mr and Mrs Henry h 
art street, mourn the I 
ten months old daughij 
who died this morning, 
takes place to-morrow j 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

EAST OAKLAND

at ..

1 *Now
* 59c SVANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
35c

All wool black and white Shepherd ' £2 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirls. 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. — Special M

Two pieces, one heavy and one black, of 
54-incn all pure wool imported "West of 5? 

England’’ Sergé. You can’t beat it—it - 
world-beater. Reg. value $1.00.
Special at

Navy and b&ck Panama, 58 inches 1]

^JReg. $1.00. Special

Mr. Joseph Beals has his son, Chris
topher from the city, assisting him 
repairing his barn this week.

Miss Bandy McIntyre was the guest 
of Mrs. John Bian on Thursday.

Miss F. Oriley and her mother, 
Mrs. John McIntyre, were calling 
Mr. George Edie on Thursday.

Mr. Thomas Briant was c Y ting on 
friends and acquaintainces on Thurs
day.

125c mNew Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

Staple Dept. JvStead M. Gamble 
In Court To-day

l<#
25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 

cloth, 36 inches wide, free from "t *11*»
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at____ I&Ü2C

Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 
54 inches wide, fully bleached. OK*» 

Reg. 35c. Special at............................... j50C

on

pim 79C Sr:« a
(Continued from Page 1) 

ployees asked for five cents ait hour 
more wages the company locked out 
union men?” asked Dewart. Ryley 
didn’t know if it were a strike or 
lock-out, but there was trouble at 
any event. t

Ryley told of riding from Agin- 
court to the bridge on the work train 
on June 6 with Gamble and McCuaig. 
He did not invite them to go along.

“If both these men swear you said 
to them, ‘Come along t Dixie Hol
low,’ will you swear , ou didn’t ” 
asked Dewart.

“> es.”
One of the men Ryley said had 

a quart bottle of whiskey. The sup
posed container of the acid was a 
flask.

“You have known Gamble a good 
while."

“Yes.”
“Pretty decent fellow ”
“Yes.”
“Not the kind of a fellow who 

would saturate a rope with a .id?”
“I thought he would have more 

sense."’
“He hasn’t that kind of a reputa

tion?”
“No.”
This concluded Ryle/s exam"na

tion and at tz.io court adjourned.

To the victor belongs the spoils, 
or what is left of them after the lkw-J- 
yer gets his.

I Aft
:k 59c IView-'Ants

Mrs. Gramer:y—When I married 
,’yotfj, I the1-;.;lit ,y)ou*d sow pi your 
wild oats.

Grar—.rcy—With all your money, 
my ib r, it would have been a shame 
not to start another crop—Judge.

4v 2.
at .

»A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 George St.

20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 
this is a beauty. Reg. 35c, Spe- -Î A

ciai at........... 1Ï/C
20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 

plairY stripe or check/ absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special ......

Silk Specials
36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk. $X 

ftice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe- ft

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Sviv.

!g!SSSf*s$1.95 «
ALL COTTQN FABRICS AND DRESS « 

LENGTHS AT SPÉCIAL' PRICES.
A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 

from filling. Sperial 49C

36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self 
' ' Megylar $1.75. Spe-

ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR 
AND TRIMMED MILLINERY AT COST 
PRICE AND LESS.

,
ft ;5

«.... 9k1 NewPreserve Your Picturesb / t>* ,
/ Yoo*. YouK.5 E.MOY
(j-tviNG in TH£ COUNTRY?

RWrHt‘~~*'S\ *} ^ 
only VIEN15S1 

DE NVCE FRESH, ,
AND / L 

VEQ4EtAei.ES; / f 
WE QOY IN 
DE CITY, y %

• » *

Men’s Wear Specials
Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 

Shirts, all sizes, ^orth 85c. Spe- ffA_
cial at................... ............................... WVt

Men’s fine Cotton Hose in hlack and tan, 
all sizes. Special at OK**
.......................................................... 2 for C

Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under
wear, all sizes. Special at 7$c a suit.. ‘
SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 

OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.
" •.......... ! ■ ’ .

Ogilvie.

by having them put into suitable 
frames. We will undertake to frame 
any size or shape of picture to your 
complete satisfaction and at reason
able prices. Our work speaks for it
self.

Look put for our SUMMER SALE 
of Framed and Unframed Pictures 
next week. Great bargains!

THE el!
1 of ii 
Wanted! 
messages 
mestic s! 
women, n 
of skilled 
well as p] 
ing worm 
and scow 
ment iiil

J/it

at:

•:
*Pickets’ Book Store

72 Colborne St.
Phone M76

72 Market St 
Phone 909

Route ■M
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BARGAINS
----- IN------

Footwear
•;»

i—L AT MMteü'» I

Neill Shoe Co’s Big Sale

i,"NS i1 Wij'ÏhànSfT v«SiitiasrHEMB
OF ENGLISH CHANNEL TUNNEL SvMEmE

MUSICAL SURPRISE
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ •+♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+♦♦ »<»♦♦»+♦

Social and \ • Local News 
- Personal |

ant weatherr prevails | 
cept that a few seitt* 
have occurred frofc Alberts tfa Ule 
Lake Superior ditttttj, , ''U 

FORECASTS
Moderate to Iresti easterly winds, 
fair to-day and bit Wednesday with 
much the feme temperature
Btfld Concert
•"Tfie* Salvation "Afhy hand will'; 
play, at. %t$ria Park Thursday even-j

Big Number at Canadian National 
will be Novelty.

The musical surprise, a tuheful 
medley of marching and music, is 
one of the big novelties prepared for 
this year’s Canadian National Exhi
bition, Toronto. That it is a big num
bered is evidenced by the fact that ' 
eight bands, too Cadets and too Boy 
Scouts will be worked into its intri
cacies. John Henderson of London 
will stage it, and that means it will 
be artistic in every detail, —

ii¥

i - <i,
Mr. Harold Preston was at Port

Dover yesterday.
■——

Mr. Chas. Crompton was in Port 
Dover yesterday*.

—

- Mr. Percy O’Neill was in Hamil
ton 'yesterday.

—$—
Mr. William Maxwell took in the 

celebration at Hamilton yesterday.
—¥—

Mr. Frank Roantree visited the
Ambitious City yesterday.

■——■
Mr. Harold Colmer spent yester

day in Hamilton.
■—^—

Miss Ethel Brown, 56 Bridge St., 
leaves to-morrow morning to spend 
a. week in Hamilton.„ -^>-

Mr. C. H. Hinsley is the guest of 
his brother, Mr. Bert Hinsley, Eagle 
Avenue, Brantford.— Hamilton Spec
tator.

—Q—
Mr. Earnest Rutherford of the 

Bank of Montreal staff is spending 
his vacation at Cheapside, Lake 
Erie.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Verity and sons 

Reginald, Lloyd andGeorge and Mr. 
Maxwell Smith motored to Port 
Dover yesterday.

Miss Margaret Caldwell returned 
to the city Sunday evening after visit
ing at the parental home at Galt and 
other points.

Frank Hearn, of Brantford, who 
has been in the twin cities for a few 
days on business, left for the coast 
Wednesday night. — Fort William 
Herald.

•*
V-

|\

it 'Utv I

/

img.

Temjtoraitifiie -r h ^ ■' - bo*-Cm "wn |
Temperature for the last 24 hours.! 

fii#hest, 78,. lowest. 50. For the sarhcj 
date last year, highest 72,lowest 60

femmott of the 25th; 
j|ti*n£...Dfegppns left this morning 
for PetervauWa where ht will take 
^ course of instrvitUon.

’Strife* by LijghtniMg V*.
- %'Ylffdy the rf

Th,„i
was no fire. ^ . -. • •

"Petitions Forwarded
The pétitions for Hydro F.lectn 

from several of .the surburban an ! 
rural districts have been sent hv 
TdWhship Clferk Smith to the Corii- 
inii’sion ât Toronto, in order to se
cure an estimate of the cost.

Patched it tip
On Sunday High CoiYhty Constable! 
Kerr went to Scotland and arrested! 
a resident for allege»! assaplt op his; 
wife. Later the wife withdrew the 
charge.
Off to Belleville^-

The representatives of the differ
ent Oddfellows' lodges in the city left 
for Belleville where they will attend 
the session of the Grand Lodge V"of 
this order.

•—«—
Invitations Received

Invitations have been received in 
the city from the Bachelors' Club of 
Hamilton for their summer dance at I 
the Brant House, Burlington on 
August 21 st.

Had a Good Time

The boys and girls who went 
down to Hamilton yesterday report 
a jolly good time and they are unani- 
in their opinion that the Hamilton 
Old Boys Reunion is the best ever.
A Collision *

A

Iit y
a:
«

i

sidence uh 
wâs struck.

%

>
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WALTHAMm
is the best watch for the motorist 
for the same reason that makes it 
the preferred watch on all the 
great Railroad Systems. It keeps 
accurate time in spite of the 
vibration and jar from moving 
machinery and fast traveling.

“It's TimeYouOwned a ff altham"
We here a complete stock of Wil- 
tham Watches in all grades at all prices. Come in an<f t2k with us 
about a Watch,

X
::
!

\

It

-, Jp?Loviis Barthou

Mr. Louis Biirfhou, the French Prime Minister, is au enthusiastic sup
porter of tiie English Channel tunnel scheme.

He said"Conditions have ehanged*, and the objections raised in Bng-
For our part, here in Frttnce, the channel

BULLER BROS.
ii

five Big Specials For Saturday Only l.imY tfre .'disappearing one by one.
Utiîttiél hfcheme has never met with anything but support. This even at a period 
v. heti 'oer relations with England were far from being as cordial and intimate 
as they have become, as was so eloquently shown by the President's visit to

*Tt; thwnfnw. gam without saying that we can only be warm supporters 
Of h seheto? Which tvOWd tighten our bonds of mutual friendship, and at the 
osfifé time bring to both nations a considerable increase in trade and. a conse
quent increase in waW •

n nrluljrif rtf. Ii'! Y'l '̂'b.iii----------------------------------------------------

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

Newman & Son10cWater Glass (Egg Preserver), reg. 15c, Special

Dander Off (Hair Tonic), reg. 50c. Special ...........

Special, per lb., 

Special................ .. ................

35c Messrs. Ashton and George Cock- 
shutt who have been holidaying at 
"Glen Cove,” ' Lake-of-Bays, 
spending a few days with their grand 
parents. Rev. Robert and Mrs. Ash
ton, Mohawk parsonage.

"—---
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. M. Bell an

nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Polly, to Mr. I*. 
Campbell Brown, eldest soil of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stevenson Brown, of 
Montreal. The marriage will take 
place in the early autumn. —(Mr. 
Brown is a nephew of the Misses 
Philip, Darling Street, city).

------------- - ^ . -----------
Received Engagement 

The band of the 25th Brant Dra
goons has been engaged to furnish 
the music at the annual military ta- 
tOd to be held in the village of Bur- 
ford on the evening of August 20.

BRANTFORD
29 cCream Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c.

Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c.
Powdered Borax, reg. 15c lb. Special, 2 lbs. for...................15c

OpticiansJ ewelersare svimu
......... 17c

Stone Open All Day [Wednesday This Week f

, ;

A -

BULLER BROS.
:♦JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. A Considerable Showing of
I New Autumn Goods |

A collision occurred between King V L - - ' —, , , J-»

mioche1 stregts lthfis dmortninK at y is here already, following closely our European buyer, who 
came in contact with a hbfse ami Ÿ recently returned. We are enthusiastically pleased with the 

don» Ÿ exceeding novelty and attractive styles of these several con- t
work Progressing* V signments From day to day the store will assume more fully f
Trunk Railway bridge over ti-t Grand V its autumn garb. Come, see, and enjoy Ins early display OI £
River, in this city, is progressing. 1 .
Another span has been taken down, <£+ the 3UtUmn SCdSOrt S StylCS.

A. F. McLean, 19 Chatham St., who and a nety stree! span has been idac- 
was out in company with Norman ed at the eastern end of the bridge.
Hazleton on Saturday last, accident
ally shot himself through the hand 
with a 22-calibre rifle bullet. They 
were practicing rifle shooting, and 
the accident was -due to a defective 
cartridge.

Voters Lists
The Township of Brantford voters 

lists are being sent out by Township 
Clerk Smith to-day. Copies are sent 
to the post offices, the public schools,
Judge Hardy, the Clerk of the Peace, 
the Sheriff, the members of Parlia
ment, and the would-be members, ac 
well as other residents and institu
tions. Owing to the Township being 
in-two ridings, a double quantity is 
sent to the members and would-be 
members of parliament.

1Bell Phone 1857Mach. Phone 53'5 !
>

I;

H Laid at Rest | l
«

Forget Their Manners.
A riumbet- of members of the male 

aax (sorry we can’t icall them gentle- 
tt^ti> fongot -their manners last night 
while coming up firom Hamilton on 
Rtdial cars. The men deliberately 
took a number of seats and allowed 
ladies to stand in the aisle all the 

from the Ambitious City.

Edward T. Charles.
’ All that was mortal of the late Ed
ward T. Charles, was laid peacefully 
Id rest Bitttday* afternoon» îrr-Mi FI ope 

Rev. 11. A. Wright con-

I
1:♦

1*
cemetery.
ducted impressive services at the resi
dence of bis son-in-law.

128 Northumberland Street 
St. Judes clnirch, and 

conductfed the

Mr. S. R.
il-:Eacrett. 

and at 
the Woodmen 
services at the grave. There was 
a large turnout of Woodmen and the 
-members of the Sons of England.

Woodmen of

way
t.

»
Shot Through Hand X.

I ♦>1
11The palliiearers were 

the World, Joseph Bond, Joseph 
Broadbent and Jolin Johnson; S.O.E.
J. H. Adams, A. J. Stievçns, J. Sutch.
The following floral tributes were 
received: :

Pillow “Father”, the" family; spray. States, but in Japan.” said Senor Ro- 
Brantford j mefos, chief of staff of General Felix 

Diaz, prospective candidate for presi
dent of the Republic of Mexico, on 
Itis arrival here last night. * “Our 
mission is a simple one. it is to repay 
to the great Emperor of Japan the 
courtesy that was given to our coun
try, when we celebrated our centen
nial of freedom." General Diaz was 
accompanied by his wife and her con
fidante. Miss Marie Oregon, and they 
put up at the Hotel Vancouver.

Getting Richer.
Harry Adams paid over to the Citj 

Treasurer’s office this morning $25.10 
it bing the sum due the city for 
their share of the proceeds received 
by the athletic events on Wednesday 
afternoon last and the Canadian Lea
gue games yesterday.

Yes, It’s Great
Brantford Street Railway is in the 

hands of a receiver. In case you 
don’t know what a receiver is we 
might mention that in this .case he 
is said to get $12,000 a year. It’s a 
great thing to be the receiver—Guelph 
Mercury.

New Linens 1New Autumn Suits t\Ve excel in Linens, and this season to a
marked degree than heretofore. Come ™ 

and see them and participate in the special 
values which obtain at the moment. Table 
Cloths and Tabling by the yard. Napkins, T 
Towels and Towellings, fancy Linens in all 
sizes and types. This linen department of J 

ours deserves your patronage.

IMxicans at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 12. — “Our 

mission is not here nor in the United

We are showing some decidedly pretty 
Â Suits for early autumn wdar—designs which 
1 faithfully delineate Dame Fashion’s behests. 
X The materials are of a distinct and new 
X t haracter. The cut. design and finish of the 
V suits are altogether of a high'quality.
4»

V
more

Grandchildren; wreath 
Camp. Wi. O. W. ; wreath, Salisbury 
Lodge. S. O. E.: wreath, Brant Ave. 
Choir; sprays. Mr. /and Mrs. M. Eac
rett: Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Eacrett; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas Loney and family; 
Miss j. A. Smith, Miss J. G. Hunter. 
Mr. D. G. Husband, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Dymond, Messrs. Reg. and Lloyd 
Dvmond. Mrs. Reynolds, Louie and 
Grace. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bragg, 
Miss V. Patte. Miss E. Waddel, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Gibbs.

♦
'

i l - ; •

j> Art Furniture Coverings, 
Cretons, Denims, Etc

A really great display of pretty Coverings 
<8* and Hangings in printed and plain èffëcts.

XSome Special Values Ob
tainable This Week ♦!

Tt l
XMourn the Loss

I
♦>

Turkish Bath Towels.. .10c and,12*4 
Many special clearing lotS 01 AVash 

Goods.
Some 50c Battenberg Centrepieces at ... 19c >*.
Children’s 75c and $1.00 Slimmer Hats. .25c X 
A big line or girls* and boys’ Hose at 12^c 
Women’s 25c White Cotton Undervests, 15c \
Women’s $2.50 Crepe Cloth Kimonas, $1.39 ^

c each
Dress iThe colors are. sunproof. These fabrics are 

in much demand now thât the refurnishing 
season is near. Prices------ 15c to $1.00 yard

Mr. and Mrs Joseph M. Addock. 
25 Mohawk street, mourn the loss . ; 

The B. C. I. Cadets are holdingl their infant daughter, Daisy, aged 8 
their last rifle practice to-day pre- "months, whose death occurred thi 
vious to the Toronto matches next morning. The sympathy of friends is 
week. The following will represent -extended to Mr. and Mrs. Maddock 
the Cadets: Sergt. Palmef, Corporal in their very sad loss. The funenl 
Sanderson, Cadets Foster, Thomas, takes place to-morrow afternoon 
Neill. The boys are all good shots. Mt. Hope 
and they are expected to make an ex
cellent showing. Cadets Neill and 
Thomas will go on to Ottawa to take, 
part in the D.R.A. matches, which, 
will be held the following week.
Cadet Neill will shoot on the Domin
ion team.

tWill Be Brought Back
Chief Slemi nstated this morning 

that Arthur Gillen who is at present 
in the tolls at Sarnia, charged with 
obtaining money , under false preten-

XMatches Next Week .
Beatrice Ladd

Mr and Mrs Henry Ladd, 14 Stew
art street, mourn the loss of their 
ten months old daughter, Beatrice, 
who died this morning. The funeral ces, would be brought back toBran:- 
lakes place to-morrow afternoon to. ford to face â similar charge as soon 
Mt. Mope cemetery. | as his .trial at Sarnia was over.

YU

ÉA Little List from the 
Notion Dept»

Visiting City
Mr. Robert Turner of Toronto, 

formerly a well known grocery 
Brantford, called on the Courier to
day. He is now in his 83rd year, and 
is staying with his sister Mrs. Work 
man, who is in her 88th year. Both 
are in good health. Mrs. Workman 
has lived in Brantford nearly eighty 
years in the East ward, of which 
slie is the oldest continuous resident.

Shoe Laces. -....................... ------------6 pairs for 5c
Safety Pins.______ _____"...'-------2 cards for 5c
Toilet Soaps ............................>................. 5c cake

V Sewing Machine" Oil................................... 5c "bottle
Â Mending XVbols ...............................................lc card
<♦ 2 and 4-hole Pearl Buttons....................... 5c card

'String Shopping Bags
Talcum Powder, a big 25c can for..............15c
Hair Nets. reg. 5c, at..................25c per dozen
Invisible Hair Pins.........................2 boxes for 5c

»>Autumk Dress Goods 
and Suitings

X ♦>
Iof *>x*
1are already <$►* i Manv of the ti’ew Dress Goods 

display. Colors, weaves atitV qualities of 
the most approved types. Each succeeding 
day sees the showing more complete.

X
15cNotices of births, marriages and 

deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier, 
will be inserted in the Weekly 
Courier free of charge.

Charges—Births, marriages, deaths,, 
memorials and cards of thanks, 50 
cents for first insertion, and 25 cents 
for each subsequent insertion.

nilnu

V;-5 s*XF / X♦>t>4 ¥ yWomen’s Felt HatsWoke Up Waterford
There was fun galore at Waterford 

last night when the M.C.R. train 
p’ulled into thei “local option village.’" 
The excursionists had three and a 
half hours tq wait before they could 
get a T. H. & B. train to Brant'ord, 
and the excursionists made the best 
of it. They grabbed the village 
sprinkling cart and pulled it down 
to the station. Not satisfied with that 
they proceeded to have a genera- 
good time, with the result that the 
village, policeman arrested a couplv 
of boys for fun making. No damage; 
tjas done, but the boys simply "woke 
up the sleeping village.

H
■h New and Beautiful 

Ribbons
For outing occasions, traveling, etc. These 

smart little hats are simply but effectively „4 
trimmed, and are exceedingly becoming. It ^ 

would be well for you to see them.

tWoman’s
of Vifal Interest ffc

THE classified columns cdtitfltn Jnueh 

*■ of interest for women. The "Help 
Wanted Female sections carry the 
messages of housewives seeking do
mestic servants, stores seeking Sales- 

manufadturers who are in need

iVast assortment in nqvelty designs and 
plain weaves arid fine qualities. Never have 
we had such an array. Beautiful designs 
for sashes, bows, dress trimming and the 
like.

‘bM, Nm<XOUGrWio

tV'WX'E ViOUOM 
\V\NNe TO ORng I
/ <SOTAÇF\N\ LjyE, TH\y

3«News Beds and Bedding
Third Floor

:.i

t -1$.ONI
If you haven’t yet visited this new depart- ^ 

ment you certainly should do so. You will 
here find an unmatchable assortment of the 
best grades of enamelled and brass Beds. 
Mattfesses, Springs. Pillows, Blankets, 
Comforters and Bedspreads. Our values 
and styles are decidedly right.

—New Department, Centre Aisle.

New Styles in Golf CoatsVo >women, t___________ ■
of skilled workers and apprentices 
well as positions for cooks, maids, sew
ing women, governesses, seamstresses 
and scores of" others who seek employ
ment in domestic and business lines.

Srt= Suitable for holiday, tfavéL: boatijig. A 
useful garment and very comfortable. There 
are many styles.

as

Children Cry
FOT FLHCHErS
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LY AND AUGUST

!h

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

:h

lc

cials
1 Bargain !»

ia Silk Top Parasols, 
jlty natural wood han- 

styles. Reg. value

!»

’ECIAL

1.19
om the Dress 
is Dept
:ord Suiting
•inch all wool XVhipcord 
.’y. brown, grey) etc., etc., 
Î, suits or separ- 
lue 75c. Special 
d Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
E good colorings to choose 
0 arid 75c. Spe-

49c «

39c
im Serge
Cream Serge, yl Qy» 

iccial at............ *±VC
i-tonc 44-inch alice blue 

Reg. $1.00. 59c
and white Shepherd’s
able for separate skirts,
1.00. 69c
heavy and one black, of

root imported “West of 
[You can’t beat it—it’s a 
K- value $1.00.

wanama. 58 inches wide.
79c
59c.1

pedals
illette Silk, all pure silk, 
ar SI.00. Spe- 69c
’ure Silk l’eau-de-Soie,
f particular. $1.95Î at

FABRICS AND DRESS 
PECIAL PRICES.
1 36-inch Raw Silk, free

49ctl

il Satin, in all colors, self
$1.75. Spe- $1.39

R READY-TO-WEAR 
MILLINERY AT COST
-S.

ESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1913

iver III
Are Cured by

HOOD’S^ PILLS

impiété Eyeglass Satisfactioi
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more ^

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

APOLLO
irantford’s Only High-Class, 
Exclusive Photo-Play Theatre

Into the North.
V gripping and thrilling story 
if the Klotidyde, showing the 
L W. Mounted Police.

6 Refls ok Selected 
Photo- Plays.

No Waits.

Machines. 2 Operators.

GAVE BIRTH TO
A DAUGHTER

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
WOODSTOCK, Ont Aug. 12. 

—Mrs. Grace Beemer," awaiting 
I her tritjl on-the.^cj^rÿe of«mtJr-.- 

dering her ’husband, the late 

Fred Beemer of Blenheim town
ship, by strychnine poison, was 
yesterday safely delivered of a 
daughter in Woodstock Hospi
tal. Her eight other children 
have all been placed in foster 
homes by the Children's Aid 
Society.
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The Late Roderick McKinnon
The death took place Monday 

morning, Aug. nth of Roderick Mc
Kinnon, at his late residence, 135 
Brock street. The late Mr. McKin
non was born 69 years ago, on the 
Island of Barra, Scotland, He spent 
most of his life in this city, having 
been employed for many years at the 
VVaterous Engine Works. He leaves 
to mourn his loss, a wife, one son, 
Daniel, at home, one daughter, Mrs. 
Coleman Crowley, two sisters, Mrs 
John McKinnon of Burfbrd, Mrs. 
Daniel Johnson of this city, and 
brother, Michael,
Miss.

one
McComb City. 

The funeral will take place

At $3.C5—A Ettie lot of v ire white Voile Drc.- -;s. all just fresh
ly made, low necks and short sleeves, the quality is a fine French ' 
Voile, little Irish lace yokes and skirt trimmed with Irish insertion

up to 44. Reg. $6.00 
All at the one price $3.95and tucks, misses’ and ladie 

and $6.50. different, styles in

DAILY FASHION HIOT,

V
YOU SAN'E 

MONEY
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

O^J)icrmu/ai/(Stcr^
_____ ______

Beautiful Sample Dresses 
Displayed To-day at a 

Big Saving in Price

All the better kinds are included. A big saving for all women 
who have pretty dresses yet to buy. You can purchase the most 
handsome sample Dresses about the price of the ordinary kinds, 
and every garment right up-to-date in style, many of which have 
only been made the past week.

COME AND SEE THESE, WHETHER YOU PURCHASE 
OR NOT.

At $7.49—Beautiful White Voile Dresses, all newly made, elab
orately embroidered in French points, bodice and skirt trimmed to 
match. Regular values $12.50. ad all equally pretty. A Q

At $10.00—All Sample Dresses, every one equally handsome, 
both all white or with colored silk stripe, best sizes and beautifully 
embroidered, the prettiest dresses of the season. Reg. values ran 
from $15.00 to $17.50. All grouped at one price for a (PI A AA 
quick clearance. Exceptional value at........................... epAvf.vfvf

Wednesday morning to .!£$ Many’s 
clmfch, thence to St. Joseph?St centre 
tery. , ' -f'-J;, |i

Mrs. Ada M. Switzer
Tire death Occurred Saturday of 

Miss Ada M. Switzer, at the resi 
deuce of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Irwin

£ :

244 St. Paul’s avenue. The late Miss 
the past threq years, and was a mem
ber of the Brant Avenue Methodist 
church. The deceased was a nurs, 
by profession, and had lived in To
ronto and London, and had previou- 
to her last illness, lived in Nev, 
York City. She was a member of the 
King’s Daughters, and was promin 
ently identified with its many act! 
vities.

The funeral took place Monday 
afternoon from the residence of her 
sister, to Greenwood cemetery, Tin- 
services, which were private, were 
conducted by the Rev. A. 1. Snyder 
The pall bearers were Messrs Hem
ingway, T. Ran son, J. T. Rose. Sha 
ver, Watkins and Switzer.

(WATCH WINDOWS FOR PRICES)

Black Silk Coats at $10
Only a limited number of these beautiful Black Silk Coats left, 

and at this special price are remarkable value. The quality is a 
pure silk Messaline, made in three-quarter or full length, and pret
tily trimmed around neck and cuffs with black silk embroidered 
lace, large silk frog fasteners. This particular quality is a wearer, 
just the garment for older ladies, being dressy as well as the weight 
required. Ask to see them. You will he simply delighted with the 
value. Well worth $1500 All best sizes and your 
your choice at .............. ................................................................ $10.00

124-126 Colborne Street
• r

\S-*

Albert Leslie Griffin
The funeral of Albert Leslie, tin- 

infant son of Mr and Mrs. A. J. Grif
fin, 22 Niagara street, took place 
Monday afternoon from the residence 
of the parents, to Mt. Hope ceme
tery. Rev. Mr Miller officiated. The 
following floral pieces were receiv
ed: Heart, Papa and Mamma; sprays, 
auntie and uncle Boaz, grandma and 
auntie Griffin, Mr and Mrs A. ICir- 
macli, Mr and Mrs F'. Wade, Mr 
and Mrs W. Jellie, Mr and Mrs J. 
Johnson, Mr and Mrs A. Cutmore, 
Mr and Mrs T. Potts, Mr and Mrs. 
A. Pickles: pillow, paint department 
Brantford Carriage Co.

William Goodwin
The funeral of the late William 

Goodwin took place Saturday after
noon ffiom the reSidenqe of his 
father, 24 Walnut street, to Green
wood cemetery. Rev. A. E. Marshall 
of Ok ford St. ityethodist Church, of
ficiated. The pallbearers were Messrs 
George Keely, Welland Garlant, Robt 
Sheltard, Harry. Fitness, David Mc
Millan,1 Charles Plested. The follow
ing floral tributes were received: Pil 
low and anchor, the family; wreath, 
Coqrt EndeaVor, A. O. F., Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wallace; sprays, Mr 
and Mrs. A. Wilson, Mr and Mrs.
R. Vancour, Mr and Mrs F. Ott, Mr 
and Mrs. G. Feely, Mr and Mrs. J 
Tomlin, Mr and Mrs Chas. Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs A. Summerhays, Mr and 
Mrs. C. Plested, Mr and Mrs. Jas. 
Mounce, the Misses Bull, Mr. and 
Mrs. l>ick, Mr R. M. Shellard, Mr.
S. Suddaby and family, Mrs Wilde 
and Amy, Mr Harry Fitness, Mrs. 
Slaght, and Miss Ilyndman, 
bible class Oxford St. Metchodist 
church, Ladies Aid Oxford St. Me
thodist church, Young Men’s Cl«u<; 
Oxford St. Methodist church.

Many a man has lost his self 
trol and acquired a blac keye simul
taneously.

■9

Im
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Child’s Dress.
This dress has the fastening at the side 

of the front and has a daintj two piece 
>kirt. The neck is collarless and the 
sleeve* may be long or short. The cuffs 
: ml belt are ' shioued of contrasting tun* 

.1 criai, which gives the frock a pleasing 
1 riirining touch.

The pattern. No. 6.065, Is cut in sizes 
4 to 10 years. Medium size will require 

yards of inch material and % of n 
y\ ;ird of 27 inch contrasting material.

The above pattern can be obtained by 
tending 10 cents to the office of this paper

Right days must be a lowed rm receipt 
pf pattern.

6065

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out. fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
lu . and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantfoid Courier.

No adultSize.

Street.

con-
Towtt.

‘Mr Harry Vanflcet has returned 
home from Vancouver.

■—<£—
C. Foster of Brantford has arrived 

in the city to spend the week-end 
here.—Chatham News.

—4s—- t
Miss Edith Clyma, of Montreal 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs W. H. 
Turnbull, 97 Park Ave. ’

•——

Mrs. Thomas Quinton of BrantforT 
is visiting her nephew, Mr. Pinker
ton, of Exeter street.—Guelph Mer 
ury and Advertiser.

-—<§*—
Mr. Harry Cockshutt is reported 

to be in excellent health as the result 
of his European trip., 
family are likely to sail for home on 
August 28th.

—$1—

Mr. S. Bruce Wilson, formerly 
deputy of the Y. M. C. A., Brant
ford, with his wife and little daugh
ter, Anna, are spending August ,. at 
Mrs. Wilson’s home, 135 Sheridan S:. 

-- <$>--
Mrs. Howard will accompany her 

husband. Lt.-Col. Howard, on his 
trip to the Old Country with the 
party of officers honored by Hon 
Mr. Hughes, Minister of Militia, with 
the request to attend the Autumn 
manoeuvres there. Several other of 
the wives and daughters of the par- 
teipants will also be in the party.

No Z
Women are wearing the beehive

niony the bride and bridegroom de-j type 01 hat and there is no telling 
parted to participate in a splendi I ! what kind of bees they harbor in 
reception at 2 Mt. Pleasant Road, those thought receptacles—Chicago 
Afterwards the happy couple depart-, News.
ed for the West with a view to house- ; --------------
keeping.

at 8 o’clock, at the house of Rev Cl 
W. Saunders, B.A. After theA PARIS FROCK SHOWING THE BOLERO AND APRON ccre-

?"«SIM V
. Snort Note

M„ Mather ,„d Mi„ K„„. j TJ&

Detroit MichStreet ^ hohday,ng 1,1 a baseball team—Cleveland I.eader.

1

-<$6—

Miss Miriam Edmistor of St. Thom-! 
as is the guest of her anut, Mrs. Alex
ander Wi’son of Newport.

—

Miss Lilian Wilson of 5 Sarah 
Street is spending a holiday at the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson at Newport.

Bis l BEUEs/E you 
l Vf ERE MAVDE FOR. )Kd 
-seCNEPtCH OTHERyf y.

V

ill! He and his.

Wm.Rev. O. K. Walker of Pittsburgh. 
Pa., who was. a Visitor in the city on 
Sunday, occupied the pulpit-of Alex- : 
andria Church with much acceptance- :

- - -  j
Mrs. Boyce and her guest, Mrs. : 

Davision, Mrs. Swinton (Hamilton),' 
Mr. Cockshutt and Mr. George Cock-1 
htitt were motor guests in the am
bitious city yesterday.

- - - —
(Additional Social on Page 5)

UPOSSIBUY-/
But you \
WEREN'T' 

t MADE AS, 
[ I'D HAVE J 
[(HAD YOON

I

/sevv/vws

% Cut Prices on
Cloth Suits

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wright an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Katherine Garnett, to Mr 
Jesse Stempel Blickerisderfer, Q;A. 
C.E., son of Rev and Mrs J. Blickrn-

The

g;

'

derfer, Oxford, Ohio, U.S.A. 
marriage will take place in St. James 
Church, Orillia,
(Mr. Blickensderfer 
little time one of thje civil engineers 
on the L. E. & X., and has many 
friends in Brantford who will be in
terested in the above announcement.)

-

September 3rd. 
was for some

onjsnii
A

r

In order to make room for neviy £$x>ds, which are arriv
ing daily, we are offering on sale Wednesday arid following 
days about twenty Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in fawn, grey, 
brown, black, black and white, checks and tweed mixtures. 
Plain tailored and Norfolk styles. -

A quiet wedding took place when 
Robert Ashton Wilson was united -in 
marriage to Mabel Irene Mothei- 
liall, on Friday evening, Aj*g. 8th.

Vf Reddy .do vVoo\.cwev)

A MARRIED?
Regular $10 to $13.50» forThere is little continuity of line in the fashionable gown of the minute. 

This new model by Premet is much broken up by its various features. There 
are, for example, the draped skirt and bolero coat of black lansdowne, the 
draped satin vest and apron tunic, turned up at the' edge to. show a facing of 
the black lansdowne; the inner vest of Futurist printed chiffon, and the belt 
and sleeve trimmings of Oriental embroidered handing. Several colors are 
combined in this banding, but the general suggestion of the costume is dark.

SU $7.98DON** twS
PRon£ IT 4» '.

l

Regular $15 to $18, for4.

$9.98!

¥

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colborne Street

(. - ;
Mr. Edward Raynor is holidaying 

at Port Dover.

i
Miss Laura Stockwell of New York 

City is calling on friends in the city.
' ——£>—

Mrs. C. J. Scott leaves this even- ; Màriÿ frièfids pf Mts. W. C. Bodfly, 
ing to spend a few weeks at Stayiièr, ; Nélson Street, will regret to hear 
Ont. that she is still Ctmlinrd to her bed

! tlirough illness.

M
tli'

,S S ■*3 ?
—A BMi . mMiss Lena Savigny is the guest of] 

Miss Muriel De Savigny, 509 Col- 
uorne street.

■IgiaiMrs. W. E. Pliin and family wjto 
have been guests for a few weeks 
at the Queen's Royalr Niagara-on-the- 

Mr. Howard Butler returned Sat- Lake returned to Hamilton, 
urday evening after visiting in Toron
to for two weeks.

..... . ......., .. . t. ■

Store Open All Day Wednesday-V-

Lieut. Col. Ashton ICfr hn Monday 
for Kingston and the -R. M. C., Ma il-«

His Honor Judge Hardy and Mr. jor Gordon Smith and. C. Brooks 
J. P. Browning spent the holiday in having proceeded him on Saturday. 
Toronto.

■

Hurry-Oufc Sale—>
Mrs. Julius E. Waterous, ‘‘Bonny- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon and tîiorpë.” left last night by radial to 
party are motor guests in Hamilton spe-'’ a day or two with Mrs. W. M.

English at Hamilton.
—<>>—

Misses Florence and Mildred Bir-

s
to-day.

i——

Mr* Charlie Waterous and Miss 
Helen Waterous are motor guests kett. Northumberland St., returned 
in Hamilton to-day. s s, last evening after spending a deliglit- 

! fill holiday at Dudley, Mttskoka.
•—<S>—

The health of Mr. Hastings Weh- 
I ling lias so far improved that he 
I will he able to leave the hospital to- 

Mr. Jack Gennet, of the Bank of morrow, many friends will he glad 
Montreal staff, was a week-end visit-v lo ]<0nw. 
or with friends at Port Dover.

-41-

Special items for Wednesday. Space 
too small to mention all. See our big 
window display.

Miss Mary E. M ijlard of Scranton. ’ 
Pa., is visiting at the parental home, 
90 Marlborough Street. :

a f

___ —<$*—
. . , Mr. Reg. Scarfe, Mr. Harvey Cock-

Mr. Bert Bbddy was a v,s,tor at sju,tt and Mr. ].>ed Caudwell ____
the parental home, Nelson Street, firantfod motoists taking in the open- 
for the week-end. I day of Hamiltctn’s Centennial

I week vesteday.

: ■

12 Kc White Cotton
for 7 y2c :

Dresses $1.89were

Ladies’ Gingham, Chambpay and Muslin 
H Dresses, all up-to-date styles, d* 1 ÛQ 

all sizes, worth double. On sale

-- G>—
Mr. Douglas Schell of Woodstork 

Was ,a Week-end / visitor vvjth Mr. 
Donald Waterous at 137 Park Ave.

%4
Ten pieces White'Cotton, 36 inches wide. 

Worth S2^c.

Kimonas at $1.89 k at ........
full length, in mus- j „ . Ten dozen Hemst,tche4

lin or crepe cloth, dainty de- d>1 QO T**' W°rth ^ ^ '
signs. On sale at................... .. 9>1.09 day, per pa.r.......

Mrs. Alexandra Fair, who has been 
with her daughter, Mrs. Walter Hy- Wednesday only ^1/»

.............. i 2 V-Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and sloP .,n. CI”cago !°J, bale time
narty were motor guests at Caledon Past joms Mr. and Mrf Herbert Yates 
Club over the week-end and holiday.!^ Pomt Aux Barque? this week.

Miss Lillie Frfyne returned Sat-! Master Gordon IX Lambert, North- 

urday to her home in Exeter after «mberland Sareet. returned to-day 
visiting her brother. Mr. Russell. rm1n Saus-Souc,.Georgian Bay, where 
Frayne, 162 Murray St. has been spending a few days with

his friends, Douglas and Gordon Htit- 
Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson who ton. 

has been spending a few weeks with 
Oakville friends returned home on 
Monday evening.

Pillow Cases, all

,25cTwo dozen Kimonas,

• • • ....................

Bath Towels, 22x42 in sizes. Worth 40 ■
and 50c pair. Sale OO/*
price..:................................................ ■

Three pieces heavy -Apron Lawn, 42 in. g 
wide,,extra quality. Worth la and Ol ® 
18c. Wednesday onlV at, per yard 02 V g

Dress Sacques 47c
Three dozen Dressing Sacques, in muslin 

and print, all sizes. Special 47cMrs. A B. G. Cutcliffe, Miss Sin
clair (Paisley) Miss Madeline Ctit- 

j rliffe, Mr. Herbert Ellis and Mr 
Mr. Peppv Lukes, who sailed for Spence are lea-ring on the 18th on a 

England early in-July is now in Ans- tnp ,ip the lake as fat* as Duluth and 
tria, and will return to Canada again j return, 
early in September.

- atI

Wash Skirts 98c V 0.

Night Gowns 98cLadies’ White Skirts, good styles, all 
lengths. Worth $1.50. Sale 
price ....

•—cj-—

l.adies’ Night G owns,.-fine quality nain
sook. dainty trimmed lace and embroidery, 
slipover and high neck styles, AQ/t 
$1.50 and $2.25. .Wednesday at... t/Ol

Boys’ Wash Suits, lilies and light stripes 
sizes 2Yx to 6 years. Keg, -75c and CQ/» 
$1.25. Wednesday ... wL

Children’s colored Dresse in light and 
dark print and ginghams, zes 2 to 14 ■

**'**&....f. 59c s

98c ■Master Rushton Yates is. to he 
Mr. Cameron Wilson arrived from congratulated upon winning the silver 

Oakville on Saturday and will spend trophy put up for the juvenile mém- 
the next few ■weeks at his Brantford hers in competition at the Pointe Aux

-Barque Golf Club and won by him 
last week.

■

25 dozen Black Cotton Hose, ladies.’ or 
children’s, all sizes. Wednesday

..................... ............. . .2 pair for
Ten pieces Flouncing Embroidery, choice 

patterns, all good designs. On OQ/*
sale Wednesday at............... .. «OL

2000 yards Embroidery and Insertion, all 
choice patterns, to clear at, per pT— 
yard................................. V V

home, Dufferin Ave. 25c sat ■' ■Miss Gretchen Dnustan, who has —<s>— . „
been visiting in Orilh’a is now in Mrs. Andrich ,of Los Angeles who 
Toronto the guest of Mrs. Harcourt has been a popular guest in thp city 
Vernon in the Queen, city. j f°r several weeks with Mrs. John

! Ott, Darling Street, left to-day on a 
Miss Van Westrum and Master fortnight’s visit with Mr. arfd Mrs. 

Leo Van Westrum “Langley Park ’, Wareham Wisner at their Goderich 
leave to-day for a two weeks camping, home, 
trip with American friends.

ffl

years.. 
Wednesday.........

A great many of the members of 
the Brantford Golf and Country Club 
■who were in town for the holiday 
made the club house a popular rendez
vous on Monday afternoon. Several 
little impromptu parties being out for 
both afternoon arid high tea.

I ■ ' i • 1.entertained aMiss Fstclle A-1 
few friends at the tea hour on Thurs
day. in honor of Miss Gladys Mc
Laughlin of Spring City, Pa.

Items 5the AboveNo Phone Orders Filled for
Misses Ada Tipper and Edith 

Balne left to-day for Chicago where 
they will .«pend their vacation, mak
ing the trip from Buffalo by bogt.

1
Many friends will be glad to know 

that Mr. Hastings Webling has suffi- 
... „ . ciently recovered from his recent se-
Miss Gladys Whitaker, Miss Hazel vere jnnes6 tQ leave the hospital to- 

Coulter and Miss King of Hami ton i dav and js now with Mr. and Mrs. 
were guests for the week-end of Mr. | Mortizambert, Dufferin Avenue, for 
and Mrs, Harry L. Quit lie, Dufferin l a siJOrt time before going away to 
Avenue. j recuperate.

- Iwm

Carpets and Curtains

>.

Agents for New Idea Patterns
-

■6
• :-.rT

■: i

*

■ I;
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j > *« m SOX ADD
THEIR

Although Playing Like Û 
Holiday’s Games b 
Games Made Interes 
Fielding—Malloy Md

The Red Sox celebrated Civic 
day and their return to the ci 
dropping both games to Lo 
Rube Deneau’s men won the m« 
game by the narrowest possible 
gin 1 - o; and scouped in the 
noon contest 3-1. Had it nor 
for a home run by Ivers in the 4 
inning of the afternoon gam( 
Londoners would have scoret^ 
shut-outs. Both games were J 
and exciting and the audience 
treated to two good games and, 
brand of baseball.

London won because they ' 
more use of their bats and hj 
ball just at the right time. Braj 
was lan>e.ntably weak with thej 
and though very favorable I 
Utilities were presented, the Re^ 

hopelessly incapable of 3were
advantage of them.

Both games were genuine pit- 
battles, with the Forest city 1 
ers securing the long end of the 
In the morning game Beebe for 
don and Gero for the Red So; 
a battle royal. In fact it was 
and Lamond vs. London, tot 
Brants were useless when at ! 
Beebe held the Red Sox to 4: 
while Gero was touched up f< 
Although Beebe had only 4 , 
chalked against him Gero was; 
as good as 
Gero pulled himself out of some j 
ty difficult sitations, which his

Beebe if not

would Psco mett

àA

mm

OWB
V\

SOCIAL

I
ROF. Gaertner, in 

his “ Manual of 
Hygiene ” states 

. that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to thequantityof carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of tibumen).

P

O’Keefe’s\
Special Extra 

Mild Ale
la strong in stimulating food I 
values—rich in nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy it.

294

May be ordered at 47 Coiboi
Brantford.

T CARLING’S SPECIAL^ 
EXTRA MILD. If yod 

- dinary ale, this special 
l please you, but can be tan 
I by persons with the mos 
K This ale is a Master 
E brewing—it contains in tl 
B all the best qualities of pxl 
I and spring water. For I 
V SPECIAL SELECT AU

■
I

«

J. S. HAMIL
a «>:> „ • i

Social and Personal
News of Interest
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Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SBOWLING TThe Latest ' 
News Published 

on This Page
P BASEBALL Qs edited by

FREE LANCE

Football Results of
Very Fast Games

44 ♦♦ HHH ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦IRED SOX ADD TWO MORE TO 
THEIR STRING OF DEFEATS

I CHARLES BENDER ;j Sporting
Comment

) !
The council extends thanks to Mr. I high feather over the result, and just

ly consider that their team is inferior, 
to none in the league.

The game was very efficiently hand
led by Referee Darlington.

Regular meeting of the Dragoons 
on Wednesday next.

Look out Duffs, we’re after you !
Saturday’s Results.

Cup Tie—, Y, M. C. A.8, St An
drews 0.

BY FKBB LANCE Maskell for checking amount of col
lection at the John Hill Cup tie be
tween Y. M. C. A. and St Andrews, 
which game resulted in a win for the 
former club, who now meet ' Cock- 
shutt United in the semi-final. The 
collection, owing to Civic Holiday 
no doubt being so near, amounted to 
only $6. The following is the league 
table to date:—

There was one all star rink which 

came
Adams, Cohoe, Henderson and Pat- 

This constellation of ltvm-

■iffliAlthough Playing Like Demons, Red Sox Dropped Civic 
Holiday’s Games by 1-0 and 3-1 Respectively—Both 
Games Made Interesting by Sensational Pitching and 
Fielding—Malloy Makes Canadian League Debut.

to grief yesterday, Messrs.

fr erson.
inaries fell in the second mat Eh.

* * *

It is hard work to stop the Heath
er bowlers. . They have three rinks 
against one from Paris in the finals 
for the County championship. Tite 
Heathers have a great playing mem
bership this year and that is what 
counts.

if

1>. W. L. Dr.G.F.G.A. P. I 
.. IS 10 S 0 55 14 20 1
. . 14 2 4 20 10 20 I
.. -12 :t :t as o i.i

4 4 2$ 15 14
ti 2 25 22 14
5 1 15 10 IS
5 4 10 25 12
« 3 15 28 7

11 1 11 40 3

L League Games.
Cockshutts 0, Dragdons 3. 
All Scots 2, Tutela 1.
S. O. E. 1, Holmedale 0.

Civic Holiday.

! 1h Red Sox celebrated Civic Holi- ponent, Beebe, was not called upon 
v and their return to the city by to do. Had the Brants come forward 

London, with a hit when it was needed badly,

Dtiffeiin It. . 
Vovkshntt V.
Y. M. C. A...
Tutela Park
S. O. K............
Dragoons ...
All Svotbf. ,.. 
Hohnedale 
St. Andrew’s___13

! IS
ispping both games

;|K. Dcneau's men won the morning Gero would have V;cn the victor.
;nc by the narrowest possible mar- In the third innings Gero fanned 

- o. and scouped in the after- Linneburn, Reidy and Bierbeauer.
Bobby Heck added another victory 

to his already lengthy string but 
without the fight of his life. Mullroy. 
the new Red Sox twirler, fought Him 

inch of the way and BobbV 
indeed lucky to get away with

to I
:.. 14 

.. 12%

.. IS
Tutela 3, Dragoons 2.
The games played on Saturday, with 

Dragoons vs. Cockshutts the exception of the Y.‘ M. C. A. and
The match on Saturday last at the St. Andrews, which resulted in a 

Recreation Park, proved a veritable S to 0 win forthe former, were all 
battle of the giants, when after a very close and exciting. The scores 
beautifully matched and strongly con- were all low, owing to the fact that 
tested game, the hitherto dispised the teams are all very evenly match- 
Dragoon team defeated the champions ed. The defences kept the forwards 
by the substantial score of 2 to o. well out and did not give them many. 
The 25th lined up playing two recruits chances to shoot at range, 
including Harbour, who was refused 1 here was some fine combination 
his release by the Football Council, played by the forwards on the dif- 
utlder the aille leadership of Capt. ferent teams and they worked the 
Bert. Garrow. Both teams played ball well up the field, only to be met 
some good combinations, but the red- with strong defences. The play in 
coats proved the stronger. No score all the games was fast and clean and 
was made in the first half. The se-! the referees had no trouble handling 
cond half was very fast, the Dragoons the games over which they had 
getting away with the ball, which was, charge, 
put through the champion’s goal by j 
Bert. Garrow shortly before full time, j 
Brown secured the ball and #?nt Rifles football club are requested to 
down the field like a cyclone, passing turn out for practice on Wednesday 
to Banner who scored the 2nd goal, night at 7 p.nL, when the team to 
The management of the 25th are in play the Dragoons will bè chosen.

.. 13
-11 li

■oil contest 3-1. Had it not been 
a home run by Ivers in the eighth 

of the afternoon game, the

* * *

Three on bases, no one out, andnot

n mg
mdoners would have scored two 

-hut-outs. Both games were close every 
nd exciting and the audience was was 
• cated to two good games and a fine his game. He heldjhe Cockneys to 

and of baseball. j 8 hits, while his opponent, Heck,
London won because they made ] allowed 7- Mullroy-should have won 

mure use of their bats and hit the , his game if his team mates had help- 
,Ji just at the right time. Brantford J ed him out with a hit in the last half 

lamentably weak with the stick of the sixth when Brantford had three
men on bases and no one out. But 
thq hit came not and Bobby Heck 
wiggled cut of the cornel without 
a -scratch.

It was a golden opportunity cast 
aside and the Red Sox should: as they

Frank Johnson’s band right on the 
job, hitting up the popular refrain, 
“Everybody works but father” and 
yet the Red Sox couldn’t get a run 

the plate. Bandmaster John-

!

I

across
son made an unfortunate selection of
the music. It should have been “we
won’t get home till morning.”

#r, * * ’<
w as
and though very favorable oppor
tunities were presented, the Red Sox 

hopelessly incapable of taxing 
advantage of them. ;

Both games were genuine pitcher s 
battles, with the Forest city twirl- 
ers securing the long end of the deal. : say when placing dominoes. Go-to- 
]„ the morning game Beebe for Lon- the-bone-yard!” 
don and Gero for the Red Sox had 
a battle royal. In fact it was Gero chance go by. but it went and the 
and Lamond vs. London, for the \ same with it for that matter. There 
Brants were useless when at bat. ! was a fa;r attendance at the morning 
Beebe held the Red Sox to 4 hits, ! game and an exceedingly large crowd 
while Gero was touched up for .1 i at tpe afternoon, considering the num- 
Although Beebe had only 4 hits j)er 0f people who were out of the

just j city.
I Umpire Dalev handled the indicator 

Gero pulled himself out of some prêt-, an(j on ty,e whole gave good satis- 
ty difficult sitations, which his op-j faction

Says the London Free Press: Mal
loy. the new Brantford hurler, a for- 

New York State League pitcher, 

is a good man. Matteson 
hers him while there, and did 
forget to dent his shoots for 
base hits as 
players say that Malloy will undoubt
edly be a winnçr in the Catiadian

League next season.
* f *

What the fans are saying to-day:
That both were good games.
That Malloy and Gero 

good pitchers.
That even with good pitching the 

Red Sox lack the necessary punch.
That Joe Joe Keenan is showing 

his age.
That -no matter Who Is Manager of 

the ball team the fans themselves 
know how to run things.

That official scorer Hartman of
Brantford is the fairest in the league.

• • *

What the Canadian League mag
nates are saying:

That contracts of players haven’t 
been forwarded to President Fitz
gerald.

That contract forms wherewith to 
sign new players cannot be secured 
from President Fitzgerald's office.

That the business end of the Cana
dian League is very much on the 
punk.

That percentage money v has ’ not 
been forwarded by all the clubs.

That winning a pennant in the 
Canadian League is simply a case of 
breaking the salary limit.

That there will be trouble at the 
next league meeting.

T

mer
remeni- 

not
Take you warning all you batters on Athletics’ hunting ground ;

Hit the the trail for safer quarters ere the dawn;
For Bender’s on the warpath and lie’s s’couling all around;

If you face him once your scalp’s as good as gone.
Dufferin Rifles

All signed players of the Dufferintwo-
a remembrance. The

fIt was hard luck to let such a t
Find a batter. iANSWER TOvSATURDAY’S PUZZLE
Upside down, nose at elbow.

if
were down Linnburn was hit by a 
pitched ball. Matteson singled Linn- 
burn. Bierbeaur hit for two bases 
and Mattison scored the plat;.

Brantford Scores.

morning game, and the Cockneys 
walked off with the game.chalked against him Gero

as good as
was

j-Beebe if not etter. Morning Game are two J S. Hamilton à Co.BRANTFORD
A.A. R. H. 

.. 2 o 0 
.. 4 o o 
..301
• ■4 o 
..4 o
.. 4-‘0‘
• •4 o

With one out in Brantford’s half 
Ivers hit over the right field fence 
for a home run. scoring Brantford’s 
only' run in the two games.

There was nothing of any account 
happenedr-mvthc ninth ant the Purest 
City aggregation wauked • >;"( tlia dia
mond with two big victories 

Afternoon Game.
BRANTFORD 

A. H.

1Wagner, 2 .. 
Keenan, s...
Coose, r.........
Ivers, r...........
Slemin, m..

THE MORNING GAME I(

London t. Brantford o 
The morning game was as fine a 

game as has been played here this 
.season and .tb* crowd was kept on powdirT:. .
the “qui-vivc” during the’whole game." kelson. 3
Beebe and Gero were the centres of Lamond! c.............. S °
attraction and they acquited them- Gero, p 
selves nobly. Linneburn opened out 
with a double but the next three

:Youfdociof i - ? CANADIAN AGENTS . .
Four Crown Scotch; Pelee Island \^ine Co., Limited, 

Girard’ot Wine Co.rs Wines.

to

P i-
3

would recossetid 211
PROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

i 3o3 i

A. E.i34_
I Wagner. 2..'.. . 

. O. A. Keenan, s....
I Coose, 1..................
Ivers, r...................

: Slemin, m............
; Povvel. 1................
j Nelson, ii .... .
! Rowe, c..................
I Malloy, p..............

Totals 4 27

à
34 ilwere easy outs.

Gero struck his stride and by the 
end of the third inning had 6 strike
outs to his credit. “Three in a row 
but the dust in the third.” Londoq 
looked very dangerous in the fifth 
with three down and two down. Dun
lop hit one to Keenan who retired 
the side.

LONDON 20
2- OA.

0 11 2i 
10 11

Linneburn, 2
Reidy, c................... 4
Bierbauer, 1.. .. 4
Stewart, r.. ..
Dunlop, s............... 4
Neal, 1................
Deneau, m.............. 4
Smith, 3................... 4
Beebe, p................... 4

BRANTFORD AGENTSr'^ ■ 4
1 It IO

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

0I2
0X I2
0 1O
0I I3 0*1

!i Canada.The Seventh
London sechred the only run scored 

in the last half of the seventh. Keenan 
fumbled a grounder hit by Beebe and 
the runner landed safe on first. Lin
neburn sacrificed him 
Reidy flew out to Slemin. With two 
down, Bierbauer laced out a three- 
bagger and Beebe trotted across the 
plate with what proved to he the 
winning run. Brantford did not have 
a look-in for the remainder of the

1
Totals 6 27 1831 1

LONDON.
Linneborn, 2................2 1
Matteson, c..................4 1
Bierbauer, 1.................2 1
Stewart, r .........
Dunlop, s............
Neale, 1...............
Denncau, m.. ..
Smith, 3..............
Heck, p............ .

o WWVVVW
•7/l

3Totals.. .. 
Brantford

. ..33 i 7 27 9
....000000000—o 4 2 
)..000000100—1 7 1

Errors—Dunlop. Keenan, Slemin. 
Summary—Stolen bases—Wagner

Sacrifice hits—Lamond.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.snout 7
to second. 1 13 

1 0 
1 1

London
.3 0

- . BRANTFORD 191, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street. 4 0 
.3 0 

,. 4 0 
. 3 0 
.. 3 0

1and Coose.
Linneburn. Neale,. Two-base hits — 
Linneburn. Deneau. Three-base hits 
—Bieutbauer. Balk—Gero. 
pitcher—Beelie, I (Wagner.) Struck 
out—By Gero 10. by Beebe 9. Bases 

balls—Off Gero '3, Beebe 2. Left 
on bases—Brantford 8. London 9. 
First on Errors—London 2, Brantford 
I. Umpire —Daly.

1 1 
1 2 
0 3

S' '
y I :

"DROP. Gaertner, in 
IT his “Manual of

Hit by a
Hygiene” states 

that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to the quantity of carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

Totals................. 28
Brantford .
London . . .. .. .000100020—3 7 3

Errors— Rowe, Dunlop^ Smith.
* Summary — Stolen base—Smith. 

Sacrifice hits — Bierbauer, Rowe. 
Two-base hits— Deneau, 2; Matte
son. 2; Bierbauer. Home run— 
Ivers. Left on bases— Brantford 
8; London, 4 Hit by pitcher — By 
Malloy. 2 ( Bierbauer, Linneborn.) 
Wild pitch— Malloy. Bases on balls 
Off Malov. 4; Heck. 3. Struch out— 
By Malloy. 2; Heck, 0. Double play 
—Dunlop and unlop and oao omahrd 
—Dunlop and Bierbauer. Time — 
1.45. L'mpire—Daly.

3 7 27 16
.. 000000010 161I

ORDERED CLOTHING on
i

Hoad 0(d HP. SOAP
yowuntiffidi (mdJfamdTmdfû&eiàidMz
Cideeoefi cmettmA^tJal Qwddn. find

4ca/&t> cf oidmatyf Mtp cod20 f 
Ua/icf P. PSOAP imaÂA/moit midcodl 
only ISf/you am uvuiy money m
N.PS0AP.

Below Cost. See our window
for Special Prices. ! li.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY The Afternoon Game; London 3, 
Brantford 1.Ill Colborne Street I ■ -'i fThe afternoon game was just as 

good and as interesting as the morn
ing contest and the fans were given 
the worth of their money. Mullroy. 
the latest Brantford recruit was on 
the firing line and -made a good im
pression and gave Bobby Heck the 

of his life. He too, lost his 
because the Sox did not hit at

!•
GO TO THE

O’Keefe’s Royal Cafei :

rVraceSpecial Extra 
Mild Ale

is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich In nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy it.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

game
the right time. Heck and Mullroy cer
tainly had a great tussle.

For three innings nothing but 
served up and the

Prices
i ii£

! Jw M?.Used Eight Pitchers
In a Double Header

PETERBORO, Aug. 12.—Peter- 
boro and Guelph split the holiday 
bill yesterday. Peterboro winning the 
morning game 4 to I, after a pitching 
duel between Sterling and Chaput, 
while the Leafs grabbed the after
noon affair by 11 to 10. It was an ex
citing battle, marked by loose field
ing and hard hitting and a constant 
procession of pitchers to the mound. 
The scores:—

8goose eggs were
resembled the morning battle.game

294 CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGER

The Fourth.
The visitors scored onç run in their 

half of the fourth due to a bad 
throw to the plate by Wagner. Mat
teson flew to Ivers. 
hit by a pitched ball. ‘ Stewart sing
led. Dunlop to Wagner who touch
ed Stewart and then threw wild to the 
plate and Bierbeaur scored.

The Sixth.

1 n• LMay be ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
Brantford. Burhcaur was

■y£

CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE IS 
EXTRA MILD. If you cannot drink an or
dinary ale, this special brew will not only 
please you, but can be taken and easily digested 
by persons with the most delicate stomachs.

This ale is a Master Stroke in the art of 
brewing—it contains in the most delicate form 
all the best qualities of pure Barley Malt, Hops 
and spring water. For HOME USE demand 
SPECIAL SELECT ALE from all dealers.

First Game— 
Peterboro .. .
Guelph .. .. 

Afternoon Game—
Guelph.. .. ,. ........
Peterboro..................

Vf ............02000200X—4
........... 000000001—1Brantford had the chance of 

life to even up the game 
sixth. Wagner singled.

Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de
partment.

Our Special for One Week
or while they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guârantçcd.

their

Keenan walked, Coose bunted safe 
and the bases were fit 111. Then there 

an awful roar from the crowd

i..410210210—it 
.. 202004300—to

Senators and Hams Divided Two 
Games

HAMILTON, Aug. 12.—Ottawa 
won the morning game 9 to 6, and 
the locals the afternoon contest 3 to 
2 yesterday. Tyson, the local first 
basqman, was fined $5 by Manager 
Lee and as a consequence quit the 
team. Ottawa took the lead in the 
second game, but the Hams rallied 
in the seventh- and eighth innings and 
pulled out a victory. The scores:— 

Morning game—
Hamilton .....................
Oteawa ........................

Afternoon game— 7
Hamilton ..................... .
'Ottawa ,. ,. . ...

!>1<
was
and.the Dufferin Rifles band was 
brought into commission, but even 
then the Red Sox could not score. 
Ivers hit up a pop fly. Slemin hit to 
Smith on third who threw Wagner 
out at the plate. The best Powell 
could do was to hit a,weak little 
grounder to Heck who threw him out 
at first. The Sox came within an 
ace of scoring in the seventh when 
Nefoon singled and was sacrificed to 
second by Rowe. Mullroy hit to 
Deneall who threw Nelson otit at 
the plate.

i|
/(IT

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited
:

B . .2002! 1000—6 
.4IOOOOOI3O-OrA Hardware and Stove MerchantsThe Eighth.

London made it 3 to 0 by sc0 ung 
2 tups in the 8th. After two men

0000002IX—3
1000101000—-2J. s. HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38

. h ' ■
i&

v a; . •• k '.a - ;. -k,i
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esday

ale|
space

big

Cotton
c

S|i. 3G im lies wide.
< >n 1 v 71clay

Pill. i\v ( uses, all
ferine' 25c
.izo. Wurth' 40

29c g
mi Lawn, 42 in, 
h 15 and 
per yard 8\c S
ns 98c

jiiality nain- 
id embroidery, 

si \ les. 
lx at
; ami light stripes
gffic and

Nile

98 c
’ I

59c
in light and ■

2 to 14 ”
wcs.

■ é
59c

sizes
1 $1.25.

ive Items
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id Curtains
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No
re wearing the beehive 
and there is no telling 

n bees they harbor in 
lit receptacles—Chicago

Sport Note
[body in trouble can get 
[ alibi. But not so with 
km—Cleveland Leader.
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Remember, during oür

Moving Sale
'4

we will give you some ol the biggest bargains in

WallPapers
you were ever offered. '* À Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little -Money.

WO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Da 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

There was wandering in the streets of 'Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held 
splendid position, Jbut drink was his downfall.
To-day his wife, a ctdtnted woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is__
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down.

vs

through the curse of drink? Then brink' y -ur 

influence to bear on him and briflg him to the 

Neal Institute for treatment, drttnk or sober, ami 

we will undertake;^g!t|emove die awful appetite 

for strong drink at^d deliver him to you 
man. i:

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION! 

SOCIETIES fqr INEBRIATES or any inMu 
tion for the reformatjdn of thé drunkard, to u 

our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS' 

treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the p«or drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, fo send us for treatment any 

victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and eVery case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to theii 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

a

IH"'

»

To-day for Fn* BookWrite <y of Bond Given Every Patient—Address

Iffi NEAL ', LTD.
Wo> 1 A'

Alb.n's Strut, TORONTO -

—uz* —■ V

> Hon, North 2087à à

High Grade Watch Repairing Onr Specialty
Be ^true to your watch! 

A Don’t’expect it will remain 
without beingreliable

cleaned occasionally.
And don’t forget that 

the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience. and promptness 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—"no 
boys."

I J

■.
v SlLvêlÊlfV

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS :: 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : :

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.1

A^/WWWVVV

FOR

Pure >

Fruit Sundaes,
David Harums

Sodas,
Phosphates, etc.

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all - 
fla vors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

.'i

;The Sugar Bowl i
VALCHOSfBROS., Proprietor, 

V holtialc and Retail 
Aut, Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy and Ice Cream

126 Colborne Street

mmimBaseball AFTER HENDRIX
Baseball Flies

Yesterday afternoon at Tittela park 
the Eagle Place Stars defeated the 
Maple Leafs 14-8. The Leafs put up 
their usual good argument, but de
spite that the Stars turned the trick.

A member of the Leaf team said 
last night, the Leafs, for one team, 
would like to see the local teams, 
such as the Stars, Leafs, Beavers and 
others play for city league champion
ship honors.

Rumor Has it That Giants 
Would Give Tesreau and 

Shafer for Him.

A trade now being discussed links 
New York with Pittsburg:

Fred Clark it is said, is willing to 
hand over his ticket on Claude Hen
drix for the person or persons of Mr. 
Jeff Tesreau and Artie Shafer.

This looks like a lively little deal. 
Hendrix is good and' that an’t be gain
said. The Ozarks’ bear Jiunter, Mr. 
Tesreau, was good last sèason and 
this year manages to keep his head 
above water, even if he is not such 
a sword fish as he was in 1912.

Artie Shafer is one of the fastest 
and busiest little bodies in the Nat
ional league. At present he is hitting 
better than .300 and he fits excellently 
into McGraw ball, for the reason 
that he has never played for anybody 
else, coming directly to the Giants 
from Los Angeles.

Taking a hasty survey of the pro
posed deal, we are inclined to think 
that Mister McGraw will think long 
and dilligently before he consumâtes 
the tr.ade, which has leaked out. He 
has Herzog, of course, to fill in at 
third, if he does let Shafer go, but 
Herzog is not so fast or as promising 
for the future, since he is older than 
Shafer.

Foreign Tip
After China’s civiliation gets well 

established Japan may not have to 
travel quite so far in search of out
let for its energies—Washington 
Star.

The Dutchmen Won and Lost to 
Saints

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 12.—Poor 
base running lost the Saints yester
day morning’s game by 2 to 1 against 
Berlin, but with Wilkinson working 
in fine form in the afternoon contest, 
it was comparatively easy for them 
to win by 7 to 3. Clements pitched 
a splendid game in the morning fol
lowing the first innings when Man
ager White drove in both runs with 
a single to right. Wilkinson, for the 
locals in the afternoon was the 
whole show allowing the Dutchmen 
but four hits, while Schaeffer, al
though he was hot hit so hard, was
backed up poorly by his team mates.! 
Scores:— Y

Morning gàme—
St. Thomas ... 1
Berlin .............................

Afternoon Game—
Befiin............................
St. Thomas...............

Hot Weather 
Needs!

....OOOOOOIOO—I 

.. ..200000000— :

....010002000—3
-------30I0020IX—7 SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St Open Evenings

Cash' or Credit
Mach: I hone 22Bell Phone I486

BOWLING TOURNEY
PROVED BIG SUCCESS

Telephone City, are being competed
for.

The Harris Trophy
In the semi-finals for the Harris 

Trophy, three Heathqr rinks, skipped 
by Wood, Tench, Read and one Paris 
rink skipped by Inksater, This after
noon at 3.30 on the Brantford Club 
green, Wood will play Tench and 
Read will play Inksater. Last year 
the trophy was won by thq Pastimes, 
Bert Ingles’ rink turning the trick. 
For two years previous the trophy 
was -held by the Heather club, and 
should a Heather rink win the tro
phy, it will remain their permanent 
property. The club has three chances 
to win, and should carry off the tro
phy. Several of the bowlers said yes
terday that they would like to see 
Paris take the. silverware.

Over One Hundred Bowlers Participated - Four Rinks Left 
in (he Finals For Brant County Championship— 

Results of Matches Played.
i

PRELIMINARY ROUND 
DuflTerin.

H. Sills,
Rov. Gordon.
•las. 1$. Hamilton,

J. I. Miller, sk------21 Dr. Wat sou, sk...ll
Pastime.

J. C. Walker,
A. Tipper.
F. H. Kingdom,

A. W. Daniels, sk. 4 J. Van Idersteiu, s.27 
Mt. Pleasant,

J. E. Todd,
D. Itosell.
G. Marqnis,

W. F. Paterson, sk.23 J. C. Biggur, sk..l5 
Heather.

Rev. McClintock,
B. A. Caspell,
.1. S. Dowling.
T. L. Wood, sk....l9 H. Hagey, sk 

Pastime.
A. Ames,
F. S. Hartley,
G. H. Sager,

G. Raymond, sk.,.12 B. Newman, sk...l5 
Mt. Pleasant.

j\I. K. Harris.
J. W. McLaren,
-ilex. MeEwen,
W. H. Biggar, sk..l7 Jas. Smiley, sk...l9 

Heather.
—. Wallace,
H. B. Croneh,
T. Hendry.

V. E. Sheppard, sk. 11 B. J. Wade, sk___ 10
Heather. Pastime.

H. B. Beckett, D. Thorburn,
•T. S. Howie, D. McPhail,
J. W. Robertson. Dr. Wiley,
K. C. Tench, sk... .10 T. McPhail, sk... .15 

DuflTerin.
Geo. Wolfe.
J. Minsball,
S. Dymond,

8 C. Cuthbertson, sk.13 
Pastime.

A. Aitkins,
F. Hicks,
H. Bond,

W. It. Turnbull, sk.ll W. H. Inglis, sk.,15

Heather.
F. E. Tobias, 
I. Newsome,

DuflTerin.
T. A. Cowan.
C. Cook,
.7. B. Wilson,

D. G. Husband, sk.. 13 K. C. Burns, sk...l4

Heather.
J. Ryan.
,7. Grantham, 
I>r. Gamble.

FIRST ROUND—Harris Trophy 
Pastime.

.7. I. Miller, sk..........20 J. Van Iderstein,s.l5
Brantford.

W^F. Paterson, sk.. 11 T. L. Wood, sk...lu
Paris.

B. Newman, sk------9 J. Smiley, sk............. 12
DuflTerin.

F. E. Sheppard, sk.. 13 E. C. Tench, sk...l6 
DuflTerin.

C. Cuthbertson, sk.. 17 W. H. Inglis, sk..l6
DuflTerin.

F. Read.sk..................... 18 N. Creech, sk
Heather.

G. Cromar, sk............ 15 R. C. Burns, sk.,.18
Pastime. • Paris,

A. Coulbeck, L. A. LaPlerre,
Joe Bloxham, C. Barker,
Sam Burnley, It. Thomson,
A. Taylor, sk.............. 12 R. Inksater, sk...l4

SECOND ROUND—Harris Trophy.
Heather.

Miller, sk.......................  9 Wood, sk......................... 13
Heather.

J. Smiley, sk................11 Tench, sk................ ...13
DuflTerin. Heather.

Cuthbertson, sk-------12 F. Read, sk.................. 18
DuflTerin.

Burns, sk.........................14 Inksater, sk..................16
FIRST ROUND—Telephone City Trophy.

Heather.
Dr. Watson, sk............ A. W. Daniels, won.

Mt. Pleasant. Sydenham.
J. C. Biggar, sk...lG H. Hagey, sk.......... 11

Mt. Pleasant.
G. Raymond, sk...l4 W. II. Biggar, sk.13 

Heather.
B. J. Wade, sk., won D. McPhail. sk____

Pastime.
F. Corey, sk................. 16 W. R. Turnbull, s.14

Brantford.
P. Gorry, sk..................13 E. J. Mabon, sk...l9

DuflTerin. Heather.
W. F. Wilson, sk..l3 D. G. Husband, sk.16 

Pastime. Brantford.
Van Idersteiu, sk.. Paterson, won. 

Pastime. DuflTerin.
Newman, sk.................. 21 Sheppard, sk...............15

Pastime.
Inglis, sk.........................14 Creech, sk.....................20

Heather. I'astime.
Cromar, sk.....................17 Taylor, sk......................14

Heather.
A. McFarland, 
It. Balfour,
W. D. Coghill.

Heather.

Heather.

Pastime.
Brantford.

I). Adams,
J. G. Cohoe.
W. T. Henderson.

The Telephone City Trophy
The play for the Telephone City 

Trophy progressed into the second, 
round, a portion of the round being 
played.

Heather;

Pastime.

Sydenham.
H. Markle,
J. Osborne,
W. R. Gowman,

Heather.
17

DuflTerin.
Consolation Prize

For the Consolation prize given by 
the president of the county associa

tion, McPhail and Taylor are left.

15
Heather.

T C. Dunbar,
B. Pilling.
A. N. Pequegnat,

Paris,
Jas. Sinclair, 
Geo. Inksater, 
W. T. Taskey.

Heather.

I CricketParis.

DuflTerin. 
Arbuckle, 

Geo.. Broatch, 
A. Gardiner, Essex Badly Beaten

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Several, im
portant cricket matches were aban
doned Saturday on account of rain, 
Notably Kent vs. Notts, which was 
not, resumed after lunch time. Notts 
had à small lead on the champions 
on the first"tunings, 308 to 294.'"The 
best scores were: Notts, Payton 65 
and Lee 63: Kent, Hardinge 79, Sey
mour 67, Woolley 50.

Middlesex beat Sussex by an in
nings and 37 runs.

Northamptonshire had an innings 
and 139. runs the better of the match 
with Essex. Denton for the victors 
secured the tremendous total of 230 
runs not out.

Gloucester won from Cheltenham 
by 122 runs.

Yorkshire vs. Warwick was drawn,- 
Haigh for Yorkshire being top scorer 
with 93, Jeeves and Quaife got 86 
and 75 for Warwickshire.

Lancashire beat Derbyshire by 197; 
(for 7) to 211. Tyldesley got 98 for: 
Lancashire and was seven hours bai
ting.

Surrey (Hayward 113) beat Leices
ter by 251 runs.

Hampshire won from Somerset by: 
349 runs. * - ■-

LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly grad
ual; one dish after another is set aside. It 
is one of the first indications that the sys
tem is running down, and there is nothing 
nlse so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
the best of all tonics.

Paris.

DuflTerin.

Heather.

Pastime.Pastime.
F. 7$ la in.
A. Burnley,
(’. M. Sheppard. 
F. Corey, sk____

Brantford.

Burford.
Brantford.

J>. Waterons, 
A. Pixel.
II. Howie,

Heather.
W. Ross.
Jas. O'Dowd.
I). R. Morrison,
F. Read, sk................ IS P. Gorry, sk..............10

Brantford.
E. P. Watson,
Dr. Palmer,
A. T. Duncan,

N. Creech, sk............ 15 E. J. Mabon, sk... 6
Heather. DuflTerin.

White, W. L. Siiverthorn,
A. F. Wicks. J. Hagey,
J.. Cons la ml, (’. Taylor,
G. Cromar, sk..........16 F. Wilson, sk.............15

Burford.
G. Armstrong. 
Dr. Rutherford,
H. Hides,

Dufferin.

DuflTerin.
8. Bull,
R. Dymond, 
<>. Morris.

-m:SECOND ROUND—Telephone City. 
Heather.

Daniels, sk................. 16 J. C. Biggar, sk.,10
Heather.

Mt. Pleasant.

Heather.
Raymond, sk.............20 Wade, sk...................... 14

Pastime. Brantford.
Corey, sk...................... 5 Mabon, sk................... 14

The balance of the second round will be 
played this afternoon, play commencing at

FIRST ROUND—Consolation,
Watson, sk.................. 11 Hagey. sk.............
W. H. Biggar, sk.,19 D. McPhail, sk.
Turnbull, sk.............. Gorry, defaulted
Wilson, sk....................12 Taylor, sk..............
Taylor, sk.....................14 Turnbull, sk. ..
McPhail, sk..................16 Watson, sk.................. 15

With thirty rings competing, and 
with weather of the “made-to-order” 
variety, the fourth annual Brant 
County Lawn Bowling Tournament 
opened yesterday. At nine o’clock the 
bowlers gathered at the Brantford 
Club, the headquarters for the 
nament, and after Mr. T. L. Wood, 
president of the county association, 
had spoken briefly, play at 
menced on the Brantford, Pastime, 
Heather and Dufferin 
continued all day, the last : 
coming in at about 10.30. The 
cral greens were in the finest of shape 
and play at all times bore evidence 
of plenty of ginger. The rinks

ft

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

21
.15

13

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

tourr-

BASEBALL.
once coni- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.Club. 
Newark 
Rochester ., 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ...........
Montreal ... 
Providence . 
Toronto 
Jersey City

greens and . 73If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, 6 tor age, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava’ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

3b Uu*
63 49 .563report

SCiV- . 56 54 .509
57 .504

.. 51

.. 52
.164

62 .456
51 62 451

enter
ed were Heather 9, Dufferin 6, Pas
times 6, Brantford 3» Mt. Pleasant 2, 
Sydenham 1, Paris 2, Burford 1.

Over twenty handsome prizes, the 
president s consolation prize and the 
two trophies,

45 67 .102
„ —Monday Scores.—
Baltimore..................... 6 Montreal .
Buffalo............................10 ^Providençe
zN,rue«ay Sames : "Toronto at Jersey
City, Rochester at Newark, Buffalo at
Providence. Montreal at Baltimore. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

2
6

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

the Harris and the Club.
New York ... 
Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg ........................ 64
Chicago .............
Brooklyn .......................... 43
Boston 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

Won. Lost. P.C.
72 699
62 626

.52948
55 50 .524

55 .436
42 68 .4 2'
43 .394
40 65 381

—Monday Scores.—
Cincinnati................3-1 Pittsburg

Tuesday game : Chicago at Boston.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

1-13

Clubs
Philadelphia .
Cleveland ...
Washington t.
Chicago .............................. 67
Boston ....
Detroit ............................... 46
8t. Louie .......................... 44
New York ....................... 36 66

—Monday Score*.—
Cleveland..................... 6 Washington

York................... 6 St. Lout* ..
Philadelphia............. 8 Chicago ...
Detroit........................... 6 Boeton .......................... 2

Tuesday game*: St. Louie at New York, 
■CSileago at Philadelphia, Cleveland at 
Waahlngton.

Won. Lost. Pet 
.. 72 33 .686

66 .600
.651

48
4*69

41 .618
60 .481

63 .423
69 .389

.347

1
21 r,

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.Club.

Ottawa .... 
London ... 
St. Thomae 
Guelph ... 
Peterboro , 
Hamilton . 
Berlin - .. 
Brantford

.„. 66 a .61?
V/.i 46 . 3861 ,600

.648

.68144 an ,6318 16 £6231..... -, Be
-Monday Score* •

s™
:.....1-3 Brantfo

iwiv.........,,4-10 Guelph ,,iF, I,,*-»,
eeday games : Ottawa at Hamilton, 
Ion at St. Thomas, Guelph at l'eter»

26 .aw:
, 6-3Ottawa...

Berlin..,.,
London, i,
PetorD 

Tuee
Lopdon at St. Thomae, Guelph 
boro; Berlin at Brantford.
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SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER

1

There Is No Fool Like An Old Fool, Eh Scoop By “HOP”
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FESTIVE C
BEGI

Municipally Celebrates 
ration of Industry 
Merry in Old Worl

HAMILTON, A„g. u.—tk
was given over to the license 
Carnival last night, and fi 
oarly hour in the evening li 
after midnight thronging 
ed with a spirit of frolic 
ting each other along tli 
streets, acting with the irresi 
freedom of children Y

cron
we

Y
>ung tr

tastically garbed, somq wearii
dern improvements on the'- 
carnival costumes, others with 
viated fools’ caps gaily -1 -( 
and with ribbon streamers a 
to their clothing, para-led p 
down blowing horns and 5 
raucous and discordant no A; 
special instruments 
vised for the occasion.

Others both

of tnrtij

young men ;d 
men with small feather dustt-i 
along dusting the faces an l 
of all whom they mot. and ^ 
evêrthig wore on. tussles,] 

most part good natured. o-

Ft

Se,

A Baby
Its Fc

Tragic. Yes! BufJ 
left his wife almost | 
and vigorous, he tw 
surance until— too 
Men! Life Insurant 
Fail to avail yourse 
will fill with remora 
longer insurable and 
little ones unprovidl 
Is your estate prod 
sudden death? If nq 
Imperial Home Prot 
one while you are n 
You’ll say it’s the w 
Write now for tern

HAROL
DIS’

Imperial
103T

Grand Trim
FARM LABO

$10.0f
VIA UB

Plus half-cput pvr mile from Wl 
Calgary or Fdmouton.

$18.00 from Winnipeg, phis half ci 
or Edmonton, to Winnipeg.
AUG. 18—From all stations east d 
AUG. 88—From all stations Toro| 

youth thereof in OntàrH 
AUG. 25— From all stations nort 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Siral 
Toronto to King 

SEPT. 3—From all stations Toro 
SEPT. 5—From all stations Ton 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific 1 

between Win 
Full particulars at all G rami 1

, d.i'.aI

SEASIDE EXCURSI
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and

Trip Kates from 
BRANTFORD to

Round

New London, Conn................................ «
Portland, Me..............................................
Old Orchard, Me........................................«
Kennebunkport. Me............................... ..
Murray Bay. Que....................................
Cacou na, Que............................................... j
St. John, N.B..............................................
Halifax, N.S. .........................................
Charlotte! o w n, P.E.l.............................. J
Sydney, .................................................... i
Proportionate low rates to Other' 

Return Limit. September 4tli,i

Full Particulars
Te J. Nelson, C. P. & T, A.

*

LAB
i FOR H,

"GOING TRIP WE 
$10.00 TO WINNII

Has half cent per mile from Win 
to MacLeod. Calearr, or Bdmonioi

AD6BST l8*
AUGUST 22nd -FrumToroat^.

AUGUST 25th —From Toronto l 
Grand Trunk li 
Sharbot Lake an 

StmWKI 3nt-F-=mdT-rtoj

wram«
__  Marie, Ontario, 1

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS] 
One-way second class tickets to 1 

purification certificate, with an extend 
St Winnipeg by a fanner, showing lid 

xm will be honored up to Sepi 
itmum fifty cents) to any station 
them or Grand Trunk Pacific Raj 
i of Edmonton. Calgary or MacU 
A certificate will be issued entitB 

- from any station on the Canadian] 
Railways in Alberta. Saskatchewan | 
to original starting point by the sag 

* November 30th, ISIS, on payment^ 
" Winnipeg added to $18.00 from Wins 
the ticket agent on arrival at destina 

For full particulars see nearest <J

Any Hammock in our Store

$2.00
jfor week ending August 6th.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

,

1a„ . i .y,..L. ïitjllOTÜtfk

Hammocks

Use them outside, in or 
near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

Druggist», Grocers 
eneral Storekeepers

^ All
and G 
sell Wilson’s Fly Pads. <•
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JEWS AS FARMERS 
PROVE BIG SUCCESS

SHE TOOK HERod the tri-colored ribbon stretched 
across the entrance to the Armories1 
and gave access to thei building 
where is displayed a variety of ar
ticles from 168 firms of manufactures 
who have plants in the city.

The Official Opening
Sir John Gibson arrived at the ter

minal station of the radial line from) 
his Summer honte at Burlington 
Beach, and was met by a detachment 
if the 13th Regiment under Captain 
Thompson and Lieutenant Gibson 
The guard was drawn up and facing 
the station, and as the private car 
irrived carrying Sir John, Lady Gib- 
ion and Miss Gibson, with Major cure 
Caldwell, A.D.C., the band struck up 
thq National Anthem, while . the 
guard presented arms. Accompanied 
by an escort, composed of General 
Lessard, Lieut.-Col. Moore, Lieut.- 
Col. Rennie, Lieut.-Col. McLaren 
Lieut.-Col. Ross and Capt. Homer 
Dixon, the Lieutenant-Governor then 
proceeded to inspect the guard,after 
wfiich the party went to the Arm 
ories for the opening ceremonies.

Here they were met by H. J. Wad- 
die, chairman of the Industrial Com
mittee. and other members of the 
executive, Mr. Waddie welcoming 
Sir John, who. he declared as one 
those responsible for the inception ni 
the Cataract Power Company wa= 
responsible for the magnificent ad
vancement of the city’s industries.
He also thanked the manufacturers 
who had helped so largely to make 
the Industrial Exhibition a success.

In replying Sir John spoke of the 
great impression which the exhibi
tion is sure to make upon visitors, 
and the tremendous strides being 
made by the industries of the city 
He also pointed out the enormous 
number of foreigners coming into the 
city and the great responsibility 
which they place upon the citizens, 
a responsiility which he felt sure that 
Hamilton with her excellent educa
tional system and many philanthro- 
oies would be sure to meet properly.
Sir John then cut the ribbon across 
the entrance to the exhibits and de 
dared the exposition duly opened.

Visitors to the armories to-day 
were much impressed with the ela
boration of the exhibits and their 
great numbers. Both the large halls 
which comprise the armories were 
filled, and the open court had many 
exhibits of traction engines and other 
machinery for farming and other 
purposes. That Hamilton is the cen
tre of the fruit district is made evi
dent by the many firms exhibiting 
jams and preserved fruits, some of 
these exhibits being very fine.

Luncheon at the Royal
After the official opening of the In- KANSANS. MOVING 

dustrial Exposition at the Armouries 
the visitors were entertained at a 
Inucheon in the Royal Hotel, and a 
number of speeches followed. The 
guests at the high table were the 
Lienutenant-Governor, Bishop Clarke,
Mayor Hocken and H. J. Waddie, 
chairman of the Indutrial Exposi
tion, to the chairman’ s right, and 
Mayor Allan, R. S. Gourlay and Adam 
Brown, the venerable honorary presi
dent of the Centennial, on the left.
The chair was occupied by John Len
nox, president, while most of tht 
Executive Committee and officers 
wess also present.

The toast to “Our Country” was re
sponded to by Sir John Gibson, who 
expressed his regret that the Duke of 
Connaught was not present to res
pond to it himself, but assured the 

that he would take the liber-

V1FORT

You’ll Know Its Quality 
Some Day. Why Not Next 
Monday ?

FRIENDS ADVICE
Visit to Oudtsboorn, Cape 

Province, Will Reveal 
Achievements.

And Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured Her 
Son.

Straight and Simple Statement Tells 
of Another Grand Cure By the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Co , 
N. S., Aug. 12.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 

Mrs. Trefry states, “suffered from 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

“He was so bad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

“They cured him,”
That young Trefry’s kidneys were 

wrong is evidenced by the cure. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to do 
that.

The reason they cure rheumatism 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes and kindred dis
eases, is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you have any of these diseases 
you haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. They’ll 
tell you Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

LONDON, Aug 12—It is frequent
ly suggested by our friends and hurl
ed at us by our enemies that the Jew 
as an agriculturist is a dire failure. 
It need only a visit, to Outdshoorn 
(Cape Province), to dissipate this 
fallacy forever. As* demonstrating 
what has been achieved by Jewish 
persistance, energy and industry, the 
following observations from a vistor 
may be appropriate.

Outdshoorn is the source of the 
world’s supply of os/rich feathers, 
and ostrich farming forms the sta
ple industry of the town and dis
trict. Our coreligionists, numbering 
about 3,000, almost entirely control 
the ostrich feather trade, and it is tc 
their assidulity and aenumen that the 
enormous growth in the production 
and export value of ostrich feathers 
is due. It is not only that the Jew 
predominates as merchant, as buyer, 
as seller, but as actual farmer he is 
also to the fore. In the employment 
of modern and scientific methods in 
farming, the use of the most advanc
ed machinery-. In the irritation of 
land, in the conservation of water, the 
Jew has set an example, follôwed 
closely and emulated slavishly by 
others. Arid an • barren land, untilled 
and uncultivated, rçplete with noxious 
bush, has in a few years been trans
formed under the guiding genius of 
the Jewish agriculturist into most pro
ductive soil, and its value enhanced 
a hundred fold. It it a truism that 
land in the Oudtshoom district is 
almost unprocurable, and farms have 
been known recently to have changed 
hands at the enormous figure of £160 
per acre, eclipsing in value any agri
cultural land in the world. “Before 
arriving at Oudtshoom,” writes a 
tourist. “I traveled in the train with 
a venerable coreligionist, whose Eng
lish vocabulary consisted of ‘Yes’ and 
‘No’ and ‘Çlease,’ but who spoke of 
a farm for £36,500, authenticated by 
documentary evidence, with the ut
most concern and nonchalance, con
veying the impression that if there 
were more farms available, there were 
more £36,500 forthcoming.”

The town of Oudtshoom is distinct
ly Jewish. It boasts two synagogues, 
a minister, a chazan, two shochetim, 
etc., and is in every direction advan- 
ed and :up to date. ________
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hope that it would make a great city 
industrially and commercially, and I 
have also witnessed the fruition of 
those hopes.

“The Industrial Exposition which 
we have just witnessed shows that 
Hamilton is bound to become the Bir
mingham of Canada. There have been 
important newcomers to its midst, 
captains of industry, many of them 
men from the States,and -they have 
made good citizens. There has been a 
certain amount of reciprocity in our 
relations with them. We welcome 
them and like them, and nearly every 
American who has come here has said 
that he likes Hamilton.

With hopes for a continuation of 
the fine weather with which the car-, 
nival week has opened, the Lieu
tenant-Governor concluded by pre
dicting that the exhibition of pro
ducts manufactured in the city which 
they had seen would be the best ad- 
vertisément the city could have, and 
an assocation .with the citizens the 
best way in which strangers could ap- 
pi eciate their welcome.
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Free Circus Street Parade 10:30 a.m.
9 bands, 250 horses,
people of aU climes in native costumes will be shown in parade. 
* Two shows dally—afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors open at L 
and 7 p.ra> Waterproof tents. Admission 25 cents to see it &V
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PRES. WILSON’S DIFFICULT 
TASK WITH MEXICO

He is Not Believer in the 
“Peace at Any Price” 

Doctrine.
" RUSSIAN HERETO AUGMENT WASHNIGTON, Aug. 12.— “War 

on the part of the United States with 
the present Government of Mexico 
is remote from President Wilson’s 
mind. What he is trying to do is to 
avoid a conflict with the Monroe 
Doctrine.”

In these words Mr. Joseph Swope, 
whole sqje merchant of. Dallas, Texas 
who is staying at the King Edward, 
explained the attitude of President 
Wilson and Cabinet.

“The United States Government,” 
he said, “is up against a difficult pro^ 
position. Texans and the other citi
zens of the different States want to 
remain neutral, but they want to 
have their interests in Mexico pro
tected. Huerta’s provisional govern
ment will not guarantee that protec
tion.

TRADE OF BOTH NATIONSGrasshoppers and Drought Driving 
Many Farmers from the State

WINNIPEG, Aug. i2—-George
Cook, Canadian government immigra
tion agent at Kansas has just arrived 
in Winnipeg with a party of six, re
presenting 60 families now located in 
the state of Kansas. These visitors 
have come up into the north west 
with the intention of securing suit
able locations for their friends back 
in the States. Ut> to the present time 
they have looked over certain parts 
of northern Manitoba, and they r*e 

about to go on to the Battlefoid

Commercial Exchange is Urg
ed by Moscow Professor 

—To See Toronto.
r

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— Entrust
ed with an important mission by the 
Russian Government, Professor J. M. 
Goldstein, of the Moscow High 
School of Commerce, has reached 
Montreal.

Prof. Goldstein will investigate 
commercial, agriculture and natural 
conditions in Canada to the end that 
the delations between the Dominion 
and his own country may become 
more inti-mate to the mutual advan
tage of each.

The v-sit is only a phase of the 
great programme of commercial ex
pansion which has been heralded in 
Russia for some time past and seems 
to be fairly begun.

Prof. Goldstein said that he saw no 
reason why Canada, with her magni
ficent agriculture machinery should 
not get a strong footing in Russia, 
where there was an -extensive and 

1 , profitable market.
HOWS THIS t --------

Wè offer One "Hundred Reward WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL, 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot They slip quickly over the sore ir- 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ritlted membranes, drop into the 

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, Q stomach and do little else but harm 
We, the undersigned, have known digestion. It’s different with Cat- 

F J. Cheney for the test 15 years, arrhozone, you inhale it. Every breath 
and believe him perfectly honorable sends healing balsams to the inflamed 
in all business transactions and fin- tissues. Tightness, soreness and m- 
ancially able to carry out any otiliga- flammation are cured by healing pine 
lions made by his firm. essences. The cough goes away,

National Bank Of Cpmflterbe. threat is strengthened, huskihess is 
Toledo. Ô. cured. Nothing so simple, so Con- 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter veulent, so certain to cure as Catarrh 
nally, acting dfrectly upon the blood; ozone. Try it.. 25c. and $1.00 sizes, 
and mucous surfaces of the system. Sold everywhere. ^ ^
Testimonials sent fr=e- ^!== «c J>rincESS CHRISTIAN
'r.ï,1ïJfAS"DBMM*AEY
stipaflon. ^

BOY -BITTEN BY DOG

now
and Prince Albert districts. The) 
will inspect these latter points before 
rqaking a final selection.

Mr. Cook, who covers a large terri
tory in the south, states that he has 
received a larger number of enquiries 
about the Canadian west than ever 
before. He explains that the crops 
in. the state of Kansas are suffering 
from drought and also from grass
hoppers. He says that unless ram 
falls within a few days the farmers 
will face a very grave situation. For 
this reason there is every reason to 
suppose that the immigration from 
Kansas will be heavier than ever be-

company
ty of sending to him a report of the 
events which had gaken place, whefe 
he was sure would be of great in
terest to the Governor- General

“So far as the province was con
cerned I was supposed to be here in 
an official capacity this morning,” 
said Sir John, “but from now on I 
give riotice that I intend to be in evi
dence as an old Hamilton boy only.” 
Declaring that he intended to renew 
many .old acquaintainces, Sir John re- 

of the early years which 
brought to his mind by the sight 

of the “good old man,” Adam Brown. 
He also spoke with high appreciation 
of Col. Moors whom he chacterized 
as a reliable friend and an admirable 
citizen.

"I have been a citizen of Hamilton 
between 60 and 70 years.” continued 
Sir John, “and have had an oppor
tunity of watching the city and the 
difficulties of its growth. I have had 
-feelings of despair tha it would ever 
make more progress, and also the

“In the meantime Governor Col
quitt, of Texas, has considerably 
strengthened the personnel of the 
Rangers along the Rio Rrande, and 
these are serving, in lieu of the Uni
ted States regular troops,, to keep 
public order along the border be
tween Texas and Mexico, and in pro
tecting the interests of United Sta
tes citizens in Mexico.

Many Canadians There.
“Many Canadians,” continued Mr. 

Swope, “have interests in Mexico, 
which they want protected. The 
News can assure them that President 
Wilson is trying to do what is right. 
It is not peace at any price, but the 
wiser point of view conserving Am
erican, Canadian and all foreign in
terests without issuing an ultimatum 
which may involve the supremacy of 
the Monroe Doctrine. Also, it may 
be truly said that the American peo
ple are anxious to have the matter 
settled without resourse to arms, 
whether of the guerilla type for pro
tection or actual conflict- on the 
field.”
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LONDON, Aug. 12—Queen Mary 

seems fated to have trouble with the 
occupants of the Royal gift residen
ces. The latest of these to be brought 
mto a dispute with the Queen is no 
less a person than Princess Christian, | 
aunt of King George, who with her || 
husband lives at Cumberland Lodge, 
Windsor Park. ■

For a couple of months the Prin- ■ 
has been adding to her husband’s >■ 

rather slender income by selling hot- 
ties of perfume triade by herself at ■ 
Cumberland Lodge, and she has been W 
actively aided by Princess Patricia Of ” 
Connaught. Princess Christian re-J 
cently began putting labels on tl 
bottles telling that the .perfume wi 
made at Cumberland Lodge.

When this reached the ears' of tl 
Queen she ordered Princess Christ!)

selling the perfume in botttés 
with svfch labels. The Princess |n*tfig 
tains that she has a. perfect right to- 
do so, and refuses to comply witji 
the request of the Q.geeo.^ f

--

Gilbert and Coveington
In Western Playlet 

The Bad Man From 
Idaho.”

Jones and Moore,
Comedy, Singing, Dancing 

and Talking,
Big Feature Picture Entitled
‘‘ Thou Shalt Not Steal.”

Animal Became Criaed While Fire 
Was in Progress

TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Frank Nel- 
agod 14, of 103 Gilbert Avenue, 1son,

Earlscourt, is in a stirious condition 
the result of being attacked by a 

dog. The animal was tied near the 
buildings on Hatherly avenue, which 

burned and it became crazed 
With fear. When released it attacked 
young Nelson, biting him on the 
thigh. He is confined to his bed and 
is under the personal care of Dr 
Warren, the M.O.H. of York Town
ship..

as

cess
so far as the Coal trade is 
concerned. Always leading 
in the quality, full quantity 
and 1 easonablë price, 
purchase in the best collieries 
having the Goal with the best 
burning and heating proper
ties. wall screened, free from 
diet and rubbish, and 
weight ever guaranteed. It is 
a, wise plan just now to pro
vide for the future. Let us 
put you in a few loads NOW.

was
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Popular Prices of 10c and 20c i

ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER 
MEALS? fullGEM THEATRE

We Change Pictures Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Special Features This Week:
nday and Tuesday,

" DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S 
CONSCIENCE." 

Wednesday and Thursday, 
"THE WHITE SLAVE." 

And Other Selected Photo
play».

Sharon Sisters,
Singing and Dancing. 

Coming : " QUO Vabis,"

to ceaseIs there a fulness in your stomach 
a drowsy, lazy desire to sleep—this 
sn’t natural in healthy folks and only 

when the liver is torpid. You 
neçd a stimulating tonic—need Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills to stir your liver and 
put life into sleepy organs. You’ll 
feel brisk and lively—you'll eat, di
gest and sleep well after degilatlng 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi*- 
cine so universally used, so mild, so 
sure to benefit as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Sold by all dealers In 25 cent 
boxes.

Mo occurs

CASTOR1À F. ft. Walsh
Coil and Wood "DealerFor Inflate and

tntmt&tMr
Always We

Signature ot

’Phone 345
SôleAWèhtaBêRVéP'Bhattd Charcot 1
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ing Par Specialty
Be true to your watch ! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
hoys.”

&SON
152 COLBORHE STREET

LICENSES.

:o Move Next 
; a Big Job.1

Sale
biggest bargains in

ers
•eat Chance to Paper 
mey.

RLAND

DESPAIR
a Means of Escape 
itced in Three Davs 
zr, Social Tippler or

■J lien bring your
lim and bring him to the 
intent, drunk or sober, and 
Remove the awful appetite
deliter him to you a

drink i

new

iity for REFORMATION 
BRIATES institu-or any 
ut of the drunkard, to test
'ii hard drinker into a new
bnlally. in THREE DAYS’

or any institution
Idrunkurd and the problem 

end in-, for treatment any 
hit, it makes no difference 
pd we guarantee to effect a
case. Can you spend your 
itage or in a way that will 
is Ilian in redeeming these 
k and giving hack to theil 
brothers, husbands, and to 
table citizens?

t

y Patient—Address

NY, LTD.
hone North 2087

y“HOP”
ESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1913 1

TUESDAY, AUGUST-12, 1913

FESTIVE CENTENNIAL
BEGINS IN HAMILTON

Municipally Celebrates its Hundredth Birthday by Inaugu 
ration of Industrial-Exposition, While Citizens Make 
Merry in Old World Carnival Fashion at Night.

HAMILTON, Aug. 12.—Hamilton possession of the dusters, bccamt 
given over to the license cjf the common. Many of the young:pcopli 

Carnival last night, and from an in the crowds wore legends abou 
o n ly hour in the evening till long i their hats or on their clothing, most 

midnight thronging Crowds fill- ly amorous in their wording, and oc 
cl with a spirit of frolic were jos-- casionally when some gay youth read 
ling each other along the main the legend literally there was a smaV 
streets, acting with the irresponsible furore. Small impromptu proces- 

of children. Young picn fan- ; sions mingled with the crowds of 
1.1-iivally garbed, somq wearing mo- j motor cars and other veihicles, while 
dent improvements on the: ar.cic-". the street cars, their bells clanging 
, ,t: nival costumes, others vyith ahhre- ! constantly, got along as best they 
Micl fools' caps gaily Nlefcorate i collld-

with rihhon streamers attached | Hawkers by the dozen, their voices 
tlu-ir clothing, paradeil j up and hoarse beyond the hope of reicovery 

mu blowing horns and making helped to swell the pandemonium 
.nis and discordant nqisosi on while passers-by made jibes at then 

I instruments of torture de- c^orts at oratory, 
or the occasion. All this pleasuring was in connec

1 is both young men and wo- lion with the centenary of the foun- 
I) small feather dusters went dation of Hamilton, which was more 
listing the faces and heads soberly and officially commemorated 

whom they mot, and „as. the in the morning when the Centennial 
wore on, tussles, for the Industrial Exposition was opened by 

-I part good natured, over th- the Lieutenant-Governor, who seve.t- 
---------- ------- I Hm> ■' ' .................... ........................... :---------- -
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First & Paramount 
ABSOLUTE 

Security to Policy
holders

I;.1

A Baby was born to-day
Its Father died yesterday

Tragic. Yes! But,that isn’t all. The young husband 
left his wife almost penniless. He had been so healthy 
and vigorous, he thoughtlessly prit off securing life as
surance until— too late.
Men! Life Insurance is something more than a duty. 
Fail to avail yourself of its advantages, and your heart 
will fill with remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving wife and 
little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contingency of your 
sudden death? If not let us send you particulars of the 
Imperial Home Protection Policy, so that you can secure 
one while you arc in good health.
You’ll say it’s the wisest thing you ever did.
Write now for terms: Address :

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
- - - 103 1-2 Colborne St.

m

Grand Trunk Railway System. 
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

IMus half-cunt per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Macleod, 
v’ulgary or Edmonton.

RETURNING
>18.00 from Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Macleod, Calgary 
or Edinontrin. to Winnipeg. I 
AI G. 18—From all stations east of Kingston in Ontario.
VUG. 22—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Stratford, and 

uouth thereof in Ontario.
AUG 25—From all stations north of, but not including Main Line, Toronto to

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of
Toronto to Kingston. _

nki»t. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet.
,hl»T. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof in

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton
l ull particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 

D.V.A.,jG.T.Ry., Toronto, Out.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip Rates from 
BRANTFORD to »

5

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rates to other points. Return 
limit, two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago, St. Paul and Du
luth without change. Tickets are also 
on sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

Round

.$16.50 

. 17.30 
• R«0 
. 18.15 
. 20.90 
. 21.05 
. 25.90 
. 27.90 
. 29.35 
. 32.40

' "portionute low rates to Other Points 
J: •!urn Limit, September 4th, 1913

Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent.
!'.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Phone 240

\>w London, Conn.
I'ortland. Me..............
Old Oreliard, Me.... 
Rvnnebunkport, Me. 
Murray Bay, Que.. .
f iK-ouna, Que.............
>1. .lot N.B.............
Halifax, N.S...............
< harlottetown, P.E.l 
>vdney, N.S...............i

44,000 FARM 
LABORERS WAITER

B

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

GOING DATES . „ .. ,,
AUGCST 18th —From all Ration* Kingston to Renfrew inclusive end cast thereof In
AUGUST 22nd —From Toronto and West on Grand Trank Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive
AUGUST 25th —From Toronro^nd North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston. 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, including the* points. , .

SEPTEMBER 3rd—From Toronto and all stations in Ontario Bast of bat not Including

111——
ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS HCWS WILL BE SOLO W WINNIPEG ONLY

One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. 
verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has Bern signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing be has engaged the holder to work as a 
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one+aU «nt per mue 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Paanc. t-j»na 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, out not
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod. Alta. . ... ___.A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a aecond-dass ticket good to «turn 

iany station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk va ne

tFone half cent per mile (eiinlmtim fifty

dian

from any 
Railway
to original starting point by the i ______SSsISmSSmSSTSS

ulT particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
fit. e. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Tw

y cents) up to 
certificate with

Forf

Canadian
National

Exhibition
EXPANSION YEAR |

New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

1 MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT
Paintings from Germany, Britain, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Cànaèa’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

AND NERO THE 

BURNING OF ROME
The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival
ITRlSfl GUARDS BAND
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Wlthington’s Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks

I PATRICK CONWAY’S BAND]

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8
TORONTO
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FLOWING LINES AND QUAINT ATTITUDES Wm 
NEWEST PARIS FASHIONS
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No. 2.—View of No. 1 Without Coat. No. 3.—Back View qf No.4.

Photo Copyright. 1913. by-Keiitiinger > 
Exclusive Copyright. 1913,

New York Herald; Cvtnpany
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New York Herald Company
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of lingerie materials. These toilettes 
strike a very femiuine note and are most 
liecoming. especially if they are worn with 
the large hats “ü la Reynolds.’’ whose 
graceful becoming lines are one of the sue.
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V OffA Cape*Likc White Wrap with Black Tulle? Collar. _4j-

k\ -4t'T,iMaison Bernard.
IMioto Copyright, 1913, by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913, New York Herald Company i-
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B«
m -# jARREL top, peg top, suffragette 

or any of the other names by which 
the new skirt lines are heralded, 
all have the same thing in common, 
seams are superfluous, and there 
is more material in the skirt than 

In preceding seasons. It is not about the 
feet. In fact, so far, excepting in a few 
isolated cases, all extra fulness is intro- 
iuced in various ways, but more generally, 
is in the skirts just named, by taking a 
very wide piece of material and literally 
encircling the figure loosely with it The 
extra material, usually removed by darts 
ir gores, is simply pleated into the waist
band in triangular Æaped pleats. These 
are always left unstitched and often un
pressed also, which gives the effect of 
added dress material and thickens the 
figure considerably between the waist and 
the knee.

Another skirt, not quite so new, has this 
extra fulness, the one wide piece of ma
terial placed about the figure, but widely 
crossed in front and drawn up into pleated 
unstitched folds to the belt. The lower 
edges are rounded off. When of clinging 
material and hanging in about the feet 
because of the slash the garment looks 
like modem style Turkish trousers.

Still another style of skirt somewhat on 
the lines of the last one, in so far as using 
one width of cloth is concerned, has 
drapery folds on one side and is caught 
up and fastens below hip depth into a 
horizontal fold on the other side.

Corsages are soft, shapeless layers of 
chiffon tulle and lace with the skirt ma-
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No. 1 .—The New Loose 
iGown Lines AÜow for 

i Quaint Attitudes,

Photo Copyright. 1913. by Reutlinger 
Exclusive Copyright, If^lS,

New York Herald Company
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No. 4—* A Vaporous Blouse Makes the Gown Top.
' Phot» Copy right 1913. I>y : Rent linger 
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1■ i\ 4
mterial mounting up in girdle or pointed 

tabs. Sleeves are loose without being ex
actly puffed, of no definite shape, some
times short, sometimes long.

All this is a part of the new Idea in 
dressmaking. Gone are the fitting or semi- 
fitted dresses and coats, and in their place 
are flowing lines and drapery that affect 
even the attitudes of the fashionable 
woman. No longer is an erect pose neces
sary, so that the gown may fit the figure 
like a glove. Instead, the new aesthetic 
poses that go well with the artistic lines.

As a aide issue there is an ever in
creasing tendency toward the fashion of 
the ’80s, vague, perhaps, but none the 
less increasing as the season advances. 
'Phis is a sort of modern polonaise fas
tened with numberless buttons down the 
front and with a bit of polonaise drapery.

The skirt slash remains, but it is 
different one Yrorn that of preceding sea
sons. It is a lapped slash, which makes 
It much more modest for the

,>
r r;i
y ^

a deep shaped insertion -Of this 
11 The wrap, of gray charmeuse 

like the skirt, is as vague and apparently 
shapeless as she corsetless figure beneath.
These sleeves are so short that they dis
close the net embroidery below, jihad the 
revers open so widely as to show the front 
of the corsage. On the dress a very nar
row girdle la placed, hardly accentuating 
or tightening the wide waist line bloused
above,

A'quaint hat goes with this costume.
Planted well on the head, it has two rooms or the half-public, 
ruffles of picot edged ribbon placed over
and-under the absurd little brim, and twois,le necessarily adopts a much smarter! 
big poppies are posed on the front at thel nfternoon dress than she used to wear

before these reunions became the fashion 
Many smart women are adopting little 

short .“garments,”
the “saute en barque" and the “mantel

as they find them an exetfse for 1» same shade, or else in some

there Is 
same ne No. 5.—View of No. 4 with 

Quaint Short Coat.
VoiLVvtsht. 1bVi. by Vvntlhiirvr 

Kxelu'yive ( ’c|>yri.ulu. tiWH*
New York llvmhl (’•iuin*tty

■>; :
'

characteristics of the present season is the cesses of the Season, 
habit of wearing elaborate toilettes every | A : very .pretty uu'elty to be especially 
afternoon. People are beginning to be much noted is the dress id, broderie anglais® 
less stay-at-home, and since the society Veiled in uioUsSelitre iê soie of the same 
woman now frequents the smart tea-shuiM urj which isj.oalrasted a wide soft 
rooms or the half-public, half-private j beyartMire sash of piuk or pale yellow 
hotel salons where the tango Is danced I Chine.
she necessarily adopts a much smarter ! Att-èver lace is . also much llsed _ 1

in the composition of lingerie dresses.
fine, delicate 

tones ar®

fes * IX

. •

. The lowest come ip ,i Very 
i designs, land the champagne 

such as the bolero, the paW popular. A pretty trimming 
—” —J *■-- -------- -- f6r theft laces is a bigs band of satin

color
----- -o a>uu IUC4II tui CAVUUC UH •« «■«'• “ “•**•““1 "* —------ à
utilizing in their composition all sorts Whi^ .harmonizes well with the rest ol 
of old lace and charming old-fashidned the toilette, 
embroidered tulles. As the summer, is The Afferent materials 
warm and sunny this idea is carried out the , same costume, when they 
in a number of lingerie dresses, and little .j4ir.*iW successfully, produce a 
short loose-fitting paletots are aiao mad^ original and personal toilette.

top of the crown.Eponge Brocaded Wrap with Standing Collar.;
.Maison Linker & Cie

I'll "to Copyright. 1013, by Red Huger 
Ein-Uislve Copy right, 1013, New York Herald Compan»

tench actress are pictured, Vne corsage of gray crêpe chiffon .match- 
3, 4 and 5—the front and ing. Points of lace mount over the blouse

i dress and the little short from the wider part at the waist, and a
collar of the same lace falls very deep in 

The skirt is of light gray charmeuse,^the back. The gray charmeuse .of the

Parisian designs for the childish costume, much used in the gowns of grown-ups.

The little jacket, made of satin, is out 

gowns ed for a girl of five or six, has the sepa- away slightly at the neck and is edged
of her mother is the new note in rate bolerq Jacket and lace frill now so with the frill of lace. The bottom of the The Jacket opens in the front, and six hut- ! Irish lace just above the hem. 3'Jie wl:

a very

Elaborate Toilettes.
average

gown, and when the dress is also drawn 
up enough in front to expose the instep 
and ankles the lapped folds above hardly 
ever separate enough to show lacy skirt 
or silken ankle.

•T*HE present fashions are composed,let, 
I of all sorts of original and unex

pected details. No one general rule 
has been laid down, with the result that 

Parisian society functions have distinctly; 
gained in variety and charm. One qf the

by a cha 
here, in used in

ora

very
blouse coat.Three views of a three piece gown worn

3-
bok-ro is fashioned In scollops, as are also | tons serve to close it effectively. Thfc 

the base of the sleeves, and an edging of skirt of this little frock is made 6t wfoite 

galon braid finishes them very prettily, embroidered linen, with a deep insertioi. t

Fashions for Little Girls. effect is that of quaint prettiness.. | skirt of this gown Is made with the pop«-
The V shaped neck, lace frill, pleated lar pleated front, and the upper portion 

skirt and basque are style details popular of the dress, fashioned after the bolero 
with th" -’athat are manifested ie -n- and basque idea, is eut V shape ill the 
other girlish frock of blue satin. The neck anil edged with a tiny frill

pv ESIGNING fashions for the little girl A model of charming simplicity, intend- 

[_y along the lines followed in the

ol
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SECTION
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■Y-FOURTH Y“

State Legislatm 
or Misappi 
Wall *5treJ 
Confession)

ALBANY, Aug 13—Governoj 
Sulzer was impeached at 5.30 J 

this morning by the Democrat 
jority in the assembly of the 
York Legislature, after an all] 
session and after his wife had 
an eleventh hour effort to sav] 
at the risk of sacrificing her ol 
potation Organization leader! 
had sparred for time all night 
fear that their programme d 
peachment would be wrecked b] 
of votes, welcomed newcomers j 
assembly chamber,
New York, during the early 1 
and, assured of victory by their 
ence, started a rapid fire of lJ 
tion with the adoption of th 
peachment resolution by a vote]

summonei

to 45-
Long articles of impeachment 

bracing the findings of the Fr 
investigating committee in subsj 

ready for presentation in th< 
•nf Majority Leader Levy houi 
fore the organization t’-listed it 
peachment resfrtvtmn to a roll 
With the adoption of the re^o' 
and the election of a como 
headed by Mr Levy to prepare tl 
tides a recess was taken. He and 1 
sociétés went through the formal 
retifmg, to reappear within an

:

-5SB-

EXECUTED BUT 
WERE NOTH

So Says a Report of a Bi 
With Mexican Rebels- 

3200 Casualties.
------------------------?

fCaimdtan Prim De.patclil
MEXIjCO CITY. Aug. U—Lj 

ficial despatches arrived here3 
corning the defeat of the rebé 
Torreon and the lifting of the

rebels 1there, say that 3.-00 
killed. The reports say that a 
number of those classed as
were executed.

The third day of the lid 
was an uprising in the town in 
ing a number of local officials, 
troops, ho-Wever,, .gained the 
hand *1fd wiped out the mob 
machine guns and rifle lire, ai 
arresting and putting to deal 
large number of persons. II 
this trouble the mob used dyn 
bombs against the troops.

Outside the city the rebels 
doubled their efforts to captud 
place and at one time sent a 
mite laden train against it. I 
train, however, was derailed ] 
distance from the town, which 
the government forces from ha

The reports say the rebels 
abondoned their attack on To 
and are moving southward an I 
ward toward the states of Zad 
and Durango.

TAKE IN YOUR 
SIGN, LITTLE GL

Among the many street ind 
at the Hamilton Centennial, tn 
lowing is an example.

Three nice looking young J 
were pushihg their way throud 
big crowd on James street last 
near the city hall. They wed 
dently out for a time, and seed 
be enjoying themselves greatly 
of the young ladies Carried a fl 
tickler, and wore ribbons about 
waists bearing inscriptions r! 
as follows: “I am out for a big 
"I'm looking for a husband." 
me kid, I’m candy.” Evidentlj 
last request, fastened so conspi 
ly on the waist of the tallest 
three girls, attracted the attend 
a couple of young men. becaus! 
of them took advantage of tn 
portunity so temptingly disd 
and before the young lady h id 
to remonstrate, he had taken hi 
his arms and given her two s-nud 
the cheek.

“You impudent brute." c-'c- 
excited young woman as she 
herself from the young man’s 
brace, and quickly wiped the 
off with her handkerchief, “fa 
cents t would jab a hole throud 
with my hat pin.”

The young man and his I 
beat a hasty exit into the « 
while the anger of the young d 
was increlsed by a man quiej 
marking. “If yon don’t want J 
kissed, little girl .take in your|

Poiaon bv Mistake
ST. PETERSBURG. A eg] 

Nikola A. Khomyakoff. whrJ 
president of the third duma. a 
gerously ill as the result of I 
poison hy mistake for medic!

Vvl

a.
only over the corsage, has a most amusing 
tiny frill made from the lower edge of the 
triangle of chiffon. A darker gray satin 
sash folded about the waist drops in the 
back, finished by a flat knot and loop. 
The skirt has the one side drapery and 
pleat already mentioned,. The short 
blouse coat is of nattier blue satin. There 
are gray embroideries on both eollar and 
cuffs. It has separated surplice front 
edges and short basques In the back. 
Chiffon sleeve ruffles fall from the cuff" 

»■ The other three piece dreaa, pictured 
here in two views, is also of gray char
meuse, the skirt Hnea slightly different 
Here the drapery to arranged to give s 
little more width jn the skirt. The l louse 
fronts separate to reveal a net yoke and 
the sleeves have something In their loose
ness of cut of the leg of muttou sleeve of 
the nineteenth century. 1

There Is an odd little apron of floss em
broidery darned net ; the same embroidery 
la used on the sleeves, and on the loose 
coat wrap that to thrown over the figure
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